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BEFORE THE UNITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

In the Matter of) 

Consolidated Edison Company )-Docket N o. 50-247 
of New York, Inc.) 

(Indian Point Station, Unit No. 2)) 

APPLICANT'S PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS 
OF LAW IN THE FORM OF A PROPOSED INITIAL DECISION 

FOR A FULL-TERM, FULL-POWER 
OPERATING LICENSE 

A. Preliminary Statement 

Al. This proceeding involves the Application for Licenses 

filed by Consolidated Edision Company of New York, Inc. ("Consolidated 

Edison" or' "Applicant") with the Atomic Energy Commission ("the Com

mission"') in December, 1965 pursuant to Section 104(b) of the Atomic 

Energy Act of 1954, as amended ("the Act"). In its application, Con

solidated Edison requested authority to construct and operate a pressur

ized water nuclear reactor facility designated as Indian Point Unit No. 2 

("Unit No. 2" or "Indian Point 2") at its Indian Point site in the Village 
Al/ 

of Buchanan, Westchester County, New York.  

Al / Application for Licenses, As Amended, Applicant's Exhibit No. IA 
(introduced into evidence Tr. 377); Summary of Application, Applicant's 
Exhibit No. IC (introduced into evidence Tr. 377), pp. 1-2 (references 
to the Summary of Application incorporate the footnotes contained therein).
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A2. After review of the application by the Regulatory 

Staff of the Commission ("the Staff") and the Advisory Committee on 

Reactor Safeguards ("the ACRS") a hearing was held pursuant to the 

Notice of Hearing published on July 30, 1966 in the Federal Register 

(31 Fed. Reg. 10331). This hearing was held in Buchanan, New York 

before a duly constituted Atomic Safety and Licensing Board ("the Board") 

on those issues set forth in the published notice. At the conclusion of 

the hearing and after the Board's Initial Decision, the Commission issued 

Construction Permit No. CPPR-21 dated October 14, 1966 to Consolidated 

Edison. Pursuant to that authority, Applicant commenced construction 
A2/ 

of its Unit No. 2 facility.  

A3. On October 15, 1968, Consolidated Edison filed with 

the Commission its Final Facility Description and Safety Analysis Report 

("FSAR"). Since that filing, Applicant has amended its application and 

supplemented that report a number of times and has introduced testimony 

setting forth those features incorporated into the final design of the 

A2/ Consolidated Edison Co., Docket No. 50-247 (Initial Decision, Oct.  
3, 1966) pp. 2-3; Summary of Application, page 2.



A3/ 
facility. The application and its amendments have been reviewed by 

the Staff and the ACRS.  

A4. Consolidated Edison, by a letter to the Commission 

dated October 5, 1970 requested that a public hearing be held at the 

operating license stage. The Commission issued a Notice of Hearing on 

November 13, 1970 which was duly published in the Federal Register 

(35 Fed. Reg. 7679-80, Nov. 17, 1970). This notice specified those 

issues which pursuant to Section 50. 57(a) of the Commission' s regulations 

were to be considered and determined at the hearing for the operating 

license.  

A5. Pursuant to the notice, a prehearing conference was 

held in Montrose, New York on December 1, 1970, followed by fifty-nine 

days of hearings (December 17-18, 1970, January 19, March 24, May 13, 

July 13-16, July 21, October 5, November 1-4, November 8-12, Novem

ber 16-17, December 14, 1971, January 11-12, April 5, May 17-19, June 

A3/ Application for Licenses, Amendments No. 9-20, 22-25, Listing of 

Design Changes to the Indian Point Unit No. 2 Plant, pp. 1-4 (follows Tr.  

3834); Answers of Applicant to Questions Raised by ASLB on March 24, 

1973, Part II, Question 7, pp. 2-4 (follows Tr. 888). The Summary of 

Application contains information on the following subjects: Site and En

vironment, Description of Facility and Associated Plant Features, 

Evolution of Design of Unit No. 2 from Design of Other Facilities, Quality 

Assurance, Safety Analyses, Items Requiring Further Information or 

Development During Construction, Technical Specifications, Conduct of 

Operations, Initial Tests and Operation, Financial Qualifications and 

Alien Control - Access to Restricted Data.



19-20, November 22, December 4-7, December 12-15, 1972, January 

10-12, January 15-19, March 5-8, April 9-12 and April 24-26, 1973).  

A6. In addition to the Applicant and the Staff, five persons 

participated as parties to the proceeding by way of intervention. Three 

of the interventions, those by the Citizens Committee for the Protection 

of the Environment ("CCPE"1), the Environmental Defense Fund, Inc.  

("EDF") and the Hudson River Fishermen's Association ("HRFA"), were 

in opposition to the application or proposed that operation be permitted 

only under certain conditions. This is, therefore, a "contested proceed

ing" within the meaning of Section 2. 4(n) of the Commission's Rules of 

Practice. The fourth and fifth, the Atomic Energy Council of the State 

of New York and the State of New York, chose to intervene under Section 

2. 714 of the Rules of Practice of the Commission. A sixth person, Mary 

Hays Weik, was permitted to intervene in opposition to the application but 

withdrew her intervention shortly after the hearing began. In addition, 

numerous persons participated in the hearing by way of limited appearances 

pursuant to Section 2.715(a) of the Commission's Rules of Practice.  

A7. On September 24, 1971, Applicant filed a motion pur

suant to 10 C. F. R. Section 50. 57(c) and 10 C. F. R. 50, Appendix D.  

Section D. 2, requesting the Board, among other things, to authorize the 

Director of Regulation to issue a license to Applicant to operate Unit No.  

2 at a steady-state power level of 248 2 megawatts thermal (i. e. , 90
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percent of full power) pending completion of the review required by the 

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 ("NEPA"), or such other 

power level short of full power operation as the Board determined to be 

justified on the basis of the record in this proceeding. This motion was 

supplemented on October 19, 1971, at which time Applicant requested 

the Board, among other things, to authorize the Director of Regulation 

to issue a license to Applicant to operate Unit No. 2 for testing purposes 

at a power level up to 1379 Mwt (50 percent of full power) and, further, 

to refer such authorization to the Commission insofar as such authoriza

tion related to operation of Unit No. 2 at a power level in excess of 551 

Mwt.  

A8. Only CCPE opposed the issuance of a license to 

operate Unit No. 2 for purposes of testing at a power level up to 50 per
A4/ 

cent of full power. Pursuant to stipulation, the Applicant and CCPE 

relied upon the entire record in this proceeding for purposes of the 

Board's ruling upon Applicant's motion for testing authorization.  

A9. On July 14, 1972, the Board issued its Initial Decision 

authorizing the issuance of a license to Applicant to operate Unit No. 2 

for testing purposes at a power level up to 551 Mwt (20 percent of full 

A4/ Response of the CCPE to Applicant's Motion for Issuance of a License 
Authorizing Limited Operation, Oct. 1, 1971; Stipulation Among Appli
cant and Intervenors CCPE, EDF and HRFA Concerning Further Conduct 
of Proceedings, Nov. 4, 1971.



power) and referring to the Commission the balance of Applicant's request 

for authority to operate for testing purposes up to 1379 Mwt (50 percent 
A5/ 

of full power).  

A10. On August 4, 1972, CCPE filed exceptions to the 
A6/ 

Board's Initial Decision requesting that the Atomic Safety and Licensing 

Appeal Board stay the issuance of an operating license for Unit No. 2 and 

order the Board to reopen the hearings to receive evidence on the 

integrity of the fuel rods contained in Unit No. 2. The Appeal Board 
A7/ 

denied the issuance of the stay as well as CCPE's exceptions and 
A8/ 

affirmed the Board's Initial Decision. In accordance with the request 
A9/ 

of the Staff, however, the Appeal Board "held in abeyance" action with 

respect to power levels above 20 percent of full power until the com

pletion of the Staff's evaluation of the fuel densification phenomenon with 

A5/ Initial Decision Authorizing Testing License to Extent of 20 percent 

of Rated Power or at 551 Mwt; Referral to the Atomic Energy Commission 

of Balance of Motion for Authority for Testing Operations Up to 50 Per

cent of Rated Power and Certification to Appeal Board and the Commission 

of Question on Pressure Vessel Integrity, July 14, 1972 ("Initial Decision").  

A6/ Exceptions to Initial Decision Issued on July 15, 1972, Aug. 4, 1972.  

A7 / Consolidated Edison Co. (Indian Point Station, Unit No. 2), ALAB

66, WASH-1218 (Suppl. 1) 470 (Aug. 29, 1972).  

A8/ Consolidated Edison Co. (Indian Point Station, Unit No. 2), ALAB
75, WASH-1219 (Suppl. 1) 507 (Oct. 27, 1972).  

A9/ AEC Regulatory Staff Supplemental Response to CCPE Exceptions 
to Initial Decision Issued on July 15, 1972, Aug. 25, 1972.
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respect to Unit No. 2 and the submission to the Appeal Board of a 

supplemental response regarding operation of Unit No. 2 at power levels 
A10! 

above 20 percent of full power.  

All. Soon thereafter, Applicant improved the fuel design 

for Unit No. 2. Specifically, Applicant modified the fuel for Unit No. 2 

by (a) prepressurizing the fuel rods, (b) replacing the fuel pellets in Regions 

2 and 3 with those of higher density (95% of theoretical) and Uranium
All! 

235 enrichment; and (c) increasing the number of burnable poison rods.  

On January 18, 1973, Applicant submitted a report to the Staff which 

analyzed the effects of fuel densification and also included the safety 
A12/ 

analyses for the Unit No. 2 core as modified. The Staff has reviewed 

and evaluated Applicant's safety analyses of steady-state operation, oper

ating transients and postulated accidents, and has concluded that operation 

of Unit No. 2 at power levels up to 2758 Mwt (100 percent of full power) 

with the core as modified will not present an undue risk to the health and 
A13/ 

safety of the public.  

AIN/ Consolidated Edison Co. (Indian Point Station, Unit No. 2), ALAB
66, WASH-1218 (Suppl. 1) 470 (Aug. 29, 1972).  

All/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, page 1-2, Section 3. (References 
contained herein are short-form titles. For complete title and transcript 
reference see attached document entitled "References".) 

A12/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, Staff's Additional Testimony, 
Mar. 22, p. 2.  

A13/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 3.
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A12. On April 26, 1973, the Staff informed the Appeal 

A14/ 
Board that the Staff's testimony relating to fuel densification and 

concluding that operation of Unit No. 2 at full power would not present 

an undue risk to the health and safety of the public should be considered 

as the supplemental response requested by the Appeal Board in ALAB

A15/ A16/ 

75. On April 27, 1973, in its Memorandum and Order , the 

Appeal Board modified the Board's Initial Decision of July 14, 1972 to 

authorize the issuance of a license to operate Unit No. 2 for testing 

purposes at power levels up to 50% of full power.  

A13. Facility Operating License No. DPR-26 authorizing 

fuel loading and subcritical testing was issued on October 19, 1971 (36 

Fed. Reg. 20621-22, Oct. 27, 1971).  

A14. Amendment No. 1 to Facility Operating License 

No. DPR-26 authorizing operation of Unit No. 2 for testing purposes at 

a power level up to 20 percent of full power was issued the Applicant on 

April 20, 1973 (38 Fed. Reg. 10314-15, April 26, 1973).  

A14/ Letter from Mr. Karman to the Appeal Board, April 16, 1973.  

A15/ See Part B infra.  

A16/ Consolidated EdisonCo. (Indian Point Station, Unit No. 2), 

ALAB-119 (April 24, 1973).



A15. Amendment No. 2 to Facility Operating License 

No. DPR-26 authorizing operation of Unit No. 2 for testing purposes at 

a power level up to 50 percent of full power was issued on April 27, 1973 

(38 Fed. Reg. 11121-22, May 4, 1973).  

A16. On January 28, 1972, Applicant filed proposed 
A17/ 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law which relate to matters of 

radiological health and safety and the common defense and security and, 

with the exception of the findings numbered 9, 9a, 10, 35a, 69 and 78, 

support the issuance of a full-term, full-power operating license for 

Unit No. 2. In its Initial Decision of July 14, 1972, the Board stated that 

"[tjhe testimony and cross-examination on matters having to do with 

plant safety has, for the, most part, related to full power operation and 

the record in this regard is considered by the participants to be corn
A18/ 

plete. " The Board, therefore, adopts the proposed Findings of Fact 

and Conclusions of Law referenced above except as specifically modified 

or supplemented in this Initial Decision.  

A17/ Applicant's Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
in the Form of a Proposed Initial Decision With Respect To Motion for 
50 Percent Testing License, Part 1, Jan. 28, 1972.  

A18/ Initial Decision at 4.
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B. Supplemental Findings Relating to 
Radiological Health and Safety 

B1. Since the filing of proposed findings of fact and con

clusions of law for the Board's determination of Applicant's motion for a 

testing license, the record in this proceeding relating to radiological 

health and safety matters has been supplemented in certain respects as 

a result of modifications made in Unit No. 2, inquiries by the Board and 

supplemental issues raised by CCPE.  

B2. The modifications made by the Applicant including 

those to the high head safety injection system and to the main steam safety 

valves have been completed. The Staff has reviewed these modifications 
Bl/ 

and has determined that they are acceptable.  

B3. In response to a letter transmitted to the Commission 

by H. K. Brill, a subcontractor for Applicant's supplier, in which allega

tions relating to the effects of modifications to particular components on 

safe operation of Unit No. 2 (i. e., the reactor vessel support ring and 
B2/ 

the steam generator support shoes) were expressed, the Board ruled 
B3/ 

that evidence on this matter should be adduced in the record. Applicant, 

B1! Letter from Mr. DeYoung to Mr. Cahill, Feb. 25, 1972 (follows 
Tr. 4763); Question No. 1B (follows Tr. 5425); Amendment No. 2 to 
Facility Operating License No. DPR.-26, April 27, 1973; Tr. 5425, 
5427, 5429-30, 5434-37, 5453-59, 5477-5506.  

B2/ Tr. 5121.  

B3/ Tr. 4834-35.
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the Staff and an independent consultant for the Staff completed analyses 

of the allegations and concluded that modifications performed on these 

components were appropriate and adequate and that these components 
B4/ 

were suitable to perform their design function. Having reviewed the 

analyses of the Applicant and the Staff, Mr. Brill stated that his concern 
B5/ 

relating to the safety of Unit No. 2 was eliminated.  

B4. In the final stages of the hearing, CCPE raised further 

matters relating to radiological health and safety for consideration before 

the Board. CCPE alleged that matters concerning reactor vessel integrity, 

main steam and feedwater line rupture, fuel densification and wall thick

nesses of particular valves were unresolved issues appropriate for 

determination by the Board. The Board ruled that in accordance with 

B6/ B7/ 
the decision of the Appeal Board and the Commission in this 

B4/ Applicant's Testimony Concerning Allegations of H. K. Brill, 
Pennsylvania Engineering Corporation (Pecor Division), May 17, 1972 
(follows Tr. 5098); Summary Investigation into Allegations of Safety, 

Prepared by Directorate of Regulatory Operations Region I, U. S. Atomic 
Energy Commission, May 8, 1972 (follows Tr. 5112); Evaluation of 
Modifications to Steam Generator Support Shoes and Reactor Vessel 
Support at Indian Point Generating Station, Unit No. 2, May 4, 1972 
(follows Tr. 5317).  

B5/ Tr. 5145-46, 5153.  

B6/ Consolidated Edison Co. (Indian Point Station, Unit No. 2) 
ALAB-71, WASH-1218 (Suppl. 1) 488 (Sept. 27, 1972).  

B7/ Consolidated Edison Co. (Indian Point Station, Unit No. 2) Dkt. No.  

50-247, Commission Memorandum and Order (Oct. 26, 1972.
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proceeding, CCPE had failed to demonstrate a matter of special safety 

significance relating to Unit No. 2 to warrant further consideration of 

B8/ 
vessel integrity in this hearing. Furthermore, after CCPE reviewed 

Applicant's analysis relating to a postulated rupture in the main steam 

or feedwater lines prepared in response to the Staff's inquiry of Decem

B9/ 
ber 19, 1972 and after Applicant testified that the modifications set 

B10/ 

forth in its analysis would be completed in April 1973, CCPE with
Bl1/ 

drew its contention relating to the main steam and feedwater lines.  

B5. In response to an inquiry by the Staff, Applicant con

ducted and completed a program of inspection and evaluation in accordance 

with the criteria set forth by the Staff to verify the wall thickness of 

particular valves important to nuclear safety, i. e., those valves within 

the reactor coolant pressure boundary and over one-inch nominal pipe 

B12/ 

size in Unit No. 2. The inspection results and their subsequent 

B8/ Tr. 10417-18.  

B9/ Tr. 10322.  

B10/ Tr. 11021-23 

Bll/ Letter from Mr. Trosten to Chairman Jensch, April 23, 1973, 

Tr. 11032.  

B12/ Letter from Mr. O'Reilly to Mr. Caldwell, June 22, 1972 (CCPE 

Exh. A-4, received into evidence Tr. 10573); Letter from Mr. Caldwell 

to Mr. O'Reilly, July 21, 1972 (follows Tro 10615); Tr. 10657-63.
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evaluation provide additional assurance that the valves meet minimum 

wall thickness requirements and that the valves are acceptable for their 
B13/ 

intended service in Unit No. 2. The Staff has reviewed the program 

and has concluded that it is adequate to determine that the valves meet 
B1 4/ 

the minimum wall thickness requirements.  

B6. The inspection of all cast valves and one forged valve 

from each size and each type from each manufacturer in the reactor 

coolant pressure boundary is adequate to. satisfy the Staff's requirements 
B15/ 

for wall thickness verification.  

B7. The ultrasonic test method and the equipment used to 

verify the wall thickness of valves were in accordance with the Staff'Is 
B16/ 

requirements relating to accuracy and repeatability of measurement.  

B13/ Letter from Mr. Cahill to Mr. O'Reilly, March 22, 1973 (follows 
Tr. 10615); Letter from Mr. Cahill to Mr. Howard, April 5, 1973 (fol
lows Tr. 10615); Summary of Indian Point Unit No. 2 Verification of 
Wall Thickness in Valves (follows Tr. 10615); Tr. 10657-63, 10667-68.  

314/ Letter from Mr. Howard to Mr. Cahill, April 6, 1973 with attach
ment (CCPE Exh. A-3, received into evidence Tr. 10571); Letter from 
Mr. Howard to Mr. Cahill, March 23, 1973 with attachment (CCPE 
Exh. A-2, received into evidence Tr. 10571); Letter from Mr. Cahill to 
Mr. Howard, April 5, 1973 (follows Tr. 10615); Tr. 10573-81, 10594-95.  

B15/ Tr. 10573-81, 10659-662, 10669-77.  

B16./ Letter from Mr. O'Reilly to Mr. Caldwell, June 22, 1972 (follows 
Tr. 10615); Ultrasonic Wall Thickness Measurement of Nuclear Reactor 
Piping Systems Valves (follows Tr. 10615); Tr. 10573-74, 10584-94, 
10660, 10984-85.
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B8. Inspection results and their subsequent evaluation in 

accordance with the Staff's criteria, including the evaluation of areas of 

porosity, demonstrate that the wall thickness of these valves are 
B17/ 

acceptable.  

B9. During its continuing surveillance and review of oper

ating nuclear reactors, the Staff became aware of the phenomenon of 

fuel rod clad collapse. Subsequent to this observation, the Staff ex

tensively reviewed available data and attributed this observed anomaly 

to in-pile fuel densification. On November 14, 1972, the Staff issued a 

document entitled, "Technical Report on Densification of Light Water 

Reactor Fuels" containing an evaluation of fuel densification effects on 

normal reactor operation, anticipated transients and postulated accidents, 

and presented methods for accounting for fuel densification in reactor 
B18/ 

design and safety analyses.  

B10. The Staff requested Consolidated Edison to prepare 

appropriate analyses for determining the consequences of densification 

and its effects on normal operation, anticipated transients and accidents 

B17/Letter from Mr. Cahill to Mr. O'Reilly, March 22, 1973 (follows 
Tr. 10615); Sketches of Valves V-212, PCV-261D, PCV-455A, 200A 
(follows Tr. 10982); Tr. 10597-99, 10602-03, 10627-32, 10641-55, 
10657-64, 10667-68, 10672, 10985-94.  

B18/Staff's Technical Report, Nov. 14, page 6.
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including the postulated loss-of-coolant accident, in accordance with the 
B19/ 

information and guidance set forth in the Staff's report.  

Bll. Consolidated Edison completed its evaluation of the 

fuel densification phenomenon as it relates to Unit No. 2 and determined 
B20/ 

that Unit No. 2 with the refabricated core can be operated at full
B21 / 

power with no undue risk to the health and safety of the public. On 

the basis of the Staff's review of Applicant's evaluation and independent 

evaluations performed by the Staff and its consultants, the Staff has 

stated that the Applicant has adequately accounted for the effect of fuel 

densification and, therefore, the Staff concurs with Applicant's 
B22/ 

conclusion.  

B12. Examination of density changes in irradiated fuel 

has shown that, for exposure times of less than 14 hours of power opera

tion, no densification has occurred but that after 2000 hours of reactor 

operation, fuel densification has probably been completed. This timing 

is also supported by observations of in-core neutron flux distribution 

B19/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 2.  

B20/ See Finding No. All and footnotes contained therein.  

B21/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973.  

B22/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, pp. 31, 54-55.
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B23/ 

measurements. Applicant has conservatively assumed that densifica
B24/ 

tion occurs immediately upon operation of Unit No. 2 at power. This 
B25/ 

assumption is consistent with the Staff's requirement.  

B13. The density of 97% (theoretical) referred to on page 

39 of the Staff's "Technical Report on Densification of Light Water 

Reactor Fuels" refers to an immersion density and is equivalent to a 
B26/ 

geometric density of 96. 5% (theoretical). The Staff has also stated that 

"[t]he restructuring of the fuel in the columnar grain growth region 

results in densification ranging up to approximately 97% or 98% of 

B27/ 

theoretical density. " These numbers refer to a local condition in the 

region of columnar grain growth and do not describe average pellet 

B28/ 
density. There is no inconsistency in the Staff testimony with respect 

to final average pellet densities.  

B14. In-pile densification of the uranium oxide (U0 2 ) fuel 
B29/ 

causes the fuel pellets to shrink in both the radial and axial directions.  

B23/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 8; Staff's Technical 

Report, Nov. 14, p. 30.  

B24/ Tr. 10777.  

B25/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 6.  

B26/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 9.  

B27/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 7.  

B28/ Tr. 10763.  

B29/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 1-1.
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B15. Axial shrinkage results in a decreased fuel column 

stack length and, therefore, increases the fuel rod linear power density.  

In addition, axial shrinkage coupled with random hangup of individual 

pellets may cause gaps to form in the pellet stack. Because of decreased 

neutron absorption in the vicinity of the fuel column gap, power peaking 

B30/ 
then occurs in the adjacent fuel rods.  

B16. Applicant's model for accounting for local power 

peaking has been compared to independent calculations, has been re
B31/ 

viewed by the Staff and has been determined acceptable for use.  

Factors incorporated in the Applicant's model account for local power 
B32/ 

peaking and demonstrate the conservatism of such a model.  

(a) The distribution of fuel gap size is determined 

by using the Staff model which results in a larger average 

gap size and is more conservative than the one proposed 

by Westinghouse.  

(b) The frequency of axial gaps used in the densifica

tion analyses was one per rod. The data indicate an upper 

bound of 0. 85 gaps per rod.  

B30/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 1-1; WCAP-7982, p. 3-1.  

B31/ Staff's Technical Report, Nov. 14, Section 4. 2; WCAP.-7982, 
Section 3.  

B32/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 23, pp. 5-8.
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(c) The local power peaking effects of fuel column 

gaps were determined using a nuclear model which is the 

most conservative of three separate proposed calculations 

(i. e., diffusion theory and transport theory calculations 

by Westinghouse, and transport theory calculations by 

Brookhaven National Laboratory).  

(d) The extent of axial fuel stack shortening due to 

densification was established as a conservative bound of 

the data, as shown in Figure 4-1, WCAP-7982.  

(e) The overall increase in pellet density was 

established as a conservative bound of the data, as shown 

in Figure 4-2, WCAP-7982.  

(f) Isotropic densification as assumed for the radial 

dimension change, and an assumed length change equivalent 

to one-half of the increase in density are physically incon

sistent since the assumed changes could only occur with a 

loss of mass from the pellet. The practical result is that 

either the length decrease (hence, gap size and frequency) 

or radial contraction (hence, radial gap size), or both, 

are overestimated.  

(g) Complete densification to a geometric density 

of 96. 5% of theoretical has been assumed to occur
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B33/ 
immediately after operation of the facility at power.  

This assumption is consistent with the Staff's 
B34/ 

requirements.  

B17. In normal reactor operation,, the fuel rod cladding 

will slowly creep inward when subjected to a large differential pressure 

and will eventually contact the fuel. Where an axial fuel column gap 

exists, the clad will continue to creep inward, and in some cases, will 

flatten. The time to reach pellet-clad contact (or clad flattening if an 

axial gap exists) is dependent upon many factors including initial cladding 

ovality, reactor coolant pressure, initial fuel rod internal pressure and 
B35/ 

neutron flux level.  

318. Fuel rod clad collapse has only been observed in 
B36/ 

non-pressurized fuel rods.  

B19. Radial shrinkage increases fuel-clad radial gap, thus 

decreasing gap conductance and increasing fuel pellet temperature and 
B37/ 

stored thermal energy.  

B33/ Applicant's Additional Testimony,April 13, p. 6; WCAP-7982, pp. 3-6.  

B34/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 9.  

B35/ Staff's Technical Report, Nov. 14, p. 45.  

336/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 1.  

B37/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 17.
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B20. Sensitivity studies have been performed to evaluate 

the effects of various fuel rod performance parameters on gap conduct
B38/ 

ance. The present form of the Staff's model, GAPCON, conservatively 
B39/ 

accounts for gap conductance. The conservatism in GAPCON is con

firmed by its ability to predict observed experimental values in a 
B40/ 

conservative manner. Methods used by the Applicant to calculate 

gap conductance result in values of conductance consistent with those 
B41/ 

calculated by the Staff using GAPCON.  

B21. The lowest value of gap conductance occurs at the 
B42/ 

beginning-of-life (BOL). Since inward creep of the cladding has the 

beneficial effect of reducing the radial gap and increasing the gap con

ductance. Thus fuel temperature is decreased as months of operation 

are accumulated. An acceptable calculational method has been used to 

describe the creepdown effect that tends to increase gap conductance with 

B38/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 18; Tr. 10791-92.  

B39/ Tr. 10788.  

B40/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 28.  

B41/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 20.  

B42/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 20.
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B43/ 

lifetime. GAPCON predictions show that the gap conductivities 
B44/ 

calculated by Applicant at BOL are conservative.  

B22. Other assumptions in the Applicant's fuel densification 

model which further demonstrate that Applicant has adequately accounted 
B45 .  

for fuel densification effects on gap conductance are: 

(a) The effect of densification on radial gap size 

was assumed to be the result of full isotropic volume con

traction without consideration of pellet cracks. Pellet 

cracking is known to occur. Thus, the actual pellet would 

be expected to be larger than calculated, the pellet-to-clad 

gap smaller, and the gap conductance higher than that used 

in the densification analyses.  

(b) The pellet stored energy used in the analyses was 

obtained by increasing the pellet average temperature above 

that calculated using models for radial gap conductance and 

UO thermal conductivity which correlate with the data.  

2M 

B43/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, pp. 31, 54.  

B44/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 31.  

B451 Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 7.
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B23. The Staff has concluded that gap conductance is 

adequately treated and the values of gap conductance used in the thermal 
B46 

performance analysis for Unit No. 2 fuel are acceptable.  

B24. In addition to gap conductance, the U0 2 conductivity 

and other parameters were considered in the calculation of fuel pin stored 
B47/ 

energy.  

B25. The thermal design model used by Applicant, includ

ing expressions for both the U0 2 thermal conductivity and gap conductance, 

has been correlated to measured thermocouple data. In all cases, agree

ment between the calculated pellet temperatures and observations is good, 
B48/I 

thus confirming the adequacy of the model.  

B26. Applicant's design model uses the average pellet 

temperature as an index for the fuel pellet stored energy. The stored 

energy used in the accident analysis is calculated by increasing the 

pellet average temperature above that calculated using models for gap 

conductance and U0 2 thermal conductivity which correlate with the 
B49 

applicable data.  

B46/ Staff'Is Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 32; Tr. 10882-83.  

B47/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 18.  

B48/ Applicant's In-Camera Exh. 5, pp. 4-6, 4-7.  

B49/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 18; Additional 
Testimony, April 13, p. 7.
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B27. The Staff has examined Applicant's thermal performance 

model and finds the results comparable to those independently calculated 
B50 / 

by the Staff's thermal performance code, GAPCON. It is concluded 

that Applicant has adequately considered gap conductance and stored 

B51/ 
energy.  

B28. Applicant has modified the design of the fuel to min
B52/ 

imize the effects of fuel densification. This modification included an 

increase in the density of the Regions 2 and 3 fuel and the prepressurization 
B53/ 

of all of the fuel rods in Unit No. 2.  

B29. For the purpose of accounting for fuel densification 

in Unit No. 2, the Applicant assumed initial geometric densities of 

94. 3% (theoretical) in Regions 2 and 3 since the as-built values were 
B54/ 

not available for these two regions at the time of the analysis. The 

as-built geometric densities for Regions 2 and 3, which have since 

become available, have been determined by an extremely large number 

B50/ • Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, pp. 30-31.  

B51/ Tr. 10882-83.  

B52/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 1-2.  

B53/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 3-1. See Finding N\o. All.  

B54/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, Table 3. 2.
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of measurements (more than 24, 000 measurements per region) and are 
B55/ 

94. 58% and 94. 34%, respectively. Therefore, the density of 94. 3% 

assumed by Applicant is appropriate.  

B30. The Applicant's previous specification of lower initial 

fuel densities for Regions 2 and 3 was based on an earlier interpretation 

of fuel swelling data. Interpretation of such data together with recent 

data indicates that fuel swelling is not a strong function of initial density.  

Thus, higher fuel densities in Regions 2 and 3 can be used to minimize 

the potential adverse effects of fuel densification without compromising 
B56/ 

fuel integrity. The Staff and its consultants have evaluated the recent 

data on fuel swelling and have determined that the use of the higher 
B57/ 

densities for the Unit No. 2 fuel is acceptable.  

B31. Prepressurization of all fuel rods has been incorporated 

as a design feature to preclude fuel clad flattening during operation of 
B58/ 

Unit No. 2.  

B32. Using the model described in Section 2 of WCAP-7982, 

Applicant predicts that on a region-by-region basis, no clad flattening 

B55/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 2; Tr. 10952-53.  

B56/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 3-4.  

B57/ Tr. 10954-55.  

B58/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, pp. 1-2, 2-1.
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B59/ 

will occur in the Unit No. 2 fuel during the expected term of operation.  

This model predicts time to collapse for a lead burnup rod as a function 

of local temperature, local flux, pressure differential, ovality and 

geometry. The anticipated time of exposure for each region of the core 

is significantly less than the conservatively calculated minimum time for 

B60/ 

initial clad flattening for each region.  

B33. The validity of Applicant's cladding collapse model 

has been confirmed by 31 sets of data points. As used herein, a single 

set of data points is defined as one region of fuel (several thousand fuel 

rods) visually examined. The following observations further demonstrate 
B61/ 

that the collapse-time model (described in WCAP-7982) is appropriate: 

(a) Collapsed rods have never been observed at 

times earlier than predicted.  

(b) In several cases, collapsed rods were not 

observed following operation well beyond the predicted 

collapse time.  

(c) No collapsed rods have ever been observed 

in a region of prepressurized fuel.  

B59/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 1.  

B60/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 2-1; Staff's Additional Testimony, 

March 22, pp. 26, 27.  

B61/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 1.
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B34. The as-built, beginning-of-life tubing ovality is 

explicitly treated in the Applicant's model for predicting collapse time.  

The initial ovality used is an upper bound of several thousand individual 

measurements of tubing representative of the tubing manufactured to the 

B62/ 

Unit No. 2 specifications.  

B35. The conclusions derived from the Applicant's analysis 

are based on the premise that the fuel cladding in the regions of fuel 
B63/ 

column gaps will not flatten during operation.  

Having examined the clad flattening model used by the 

Applicant, the Staff has concluded that the Applicant's time to collapse 

calculation is acceptable and that the assumption of no collapse or 
B64/ 

flattening is appropriate for Unit No. 2 fuel.  

B36. The chart on Page 49 of the "Technical Report on 

Densification of Light Water Reactor Fuels" illustrates the sensitivity 

of collapse time to the parameters of cladding midwall temperature and 

pressure differential. The chart is not directly applicable to Unit No. 2 

B62/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 3; Tr. 10947- 50.  

B63/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 1-2.  

B64/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, pp. 4, 26, 31; Tr. 10941, 

10948.
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and was not intended to be an absolute predictor of collapse time for any 
B65/ 

specific fuel design.  

B37. Although there have been no observations of partial 

collapse in the sense of a collapse on the way to becoming a full collapse, 

Applicant has considered the effects of a partial collapse on the adjacent 

fuel rods by considering the nature of the collapse mechanism. Prior to 

collapse, a critical ovality exists where the rod loses stability and will 

flatten immediately if the clad is unsupported by fuel pellets. There is 

essentially no difference'in displaced coolant volume between an initial 

perfectly symmetrical rod and a rod which has reached critical 
B66/ 

ovality. In terms of calculating the flux spikes and flux peaking, 

the amount of water adjacent to the rod just before collapse is essentially 

the same as it was at the beginning of life. Therefore, for the purpose 

of calculating flux spikes and flux peaking, there is no need to distinguish 
B67/ 

between an uncollapsed and partially collapsed fuel rod.  

B38. The reduction of the total peaking factor from 3. 00 to 
B68/ 

2. 70 does not compromise conservatism nor safety margins. This 

B65/ Tr. 10206, 10938-40.  

B66/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 4; WCAP-7984, 
p. 2-1; Tr. 10959.  

B67/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 4; Tr. 10958-61.  

B68/ Tr. 10738-39.
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reduction in peaking factors is consistent with the more stringent opera

ting limits contained in the Technical Specifications.  

B39. For a given set of operating limits (Technical Specifica
B69/ 

tions), a unique design peaking factor exists. Applicant has set an 

upper bound on total peaking factor (FQ) as a function of axial offset by 

consideration of allowable operating situations (within the Technical 

Specifications) and reported the results in Figure 4. 2 of the Addendum 
B70/ 

to the Applicant's Fuel Densification Report. Figure 4. 2 was 

developed by considering 398 power histories and calculating 5400 data 
B71/ 

points. The calculations included all anticipated steady state as well 

as transient modes of operation as permitted by the Technical Specifications 

B72/ 
for Unit No. 2. Each point plotted in Figure 4. 2 includes a power 

B73/ 

spike to account for the local power peaking due to densification. In 

addition, a 5% margin for nuclear uncertainty and a 3% engineering hot 

channel factor were added to the calculation prior to plotting each 
B74/ 

point. This conservatism and the limits imposed by the Technical 

B69/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 14.  

B70/ Addendum to Fuel Densification, March 22; Tr. 11007-08.  

B71/ Addendum to Fuel Densification, March 22; Tr. 11007.  

B72/ Tr. 11007.  

B73/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 4. 2-1.  

B74/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 14; Tr. 11009.
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Specifications insure that the curve of Figure 4. 2 represents the upper 
B75/I 

limit envelope of peaking factors that will be obtained at Unit No. 2.  

B40. The total peaking factor (FQ) is expected to be 

maintained at a value less than 2. 70 if the axial offset and other para
B7 6/ 

meters are maintained within their specified limits. Furthermore, 

the Staff has stated that even if the reactor is operated outside the axial 

offset limits, it is unlikely that a total peaking factor of 2. 70 would be 
B77/ 

reached. The Applicant testified that if the reactor were to be 

operated outside the axial offset limits, the peaking factor would not 

necessarily reach any of the values plotted in Figure 4. 2; that in all of 

the operating experience with Westinghouse reactors of current design 

within an axial offset range of minus 1516 of plus 15%6, and over the life

time of many fuel cycles, the peaking factor has never been measured 
B78/ 

to exceed 2. 4; and that it is not realistically possible to operate at 
B79 / 

the envelope of peaking factors plotted in Figure 4. 2.  

B75/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, pp. 14-15; Tr. 11007, 

11011.  

B76/ Staff'Is Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 35; Tr. 10707.  

B77/ Tr. 10830-32.  

B78/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 17; Tr. 11009-15.  

B79/ Tr. 11009.
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B41. During startup tests, Applicant will take extensive 

measurements to confirm that design peaking factors and core power 
B80/ 

distribution limits are met and to verify the nuclear design calculations.  

B42. In addition, periodic calibrations of the ex-core 
B81/ 

neutron detector will be performed and complete flux maps obtained.  

Together with operating limitations, alarms and surveillance require

ments, this will assure that a peaking factor of 2. 70 will not be exceeded 
B82/ 

during plant operation.  

B43. Based on recent information from operating nuclear 

reactors, the reduction in the nuclear enthalpy rise, F& 1 ,hochne 

factor and the axial power distributions for DNB evaluation is 
B83 / 

appropriate.  

N 
B44. The nuclear enthalpy rise hot channel factor, FAH is 

dependent on the fixed parameters in the core design such as fuel enrich

ments, fuel arrangement in the core, and control and burnable poison rod 

arrangements. These fixed parameters are selected when the reactor is 

B80/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 15; Tr. 11009, 
11018.  

B81/ Tr. 11015.  

B82/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, pp. 14-15_; Tr. 11007, 

11011.  

B83/ Tr. 10741-46.
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designed. Thus, F N I is "built-in" the core design and cannot be 

N.  
significantly increased or decreased by the operator. F6H is measured 

during startup tests to verify that the design value has not been 
B84/ 

exceeded.  

B45. Anticipated reactor transients and postulated accidents 

for Unit No. 2 have been re-evaluated to assure that fuel densification 
B85/ 

effects do not compromise inherent safety margins.  

B46. The maximum overpower limit was recalculated 

considering the effects of fuel densification and found to be 131.8% of 
B86/ 

rated power.  

B47. The DNB core safety limits have been recalculated to 

allow for the effects of fuel densification and been found to be less limiting 
B87/ 

than those previously presented in the FSAR. The effects of densifica

tion during steady-state and transient operation of Unit No. 2 will not 

cause the limits on DNBR, cladding strain, or centerline temperature, 

to become less conservative than the values previously established in 
B88/ 

the FSAR.  

B84/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, pp. 11, 12.  

B85/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, Sections 5 and 6.  

B86/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 5. 2-1.  

B87/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 5. 3-1.  

B88/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 54.
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B48. The Unit No. 2 core, as modified, was analyzed for 

the loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) in accordance with the Staff's Technical 

Report of November 14 and in accordance with the Interim Acceptance 

Criteria for Emergency Core Cooling Systems for Light Water Power 
B89/ 

Reactors ("the ECCS Criteria").  

B49. The maximum specific linear rod power correspond
B90/ 

ing to the upper bound FQ of 2.70 is 16.12 kw/ft. The calculated peak 

clad temperature during a postulated LOCA for the peak specific linear 

rod power of 16.12 kw/ft is 2090'F, which is below the 23000 F limit 
B91/ 

imposed by the ECCS criteria.  

B50. Applicant's LOCA analysis, including the effects of 
B92/ 

densification, is acceptable and in compliance with the ECCS criteria.  

B51. During the postulated control rod ejection accident, 

the center-melt of the fuel is not reached, embrittlement of the cladding 

is insignificant, peak clad temperature for the worst case is 22450 F and 
B93/ 

less than 15% of the fuel pins experience DNB.  

B89/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 5.4-1.  
B90/ Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 10; Fuel Densifica

tion, Jan. 1973, p. 5.4-1.  

B91 / Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 10.  

B92/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, p. 54.  

B93/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, pp. 47, 50; Fuel Densifica
tion, Jan. 1973, pp. 6.5-1 through 6.5-4.
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B52. The minimum DNBR experienced in the locked rotor 

. B94/ 

accident is calculated to be greater than 1. 30.  

B53. Fuel densification has an insignificant effect on the 

steam-line break accident. The minimum DNBR is above 2. 0 and no 

B95/ 
failed fuel is predicted.  

B54. The Staff has concluded that the minimum DNBR is 
B96/ 

greater than 1.3 for the loss-of-flow transient.  

B55. The consequences of the following accidents, as 

presented in the FSAR and Environmental Report, are not affected in any 
B97/ 

manner by densification of the fuel: 

(a) Steam generator tube rupture 

(b) Fuel-handling accident 

(c) Waste gas tank rupture.  

B56. Applicant's densification analysis has been performed 

following the methods described in the Westinghouse document entitled, 

B94/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, pp. 39, 40; Fuel 

Densification, Jan. 1973, pp. 6.6-3 through 6.6-4.  

B95/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, pp. 50, 51; Fuel 

Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 6. 3-2.  

B96/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, pp. 37-39; Fuel 

Densification, Jan. 1973, pp. 6. 6-1 through 6. 6-3.  

B97/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 6. 3-2; Staff's Additional 

Testimony, March 22, p. 43.
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B98/ 
"Fuel Densification Penalty Model"-- as modified by the Staff's fuel 

B99/ 
column gap size distribution. This model used analyses and 

empirical data to provide bounds or limits to characterize the various 
BI00/ 

aspects of fuel densification. The Board concludes that the 

Applicant has adequately accounted for the effects of fuel densifica
B1011 

tion. The Board further concludes that operation of Unit No. 2 

at power levels up to 2758 MWt (100% of full power) will not present 
B102/ 

an undue risk to the health and safety of the public.  

B98/ WCAP-7984.  

B99/ Fuel Densification, Jan. 1973, p. 1-12.  

B100/Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, pp. 5-8.  

BlOl/Applicant's Additional Testimony, April 13, p. 9; Staff's Additional 
Testimony, March 2, pp. 2, 31.  

B102/ Staff's Additional Testimony, March 22, pp. 3, 55.
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C. Introduction to Environmental Matters; 
Matters in Controversy 

C1. The submission of environmental evidence relating to 

Applicant's motion for a license to test at up to 60% of full power 

(1379 Mwt), and other relevant matters pertaining to that motion, are set 

forth in the Board's Initial Decision of July 14, 1972. Accordingly, they 

are not repeated here.  

C2. Applicant has submitted to the Staff the Environmental 

Reports required by 10 CFR 50, Appendix D of the Commission's regu
Cl! 

lations. As required by those regulations and the provisions of 

Section 102(2) of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 the Staff 

prepared a Final Environmental Statement dated September 1972 related 

to operation of Indian Point 2, after having previously prepared and cir

culated for comments a Draft Environmental Statement. The Final En
C2/ 

vironmental Statement has been received in evidence in this proceeding.  

In accordance with the Supplemental Notice of Hearing in this proceeding, 

dated November 29, 1971, this Initial Decision addresses the matters in 

controversy among the parties with respect to whether, in accordance 

with the requirements of Appendix D of 10 CFR Part 50, the operating 

license should be issued as proposed. The Board has also 

C1! FES I, pp. xxviii-xxx.  

C2/ FES I, II.
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considered whether the requirements of Section 102(2)(C) and 102(2) 

(D) of NEPA have been met and has independently considered the final 

balance among conflicting factors.  

C3. In general, the parties presented voluminous evidence 

on the environmental issues in this proceeding. Approximately one hun

dred twenty-five separate pieces of written testimony, totalling more than 

3, 000 pages, were received in evidence and incorporated in the transcript.  

In addition the transcript of the environmental hearing consists of more 

than 5,000 pages, and there were a number of evidentiary exhibits includ

ing the Applicant's Environmental Report. The Applicant's expert con

sultants on environmental-biological matters -- Drs. Lauer, Lawler, 

McFadden, Raney and Stevens -- are all exceedingly highly qualified in 
C2aI 

their respective disciplines. These experts testified at length on the 

basis of their general professional training and their considerable ex

perience, their first hand knowledge of the Hudson River at Indian Point 

in many cases, and the extensive work performed by Applicant's biolo

C2bI 
gical research contractors over the past several years and by others.  

The evidentiary presentations of the Staff on biological matters, which 

were essentially based on analysis of literature, were for the most part 

C2a / Professional Qualifications, Dr. Gerald J. Lauer (follows Tr. 4007); 
Professional Qualifications, Dr. John P. Lawler (follows Tr. 4007); Pro
fessional Qualifications, Dr. Edward C. Raney (received into evidence 
Tr. 4831); Professional Qualifications, Dr. James T. McFadden (received 
into evidence Tr. 4831); Professional Qualifications, Dr. Robert E.  
Stevens (follows Tr. 10339); Tr. 4772, 4778, 6884-89.  

C2b I See testimony of these witnesses referred to in attached document 
entitled IfReferences."I
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C3/ 
made by Dr. C. Phillip Goodyear, and it is on Dr. Goodyear's analy

ses that the Staff places its fundamental reliance in this proceeding. Mr.  

John Clark was the principal witness for HRFA. There was also a sharp 

contrast in the depth of the evidentiary presentation on the cost and timing 

of constructing an alternative cooling system and related matters. While 

Applicant presented detailed analyses of its estimates of these costs, 

schedules, comparisons with other plants and other pertinent subjects, 

C3/ Dr. Goodyear received his B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in 1966, 
1967, and 1969 respectively. He was assigned to study the Indian 
Point plant after joining the staff of the Oak Ridge National Labora
tory in July 1971 (Tr. 4358-60). His doctoral thesis dealt with the 
mosquitofish, a small, non-anadromous species whose young are 
hatched inside the female and born alive (Tr. 6280). None of his pub
lished scientific papers dealt with the striped bass (Tr. 6287-88).  
Dr. Goodyear has never engaged in a tagging or other field study of 
striped bass (Tr. 6292) nor has he ever performed a population dy
namics study of that species other than the one reflected in the Final 
Environmental Statement (Tr. 6293-94). He has never performed 
sampling of fish eggs and larvae in the Hudson or another river (Tr.  
6291-92). He inspected the Indian Point plant once, for several 
hours, in the fall of 1971 (Tr. 6290-91). He has never been on a 
field trip on the Hudson River (Tr. 6293). He has never performed 
a field study of the migration of an anadromous fish (Tr. 6292-93).  
Dr. Goodyear has never developed a mathematical model, such as 

the one reflected in the Final Environmental Statement, for another 
fish species (Tr. 6301-02). He has never been responsible for the 

operation of a hatchery and his only responsibility for fish stocking 
has involved the rearing and planting of mosquitofish in ponds when 
he was in graduate school (Tr. 11245).
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the Staff's and HRFA's evidence generally consisted of publicly reported 

information on alternative cooling systems at other installations. The 

reasons for the differences between these other installations and the 
C4/ 

Indian Point site were demonstrated in Applicant's testimony.  

C4. The Staff'Is Final Environmental Statement concluded 

that "the action called for is the issuance of an operating license author

izing operation of Unit No. 2 subject to the following conditions for the 

protection of the environment: 

"7a. Operation of Indian Point Unit No. 2 with 
the once-through cooling system will be 
permitted until January 1, 1978 and, there
after, a closed-cycle cooling system shall 
be required.  

b. Evaluation of the economic and environ
mental impacts of an alternative closed 
cycle cooling system shall be made by the 
Applicant in order to determine a pre
ferred system for installation. This 
evaluation shall be submitted to the Atomic 
Energy Commission for review by July 
1, 1973.  

c. After approval by the Atomic Energy Com
mission, the required closed-cycle cooling 
system shall be designed, built and placed 
in operation no later than January 1, 1978.  

C4/ Newman on Alternate Cooling, Feb. 5, pp. 7-8; Newman on Alter
nate Cooling, April 9, pp. 24-27, Exhs. C, D, E; Palisades 
Estimates; Vermont Yankee Estimates; Vermont Yankee, Palisades 
Comparisons.
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d. Non-radiological as well as radiological 
monitoring programs and limits on effluent 
releases will be incorporated as a require
ment in the Technical Specifications to 
the Operating License No. DPR-26. The 
monitoring program as well as a study will 
be conducted by the Applicant and will in
clude determination of the following: 

1) The nature and extent of the entrainment 
mortality and damage of aquatic organisms, 
after passage through the condenser; 

2) The nature and extent of the impingement 
mortality by counting the number, types, and 
sizes of fish collected on the screens and 
trash racks of the intake structure; 

3) Concentrations of residual chlorine, free 
and combined, during each chlorination 
period, and effects of chlorine residuals 
on biota; 

4) Concentrations of dissolved exygen in the 
discharge water and the thermal plume; 

5) The size, shape and location of isotherms 
of the thermal plume with different fresh 
water flows during different seasons; 

6) Any changes in aquatic life in the Hudson 
River from operation of the Plant with the 
once-through cooling system.  

[sic] f. A plan of action for Plant operation to mini
mize detrimental effects on aquatic biota will 
be developed by the Applicant by July 1, 
1973. This plan should include means of re
ducing to a practical minimum fish kills from 
cold shock, impingement on the intake struc
ture, entrainment of fish eggs, larvae and 
plankton, and provide for corrective measures 
such as aeration of the cooling water during
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periods when concentration of dissolved 
oxygen in the thermal plume are reduced 
below 4.5,ppm. After approval by the 
Atomic Energy Commission, such a plan 
shall be implemented so as to eliminate or 
substantially reduce such effects as are 
revealed by the monitoring program prior 
to installation of a closed-cycle cooling 
system." C5/ 

C5. This conclusion represented a substantial change of 

position for the Staff from its Draft Environmental Statement, in which 

the Staff recommended a program of environmental monitoring and re

search prior to reaching a decision whether to require an alternative to 
C6/ 

the present once-through system.  

C5/ FES I, pp. vii-viii.  

C6/I The only evidence in the record as to the specific reasons why the 
Staff changed its position is contained in the Staff's response to a 
question by Applicant (Tr. 9408) and in Oestmann on Multiple Plant 
Operation, April 6. In the response, the Staff stated it had concluded 
that, among other things, Indian Point Unit N\o. 2 might cause irrever
sible damage to Hudson River biota if the plant operated beyond January 
1, 1978. No reliable, probative or substantial evidence was provided 
by the Staff by way of explanation for the change in its fundamental 
position as expressed in the Draft Environmental Statement, or for 
the choice of January 1, 1978 as the point in time beyond which 
irreversible damage might occur.
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C6. HRFA proposed the following conditions in addition to 

those proposed by the Staff: 

"Intervenors take the position that an operating 

license for Indian Point Unit No. 2 should be issued 

only subject to the conditions proposed by the 

Staff, 1 FES vii-viii, with the following amendments: 

1. Condition a will be stricken and the following 
condition substituted: 

a. Operation of Indian Point Unit No. 2 

with the once -through cooling system 
will be permitted until two and one
half years after the issuance of this 
license and thereafter a closed-cycle 
cooling system shall be required. Any 
extension of time for the completion of the 
closed-cycle cooling system will be 
granted only in a showing of good cause 
to the Commission on which all Inter

venors to this proceeding will have an 
opportunity to be heard.  

2. Condition 'b' should be amended by inserting 
the words 'and approval' after the word 'review' 
in the last sentence.  

3. Condition 'c' will be stricken and the following 
condition substituted: 

c. During the period before a closed-cycle 
cooling system is installed and operating, 
the operation of Indian Point Unit No. 2 
and, in particular the pumps, will be 
minimized during the periods between 
December 15 and March 1 and between 
June 1 and July 31. The minimizing 
of plant and pump operation shall be 
achieved by (i) scheduling all shutdowns 
and maintenance for the periods of re
stricted operation and/or (ii) restricting
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the operation of the plant during the periods of 
restricted operation to hot shutdown except, when 
after all other available Con Edison plants are 
operating at full capacity and a good faith 
effort has been made to purchase power from 
other utilities, the production of power is es
sential to Con Edison consumers. Such essen
tial operation shall be limited to the minimum 
period and amount of power necessary to meet 
the needs of Con Edison consumers. Reports 
on each such essential operation shall be filed 
daily with the Commission with service on the 
Intervenors in this proceeding". C7/ 

C7. The Attorney General of the State of New York, an inter

venor in this proceeding, contended that "the benefit cost-analysis of the 

Commission should take into account the additional financial cost of the once

through cooling method, resulting from the Applicant's continued violation 

of State law, which could amount to between twenty and fifty million dollars 
C7a/ 

a year. He also recommended that the Board require installation of 

natural draft closed-cycle cooling towers at the earliest possible time as 
C8/ 

a condition to granting an operating license to the Applicant. The 

Attorney General produced no witnesses in support of his position.  

The Board concludes with respect to this first contention of the Attorney 

General that inclusion of the conjectural penalties which might result from 

a judicial determination that Applicant has violated the New York State 

C7/ Intervenors' Statement of Contention and Matters in Controversy Con
cerning Environmental Issues, submitted Nov. 12, 1972.  

C7a/ Letter of Oct. 13, 1972 to Board.  

C8/ Memorandum of State of New York Regarding the Applicability of 
State Laws to the Operation of Indian Point Unit No. 2, March 6, 1973.
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C8a/ 

Environmental Conservation Law is improper. The Board's conclu

sion with respect to the recommendation for installation of closed-cycle 

cooling towers is dealt with in Section P of this Initial Decision. The New 

York State Atomic Energy Council, another intervenor in this proceeding, 

representing the various New York State agencies having an interest in 

or jurisdiction over Indian Point 2, took no position whether an alternative 
C9/ 

cooling system should be required.  

08. The Applicant testified at length concerning its commit

ments with respect to conducting research, conducting environmental 

monitoring and taking other actions to protect th e environment. At the 

conclusion of the hearing, the Applicant proposed a single condition for 
C10! 

inclusion in its operating license relating to environmental protection.  

C9. As indicated in the various submissions, no party opposed 

the issuance of the requested operating license on non-radiological 
Cil! 

grounds. (The contentions of CCPE as to radiological matters are 

dealt with in Section B. of this Initial Decision.) Applicant has established 

a vital need for the plant by a record of load reduction measures 

C8af See letter from counsel for Applicant to Board, Oct. 30, 1972 and 
WAplicant's Response to Memorandum of the Attorney General of the State 

of New York Regarding the Applicability of State Laws to the Operation of 
Indian Point Unit No. 2,"1 May 17, 1973.  

C9/ See, also letter from New York State Department of Environmental Con
servation to U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, June 1, 1972 (FES II 55), in 
which the responsible State agency took no position on this question when 
commenting on the Draft Environmental Statement for Indian Point Unit No. 2 
issued April 13, 1972.  

010/ See Appendix (Form of Operating License) to this Initial Decision.  

Gll/ Tr. 6097.
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required because of lack of adequate generating capacity to meet the 

full demands of its customers. In 1969 Applicant requested customers 

using large blocks of power to reduce their load voluntarily and the 

general public to conserve power. Even then Applicant was forced to 

institute voltage reductions on 8 different days and on two occasions to the 

maximum allowable reduction of 8 percent. Voltage reductions were 

instituted on 15 days during the summer of 1970. On one occasion it was 

necessary to interrupt service to about 67,000 customers. In 1971 vol
C12/ 

tage was reduced 13 times. Applicant was also required to reduce 
C13/ 

voltage during the summer of 1972.  

C10. Applicant has instituted a "Save-a-Watt" program to publi

cize the need for increased efficiency and conservation of public use of 
C14/ 

electricity. Notwithstanding the "Save-a-Watt" program, which 

effectively reduced 1971 and 1972 loads and which is anticipated to influence 

future peak loads, there remains an increasing demand for power and a 

need to replace old, inefficient stations which makes necessary the 
C15/ 

installation of additional capacity.  

C12/ FES I, p. X-6.  

C13/ FES I, p. X-8.  

C14/ FES I, p. X-1.  

C15/ Answers of Bertram Schwartz to Interrogatories of HRFA, April 
20, 1973, Reply to Question 4, p. 2, Chart 4.2.
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C1lI. The problem of lack of adequate generating capacity 

will not be alleviated until the commencement of operation of new base 
C16/ 

load capacity such as Indian Point 2.  

C12. The New York State Department of Public Service has 

stated that the need for the plant is particularly critical during the 
C17! 

summers through 1975. The FPC has stated that the need for 
C18/ 

Indian Point 2 is self-evident. The Staff has concluded that the need 

for additional base load capacity represented by Indian Point No. 2 has 
C19/ 

been clearly demonstrated.  

C1 3. No party has contended that any alternative exists 

to operation of the Indian Point 2 plant. Construction of an alternative 

power plant would require abandonment of Indian Point No. 2, which 
C 20/ 

has a cost of approximately $178, 250, 000. Because of the continuing 

need for power discussed above, the abandomnent of Indian Point 2.  

would require construction of another plant. It would take approximately 

4-6 years to complete a fossil fueled plant and an even longer time to 

C16/ FES I, pp. X-3, X-5.  

C17/ FES I, p. X-3.  

C18/ FES I, p. X-8.  

C19/ FES I, p. X-19.  

C20/ FES I, p. X-25.
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complete an alternative nuclear plant. Gas turbines are not technically 

reliable alternatives for a base load plant such as Indian Point Unit 
C21 / 

No. 2. Furthermore, Applicant has a shortage of available sites 

for power plants. Applicant has made a commitment with New York City 

not to locate any additional fossil fuel burning plants on the New York 

City mainland after completion of plants now under construction. Any 

available sites would have to be used to accommodate additional plants 
C22/ 

required for load growth.  

C14. Purchased power is also not an alternative for Indian 
C23/ 

Po int 2. The Applicant has already made extensive commitments 

for the long-term firm purchase of power from other utilities even with 

Indian Point 2 planned for service. For the Applicant to make purchases 

beyond those already contemplated, it will be necessary for others to 

install new generating capacity. For the long term there is no basis to 
C24/ 

expect other utilities to build plants for Con Edison. No party has 

contended that Applicant not meet the increasing demands of its customers 

for electric service.  

C21 / FES I, p. XI-5.  

C22/ FES I, p. ME-8.  

C23/ FES I, p. XI-9.  

C24/ Applicant's Exh. 3-A, p. 2. 5-4-7.
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C1 5. The controverted environmental matters before this 

Board, accordingly, do not relate to whether Indian Point Unit No. 2 

should be licensed to operate. Rather, these issues relate to whether 

conditions should be placed on the operating license to protect environ

mental values and, if so, what those conditions should be. More 

specifically, the principal issues relate to whether unacceptable damage 

will be done to the Hudson River fishery during the next several years by 

operation of the plant's presently designed once-through cooling system while 

studies to determine the true environmental impact of the plant, and the 

best measures to mitigate that impact, are carried out. The Board has 

considered e ach of the matters in controversy and has made its findings 

and conclusions with respect to them in the manner hereafter indicated 

in this Initial Decision.
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D. Estimation of Plant Impact on 
Striped Bass Populations 

D1. The major issue in -this hearing has involved the 

level of reduction of fish populations as a result of entrainment of 

eggs,. larvae, and early juveniles thro-ugh the cooling systems and 

impingement of later juveniles on the traveling screens of Indian 

Point Units 1 and 2. Of prime concern is the question whether these 

eff ec ts will be substantial or irreversible if permitted to continue 

through September 1981, at which time it is uncontroverted that a 

closed-cycle cooling system could be installed at Indian Point 2.  

These arguments have been addressed primarily to the striped bass 

population because this species is the object of a sport and commercial 

fishery, because early life stages are known -to be subject to entrain

ment and impingement, and because more information is available 
Dl! 

on its life stages and behavior than on any other Hudson River fish.  

D2. The Applicant has presented the expert testimony 

of Dr. Raney, a leading expert on the life history of -the striped bass, 

of Dr. McFadden, the Dean of the School of Natural Resources, 

University of Michigan and a leading expert on the dynamics of fish 

populations, and of Dr. Lawler, an eminent environmental engineer 
I 

D1! FES I, App. V-3, p. 3; Lawler on Entrainment and Impinge
ment, Oct. 30; Tr. 9440.
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who has studied the Hudson River for ten years, that the operation of 

Indian Point Units 1 and 2 on a short-term basis will not produce an 
D2/ 

irreversible adverse effect on the fish populations in the Hudson River.  

These opinions were arrived at on the basis of their general knowledge 

and experience over many years relating to the Hudson River and 

elsewhere including extensive field work, and the research performed 

specifically at Indian Point. However, Applicant recognized that 

operation of Indian Point Units 1 and 2 could have a potentially adverse 

effect on the Hudson River ecosystem. For this reason, an extensive 

7 year study was undertaken in 1969 to provide empirical data on the 

effects of entrainment, impingement, and chemical and thermal dis

charges on Hudson River biota. The approach taken in this study is 

a classical scientific before /after experimental procedure. Because 

it is based on empirical data, the conclusions reached at the end of 

this study will be more valid and better reflect the actual impact of 

plant operation than those of existing experimental mathematical models 

which are based on limited data. The mathematical models however 

D2/ Raney on Striped Bass Population, Oct. 30; Lawler on Entrainment 
and Impingement, Oct. 30; McFadden on Entrainment and Impingement, 
Oct. 30; McFadden on Effects of It'. Feb. 5; Raney on Striped Bass, 
Feb. 5; McFadden on Simultaneous Operation, March 30; Tr. 4461, 
7478- 79.
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are useful to illuminate the critical and sensitive elements of popula

tion dynamics and to provide guidance in the design of the data collection 

effort. For this reason Applicant has proposed that the results of this 

study rather than those of present mathematical models be used to 

determine whether an alternative to the present once-through cooling 
D3/ 

system is required at Indian Point.  

D3. Although the Applicant, Staff, and HRFA each have 

presented mathematical models in an effort to determine the level of 

reduction of the striped bass population that might occur as a result 
D4 / 

of entrainment, there is a crucial dispute among the parties as to 

the wisdom of using such a model and the existing data base as the 

foundation for an immediate decision on the effects of once-through 
D5/ 

cooling.  

D3/ McFadden/Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5; McFadden 
on Research Program, pp. 5-6; Tr. 9506-12, 9292-94.  

D4/ FES I, pp. A-V-36 to A-V-97; Lawler on Entrainment and Impinge
ment, Oct. 30.  

D5/ Compare FES I and Outline Summary of Intervenors' Factual 
Position, submitted on Oct. 30, 1972 and amended on Nov. 12, 1972 with 
summary of Con Edison's Position Concerning Environmental Issues, 
submitted Oct. 16, 1972 and Applicant's Supplemental Response to 
Outline Summary of Intervenors' Factual Position, submitted Nov. 27, 
1972.
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D4.' The Staff testified that sufficient information is 

available to use a mathematical model to evaluate the effects of 

entrainment at Indian Point on the Hudson River striped bass popula

D6/ 
tion. The Staff has relied upon three primary sources for its 

D7/ 

information: the studies of Rathjen and Miller, Carlson and 

D8/ D9/ 

McCann, and the Raytheon Corporation. The Staff, however, 

has admitted to substantive uncertainties on the data base and to the 

fact that such uncertainties could result in the plant's reducing the 

River's bass population by very small amounts, or not at all, or 
D10/ 

even improving the bass population.  

D5. The Applicant has testified that, although this infor

mation is useful in many areas, it does not sufficiently detail the 

range of occurrence or the behavior of the various life stages of the 

D6/ FES I, p. A-V-36 to A-V-97; Tr. 6515-24, 6698.  

D7/ FES I, pp. V-49 to V-53, A-V-55 to A-V-75.  

D8/ The full title of this study is The Hudson River Fisheries 

Investigations, 1965-1968. Evaluations of a Proposed Pumped Storage 

Project at Cornwall, N. Y. , Hudson River Policy Committee.  
Dr. Goodyear stated he did not rely on the conclusions of the Carlson 

and McCann Report {Tr. 9333). In this connection, Applicant's motion 

to strike Dr. Goodyearls testimony appearing at transcript pp. 8683-87, 

9324-34, 9382-85 (see letters from Applicant's counsel to Board, 

Jan. 24 and Feb. 8, 1973) is granted.  

D9/ FES I, pp. A-V-52 to A-V-97.  

D10/ Tr. 6699-6714.
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striped bass in the Hudson River to allow for an accurate evaluation 
Dl/ 

of entrainment and impingement effects. In his testimony, Dr.  

Raney specifically delineated his opinion that the Carlson-McCann 

and Raytheon studies were inadequate for the Staff to draw a con

clusion that 70 to 90 percent of the young striped bass passed Indian 

Point by early August. This information also tells nothing of the 

actual numbers of organisms that will be entrained through the plants 
D12/ 

or about the effects of entrainment on the organisms. In addition, 

the question of the relative efficiencies of the collecting gear used 
D13/ 

makes it difficult to compare the results of the various studies.  

D6. The following points of uncertainty exist in regard to 

the life history and behavior of the striped bass in the Hudson River 

and the Board finds that further study will be required in each of these 

areas before modeling efforts can make an accurate estimate of plant 

impact.  

(a) It is known that the spawning areas of the 

striped bass may vary from year to year as a result of 

changes in River flow and that such changes will affect 

Dll/ Tr. 7598-7618.  

D12/ Tr. 7121-30, 7153.  

D13/ Tr. 7070, 8657-58, 8660-62.
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the number of eggs, larvae, and juveniles available for 

entrainment. The data currently available on spawning 

location and consequent distribution of young striped bass 

are of a very limited nature and may not reflect either the 

average or the range of the actual conditions which exist 
D14 / 

in nature.  

(b) All studies performed to date have expressed 

their results in terms of relative concentrations of the 

various life stages found in the River. The difficulties 

of determining efficiency of collecting gear have prevented 

the authors of these studies from converting relative con

centrations to absolute numbers. In order to utilize 

the results of these studies for modeling purposes, studies 

must be made on the relative efficiencies of the collecting 

gear utilized and an attempt made to relate relative to 
D15/I 

actual abundance.  

D14/ Raney on Striped Bass Population, Oct. 30; Tr. 7477-78, 
7593-7619.  

D15/ Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20; Lawler on Cumula
tive Effects, March 30; Tr. 7068-70, 7112-13, 7119-21, 732 1-23, 
7360 -62.
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(c) It is known that the larval striped bass under

take vertical diurnal migrations. During the day, larvae 

tend to be concentrated near the bottom of the water column 

while at night they become more evenly distributed. A 

further investigation of this phenomenon at Indian Point is 

necessary to determine what effect such non-uniform dis

tribution will have on the availability of larvae to entrain
D16 I 

ment.  

(d) The evidence indicates that juvenile striped bass 

do not remain uniformly distributed throughout the river, 

but there are marked differences in concentration from 

place to place and from time to time and that early juveniles 

rather actively seek out shallow areas where they are safer 

from the danger of predation. If this is indeed the case, 

it will further control the number of juveniles available for 

entrainment and impingement at Indian Point. Further 

study is necessary to determine the areas of 

D 161 Lauer on Effects of Operation, Oct. 30; Lawler on Entrainment 
and Impingement, Oct. 30; Tr. 7169-72, 6587-90.
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concentration of these young fish before the effect of the 
D17/ 

plant on this life stage can be accurately determined.  

(e) Preliminary results of studies being carried 

out by Dr. Lauer of New York University have indicated 

the possibility that concentrations of larvae at the intakes 

at Indian Point may be lower than the average concentra

tion of larvae in that river segment, particularly larvae 

above 3/4 inch in length. Thes e studies have further in

dicated the likelihood that not all striped bass larvae will 

be killed or injured as a result of passage through the 

cooling systems as assumed by the Staff and HRFA.  

Detailed findings with respect to these studies are presented 

in Paragraphs D40 through D78. If both these facts are true, 

then it is possible that the impact of plant operation on the 

striped bass population might be considerably lower than 

would otherwise be the case. Once again, further studies 
D18/ 

will be necessary to evaluate these phenomena.  

D17/ Raney on Striped Bass Population, Oct. 30, pp. 18-20; Lauer 
on Effects of Entrainment, Feb. 5, p. 5; Raney on Striped Bass, 
Feb. 5; Tr. 6577-89.  

D18/ Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb. 5; Lauer on Effects 
of Entrainent, Feb. 5; Lauer on Rapid Pressure Changes, Feb. 5; 
Lauer on Additional Rebuttal, Feb. 20; Tr. 722 7-39, 9566-90, 659 1-93, 
7046 -66.
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D7. The Applicant has presented a mathematical model 

as one means of estimating the short and long-term impact of once

through cooling on the striped bass population. The Applicant has 

used some of the information from the Carlson-McCann, Raytheon, 

Quirk, Lawler & Matusky Engineers, and New York University studies 

in making its model estimates, but it has pointed out that it will be 

necessary to have the complete results of the ongoing studies before 

final conclusions can be made regarding the extent and effects of 

entrainment and impingement at Indian Point on the striped bass 

population.  

D8. F or the foregoing reasons, the Board finds it is 

not practicable at this time to use model estimates of population 

and general River ecology. Comparison of the features of the models 

presented by each party is useful, however, at this time to provide a 

framework within which the positions of each party in this proceeding 

may be compared and evaluated.  

D9. Three modeling approaches have been taken in 

estimating the impact of Indian Point operation on the Hudson River
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D17/ D18/ 
striped bass. The Applicant and the Staff have constructed 

and used mathematical models to simulate the behavior of striped 

bass in the Hudson River and the effect of Indian Point operation upon 

the striped bass. HRFA has-used a direct computational procedure 
Dl9 / 

utilizing only existing data and gross assumptions. The differ

ences in the range of predictions arrived at by these three approaches 

reflect the differences in modeling concepts, assumptions and the use 

made of existing data..  

D10. The Applicant's model describes the complete life 
D2 0/ 

cycle of the striped bass from egg through spawning adults.  

Included in the model are known river characteristics such as flow, 

tidal behavior, and river geometry which affect the distribution of the 

early stages of striped bass. Also included are the known behavioral 

characteristics of the striped bass which control their distribution 
D2 1/ 

beyond planktonic stages. Information utilized to develop the 

D17/ Lawler on Entrainment, April 5; Lawler on Entrainment and 
Impingement, Oct. 30.  

D18/ FES I, App. V-3.  

D19/ Clark on Effects of Aquatic Life, April 5; Clark on Effects of 
Aquatic Life, Oct. 30 (Final).  

D20/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30.  

D2l,/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp. 33-65.
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model is based upon either measured data or the consensus of expert 

opinion as presented in the scientific literature and as testimony in 

D22/ 
this hearing.  

Dll. The model that the Applicant developed to describe 

the life cycle and movement of striped bass in the Hudson River in

D23/ 

cludes the following elements: 

(a) The distribution of the rate of production of 

spawned eggs broadcast by female striped bass in the 

spawning section of the River.  

(b) The movement of these eggs and larvae, under 

the influence of River flow and tidal and salinity-induced 

mixing, in a generally downriver direction, and the 

longitudinal migration of juveniles in accordance with 

observed behavior.  

D22/ Lawler on Entrainment, April 5; Lawler on Entrainment and 

Impingement, Oct. 30; Lauer on Temperature and Entrainment, 

April 5; McFadden on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30; Lauer 

on Effects of Operation, Oct. 30; Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, 

Feb. 5; Lauer on Seine Fish Data, Feb. 5; Lauer on Effects of En

trainment, Feb. 5; Lauer on Rapid Pressure Changes, Feb. 5; Lauer, 

Additional Rebuttal, Feb. 20; Raney on Striped Bass Population, Oct.  

30; McFadden on Effects of IP, Feb. 5; Raney on Striped Bass, Feb.  

5; McFadden on Simultaneous Operation, March 30; Alevras on Im

pingement, Feb. 5; Alevras on Fish Impingement, Feb. 20.  

D23/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp. 9-35; 

Tr. 7746-64, 7770, 9806-15.
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(c) The natural mortality in each stage of life. This 

recognizes that only a portion of the eggs will pass into 

the larval stage, only a portion of the larvae will pass into 

the juvenile stage, etc.  

(d) The potential effect of a power plant as it with

draws water for cooling water purposes. This recognizes 

that only that portion of the River' s organisms contained 

in the water which is circulated through the condensers may 

be entrained along with that water.  

(e) The fact that only a certain fraction of those 

entrained organisms may suffer mortality as they pass 

through the circulating water system.  

(f) A means of integrating with the entrainment 

effect, impingements effects once a total population 

estimate has been made. Impingement effects are dis

cussed in Section G below.  

(g) Recruitment of the year-end cohort of fishes 

produced in that year into the adult population.  

(h) Progression of a given year's fish recruitment 

through its natural life. This permits the model -to pro

ceed through the entire thirteen-year life history of the
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fish and at a point in that life history when the fish become 

mature to re-introduce eggs into the river. Since those 

eggs are the result of fish born four or more years 

earlier, the model realistically accounts for the entire 

life cycle of the fish. In modeling the complete life cycle 

of the fish, the various reproductive parameters, in

cluding the ratio of males to females, the years at which 

females first become mature, the percentage of mature 

females in each year of life and the fecundity of these 

females, and the mortality in each year of life, are all 

included. The model can also accommodate other types 

of man-induced mortality such as commercial and sports 

fi shing.  

(i) The principle of compensation, which recognizes 

that biological systems tend to compensate for population 

over-abundance or depletion by decrease or increase in 

survival rates and/or reproduction, respectively. This 

is a particularly important consideration in constructing a 

life cycle model since it prevents unbounded growth or 

collapse of a population from a continued minor environ

mental change. Compensation in the Applicant's model
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is introduced in terms of a density-dependent (non

linear) natural mortality rate in the early life stages.  

D12. The Staff has presented a model which considers 
D24/ 

only the entrainable stages of the striped bass. The Staff's 

model includes river characteristics but utilizes them in an incomplete 

manner, such as not accounting for longitudinal mixing above averaged 

D25/ 
tidal flows. The Staff also includes some behavioral character

D26 / 
istics of the striped bass. The Staff has utilized much of the 

D27/ 

same biological information as used by the Applicant, but has not 
D28/ 

used additional data provided by the Applicant in this hearing.  

HRFA's method differed significantly from approaches used by the 

Staff and the Applicant, relying exclusively on direct computational 
D29/ 

procedures with existing data.  

D13. The approaches by the Staff and HRFA have yielded 

plant impact predictions that differ significantly from those resulting 

D24/ FES I, A-V-3.  

D25/ Lawler on Staff Model, Feb. 5, p. 20; Tr. 9257-69.  

D26/ Lawler on Staff Model, Feb. 5, pp. 10-15, 18; Tr. 9255-56, 

9269-71.  

D27/ FES I, pp. V-8 to V-64, A-V-2 and A-V-3.  

D28/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp. 48-63.  

D29/ Clark on Effects on Aquatic Life, April 5, Oct. 30 (Final); 

Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, pp. 3-12; Lawler on Cumu

lative Effects, March 30, pp. 11-8 to II-10, App. C.
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D30 / 
from the Applicant's approach. The Applicant has presented 

testimony analyzing the Staff 'and HRFA approaches to discern the 
D31 / 

principal reasons for -the differences in predictions. The 

Applicant has reconstructed the Staff'Is model and the HRFA'Is approach 

in order to assess their conclusions quantitiatively.  

D14. The Applicant's principal objections to the Staff 
D321 

approach are: 

(a) The Staff model introduces the density-induced 

circulation in the river in terms of its 24-hour average 

behavior. Tidal movement therefore does not appear in 

its model. The Staff does not consider either partial 

vertical mixing or longitudinal mixing; both modes of 

mixing are powered by the tidal motion in the river. The 

result of this is to oversimplify the movement of tidal 

D30/ FES I, p. A-V-3; Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, 
Oct. 30; Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5; Lawler on Cumulative Effects, 
March 30; Staff on Other Power Plants, Feb. 12; Clark on Effects on 
Aquatic Life, April 5.  

D3 1/ Lawler on Staff Model, Feb. 5; Lawler on Staff Entrainment 
Model, Feb. 20; Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, pp. 3-12; 
Lawler on Cumulative Effects, March 30,. pp. 11-8 to 11-10, App. C.  

D32/ Lawler on Staff Model, Feb. 5; Lawler on Staff Entrainment 
Model, Feb. 20; Lawler on Additional Testimony on the Contribution 
of the Chesapeake, April 20, pp. 15-16; Tr. 9222-74, 9292-9309.
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and salinity- induced currents in the river, i. e. , only 

the 24-hour net density current appears in the Staff 

model, making the Staff model an incomplete representa
D33 I 

tion of River flow dynamics.  

(b) The Staff recognizes the observed vertical 

diurnal motion of a larval organism, but does not recognize 

the mixing and dispersion that this organism is subject 

to in -the actual river. Furthermore, this activity is not 

modeled dynamically, i. e. , the actual time-dependent 

vertical movement is not reproduced. Rather, a set 

of "migration" coefficients is assigned, supposedly to 
D34/ 

recognize this phenomenon.  

(c) The result of the combination of the over

simplified introduction of density-induced circulation with 

non-dynamic modeling of vertical diurnal motion in the 

Staff model is to create an apparent "circulation belt" 

within the saline-intruded section of the river. In con

junction with the omission of tidal mixing, this "circula

tion belt" inaccurately depicts the organisms as circulating 

D33/ Tr. 9222-28, 9234-35, 9257-69.  

D34/ Tr. 9228-37.
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D35/ 
endlessly in the saline-intruded section of the river.  

This results in a serious over-estimation of the exposure 
D361 

of the organisms to the plant intake..  

(d) The Applicant has presented a revision of -the 

Staff model in which the tidal and v ertical diurnal motions 

have been introduced explicitly, on an hour-by-hour basis, 

in accordance with observed river behavior clearly 
D3 7/ 

demonstrating the effect of one oversimplified assumption.  

This revision results in a substantial reduction in the 

population reduction estimates given by the Staff model.  

Tidal mixing, as distinguished from tidal motion, was not 

introduced into this revision by the Applicant. Its in

clusion would further reduce the estimates of power plant 
-D 38/ 

impact.  

(e) The Staff model assumes that the concentration 

of organisms exposed to the plant intake is precisely equal 

to the average concentration of organisms throughout the 

D35/ Lawler on Staff Model, Feb. 5, p. 18.  

D36/ Lawler on Staff Model, Feb. 5; Lawler on Staff Entrainment 
Model, Feb. 20; Tr. 9270-71.  

D37/ Lawler on Staff Model, Feb. 5.  

D38/ Tr. 9252-54, 9292-94, 9304-10.
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water column. This ignores the fact that during the 

daylight hours, which are relatively long in May, June, 

and July - - the period of the year when organisms are 

small enough and passive enough to be entrained -- the 

organisms tend to seek the bottom, a point in the river 

from which the plant intakes draw very little water. The 

result of this assumption also is further to overestimate 

'the number of egg, larval, and early juvenile organisms 
D39/ 

that are withdrawn with the plant intake water.  

(f) The Staff model assumes 100 percent mortality 

of all entrainable organisms as they pass through the 
D4 0/ 

plant condensers. This is not in accordance with 

preliminary experimental findings by Dr. Gerald J.  

Lauer at the Indian Point Unit 1 and further overestimates 
D411 

the entrainment losses.  

D39/ Lawler on Staff Model, Feb. 5, p. 18-19; Tr. 9294-98.  

D40/ FES I, App. D3, A-V-16, A-V-85 to 87; App. V-3; Lawler on 
Staff Model, Feb. 5, p. 2; Tr. 6697.  

D41/, Lauer on Effects of Indian Point Units 1 and 2 Operation, Oct. 30, 
p. 50; Lauer on Temperature Tolerance of Striped Bass Eggs and Larvae, 
Feb. 5, p. 6; Lauer on Effects of Entrainment on 'Morone sp. , Feb. 5, 
p. 3; Lauer on Effects of Rapid Pressure Changes, Feb. 5; Lauer, 
Additional Rebuttal Testimony, Feb. 20, p. 3-4.
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(g) The Staff model presumes that entrainment 
D421/ 

extends over an eight- to nine-week period and dis

regards the evidence -that Dr. Lauer, in his studies at 

Indian Point Unit 1, has never seen striped bass larval 

organisms in either the intake or the discharge of the 

Indian Point Unit 1 larger than 3/4 (18 mm.) inch in 
D43 / 

length. A 3/4 inch striped bass is generally accepted 
D44 / 

as being no more than three -to five weeks old. Dr.  

Lauer also indicated in this testimony that 77 percent of 

-the striped bass collected in the intake and discharge 

samples were 1/2 inch or smaller. A 1/2 inch Hudson 

River striped bass ranges in age from 2-1/2 to 4 weeks, 
D45 / 

according to the testimony given by Mr. Clark. On 

the basis of these considerations alone, the Staff estimates 

are more than twice as high as -they should be.  

(h) The Staff model does not simulate the life cycle 

beyond the first year of life, thereby excluding the effect 

D42/ FES I, A-V-3; p. A-V-52; Goodyear on Other Power Plants, Feb.  
8, p. 2; Tr. 6686, 9293.  

D431/ Lauer on Effects of Entrainment on Morone sp. , Feb. 5, p. 5.  

D44/ Clark on Effects on Aquatic Life, April 15, Oct. 30 (Final), 
Fig. 2A.  

D45/ Clark on Effects on Aquatic Life, April 5, p. 3.
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of the plant on previous years' recruitment and the future 
D46/ 

reproduction of the young-of-the-year. The Applicant's 

model does take this into account since it proceeds through 
D47 / 

the entire thirteen-year fish life history.  

(i) The Staff model does not include the principle 
D48/ 

of biological compensation, a biological reality.  

Failure to include this in its model results in higher 

estimates of percentage reduction due to a power plant, 

even in the first year of its operation.  

D15. The Applicant's principal objections to HRFA's 
D49/ 

approach are: 

(a) HRFA's methodology, by comparison to the 

model submitted by the Applicant, is a gross oversimplifi

cation of river striped bass behavior and the effect of the 
D501 

plant on the river striped bass population.  

D46/ FES I, App. V-3; Tr. 6669-70.  

D47/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30.  

D48/ Goodyear on Compensation, Feb. 22; Tr. 6655-56, 6689, 6697.  

D49/ Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, pp. 3-12; McFadden 
on Effects of IP, Feb. 5, p. 9; Lawler on Cumulative Effects, March 

30, p. 11-8 to II-10, App. C; Tr. 8563-65, 8649-53, 8657-62, 8680
83, 8787-93, 8807-33, 1110095.  

D50/ Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, p. 3.
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(b) Although the real distribution of the various 

stage s is clearly both time- and space-variable, HRFA 

used the technique of locating stage behavior in time at 

the median point of the calendar period during which that 

stage is present in the Hudson. This, coupled with the 

misuse of Carlson-McCanin data in performing calculations, 

makes -the HRFA presentation less of a model and more 

of an oversimplified set of calculations based on one set 
D5 1/ 

of field observations.  

(c) This approach does not present an explicit 

picture of river transport, river mixing, tidal movement 

or any of -the hydrodynamic mechanisms that appear to 

be controlling the early stage movement of striped bass 

in the river. Larval vertical diurnal migration also does 
D5 2/ 

not appear in this model.  

(d) Although HRFA agrees that compensation is 

possible, at least in the early stages, HRFA assumes 

that compensation is not operative in the striped bass 
D53/ 

population in presenting its estimate of plant impact.  

D51/ Tr. 8792-94.  

D52 / See Footnote D36, supra.  

D53/ Tr. 8780-82.
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(e) HRFA's calculations of the entrainment effect 

of Indian Point are based on the observed Peekskill seg

ment average concentrations. HRFA did not consider 

differences between such concentrations and the actual 
D54/ 

concentrations in the near vicinity of Indian Point 

nor the effect of Indian Point drawdown on continued 
D55/ 

organism entrainment by the plant. HRFA assumed 

100 percent condenser mortality despite recent testimony 
D56/ 

indicating this is probably not the case This is 

equivalent to assigning a value of unity to all four of 

Applicant's "f" factors for both the larval and the early 

juvenile stages. This assumption by HRFA is inconsistent 
D57/ 

with the preponderance of the evidence in this proceeding.  

(f) Using HRFA's own approach, an estimate of 15 

percent reduction due to Indian Point Units 1 and 2 

operation is more in keeping with that approach and the 

D54/ Tr. 8786.  

D55/ Tr. 8787-89.  

D56/ Tr. 8786.  

D57/ Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, p. 4.
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solution of the "basic paradox" advanced by HRFA than 

its 40 percent reduction estimate. A further 25 percent 

decrease in HRFA's estimate, to 1190, appears to be 

justified when it is recognized that Indian Point Unit 1 

was in operation during the 1966-67 period, on which 

HRFA relied so heavily for its data base. The real effect 

of Unit 1, whatever it may be, was present in the 1966-67 

river fish survey data. This effect is debited by HRFA 

against the plant twice, by including it again in HRFA's plant 
D58/ 

loss calculations. The reduction of HRFA's 40 percent 

estimate to 15 percent, consistent with its methodology, 

consists of a reduction of their entrainment loss of early 

juveniles from about 17 percent to approximately 8 percent 

and a reduction of their impingement loss of later juveniles 
D59/ 

from 19 percent to approximately 1 to 5 percent.  

HRFA has not sought to contradict Applicant's testimony 

in support of these revised percentages; it accepted 

Applicant's downward revision of HRFA's 19 percent 
D60/ 

impingement estimate loss and did not offer any 

D58/ Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, p. 12.  

D59/ Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, pp. 4-12.  

D60/ Tr. 11094-96.
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further substantive testimony with respect to the Applicant's 
D61/ 

modification of HRFA's entrainment loss estimate.  

D16. In summary, the Board finds that the three major, 

differences between the modeling approaches of the Applicant, the 

Staff, and the HRFA are: 
D62/ 

(a) The Applicant utilizes compensatory processes; 
D63/ D64/ 

the Staff and the HRFA do not.  

(b) The Applicant recognizes differences between 

plant intake concentrations and average river concentra

tions in the Indian Point vicinity; these are designated 

D64a/ D64b/ 
as "f" factors by the. Applicant. The Staff and 

D64c/ 
the HRFA have not.  

D61/ Lawler on EconomicEvaluation, Feb. 20, p. 5; Tr. 9860-61; 

10,129; Lawler on Cumulative Effects, March 30, pp. 11-8 to II-10, 

App. C.  

D62/ Lawler on Entrainment, April 5; Lawler on Entrainment and 

Impingement, Oct. 30; Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5; Lawler on Cumula

tive Effects, March 30; Tr. 9806-15.  

D63/ FES, V-3; Goodyear on Compensation, Feb. 22; Staff on Other 

Power Plants, Feb. 12.  

D64/ Clark on Effects on Aquatic Life, April 5; Clark on Cumulative 

Effects, March 30.  

D64a/ Lawler on Entrainment, April 5; Lawler on Entrainment and 

Impingement, Oct. 30; Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5; Lawler on Cumula

tive Effects, March 30; Tr. 9806-15.  

D64b/ FES, V-3; Goodyear on Compensation, Feb. 22; Staff on Other 

Power Plants, Feb. 12.  

D64c/ Clark on Effects on Aquatic Life, April 5; Clark on Cumulative 

Effects, March 30.
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D6 5/ 

dispersion and 'Y' factors; the Staff has incorporated 

tidal flow and larval diurnal behavior through an inaccurate 

time-averaging process that additionally omits transport 
D6 6/ 

above average tidal flows.  

D17. The Staff contended that the Applicant's employment 

of a compensatory mechanism in its Hudson River striped bass model 

to predict the effect of Indian Point Units 1 and 2 on -the striped bass 
D67/ 

population is unwarranted. The Applicant's use of the compensatory 

mechanism is based upon substantial scientific literature and upon 
D68I 

expert testimony presented in these hearings.  

D18. Compensation, as envisioned by the Applicant, 
D6 9/ 

involves the presence of density- dependent processes. These 

processes operate by causing ever-increasing fractional mortality in 

D65/ Lawler on Entrainment, April 5; Lawler on Entrainment an d 
Impingement, Oct. 30; Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct.  
30; Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5; Lawler on Cumulative Effects, 
March 30; Tr. 9806-15.  

D 66/ Lawler on Staff Model, Feb. 5.  

D67/ Goodyear on Compensation, Feb. 22, p. 8.  

D68/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, p. 19-22; 
McFadden on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, p. 10- 16; 
McFadden on Effects of IP, Feb. 5, p. 16-19; Tr. 9806-15, 9450-52, 
9483-92.  

D69/ McFadden on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp. 6-15, 
Tr. 9487-88.
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D70 / 
the stock as stock abundance increases and vice-versa. The 

Applicant described the operation of density- dependent processes in 

fish populations, stating -that an impact which imposes an additional 

increment of removal upon a fish stock drives the stock to a lower 

average parental density at which the population once again equilibrates.  

The increment of mortality imposed and sustained does not drive 

the population into a steady downward spiral leading to severe de
D7 1/.  

pletion or extinction. Thus the Applicant's position is that 

operation of the plant, if it does impose additional mortality on the 

River striped bass population will result in that population's reaching 

a new equilibrium level. Compensation is succinctly described in 

the literature as follows: 

... any species automatically adjusts its den
sity in different places, and in the same 
place at different times, in relation to the 
prevailing environmental conditions; and it 
maintains a state of stability under all con
ditions which are not inherently intolerable.  
This mechanism may enable populations to re
remain in being in spite of great changes in 
the environment, without any necessity for 
the development of new adaptations. R2/ 

D70/ McFadden on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp.  
6-15; Tr. 9487-88.  

D71/ McFadden on Effects of IP, Feb. 5, p. 19, Tr. 9483-92; 
McFadden on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp. 10- 17.  

D72 / Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, p. 2 1.
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There is no known population that is not subject to compensatory 

processes and, the existence of such a process in striped bass popula
D73 / 

tions has been -testified -to by Dr. McFadden. The Applicant 

testified that use of compensatory survival kinetics in its model 

was simply a recognition that the oft-employed modeling technique 

of linearizing what in nature are really non-linear (density-dependent) 

systems and processes could not be validly employed in its model.  

This was due to the fact that its model sought to follow -the fish through 

its life cycle, including reproduction, by comparison to the simpler 

model of the Staff, which only looked at population reduction in the 

first year of life. Since proceeding through the life cycle involved 

ti negative feedback", i. e. , reproduction of eggs decreased, lineariza

tion of either the survival or reproduction mechanisms leads to the 

untenable position of any additional imposition of mortality, however 
D 74/ 

small, leading to extinction.  

D19. The Applicant, in its model, did not propose to 

identify the specific mechanisms that would be density- dependent, 

but employed a set of non-linear mathematics to describe natural 

mortality kinetics in the early life stages. These mathematics were 

D73/ McFadden on Effects of IP, Feb. 5, pp. 46, Tr. 9451.  

D74/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, April 5, p. 47-48, 
Oct. 30, p. 21-22, Tr. 7292-94, 7301-04.
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shown to satisfy density-dependent behavior, and furthermore were 

chosen to operate in an essentially density independent fashion over a 

broad range of densities, the mid-point of which was chosen to re
D751 

present -the average density under base (no plant) conditions.  

The compensatory process used by the Applicant represents variation 

in survival rates among early stages of striped bass as a function of 

population density. The Applicant testified that it believes the com

pensatory process it has employed is descriptive of the natural 

behavior of biological systems, in particular the striped bass, and 
D76/ 

this same mechanism exists with or without the operation of the plant.  

Furthermore, -the Applicant testified that its reliance on compensation, 

in using its model, has not exceeded what can reasonably- be expected 

as the compensatory response to naturally- induced impacts on a 
D77/ 

biological system.  

D20. The Staff and HRFA have envisioned a requirement 

of "sprstuain of the estuary with young striped bass as neces
D78 I 

sary before density-dependent processes become operative.  

D75/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp. 24-2 7.  

D76/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp. 26-27, 
Tr. 7304, 9488.  

D77/ Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5, p. 7, Tr,. 7303, 7795-96, 
9806-15.  

D78/ FES I, p. V-54 - V-56.
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The Applicant believes that compensatory processes are always 

operative in biological systems, continuously offsetting impacts in 

either direction. Rather than "saturation", the Applicant envisions 

the estuary fish population under any given set of natural and man

made conditions, to be tending toward an "equilibrium" or "balanced 

population. " Imposition of additional natural or man-made impacts 

will cause a shift in one direction or the other. Such shifts will be 

controlled by offsetting or compensatory shifts in the opposite 
D79/ 

direction.  

D21. The Staff and the HRFA agree to the existence of 

compensatory processes, but the Staff maintains that such processes 

have not been quantitatively demonstrated in Hudson River fish popula

tions. The HRFA agrees that compensatory processes may be operable 

at least in the early stages but contends that they have not been demon
D80/ 

strated to occur. The Staff contends that the Hudson River 

striped bass population is governed by density-independent phenomena, 

i.e., commercial and sport fishing intensity. The Staff concluded this 

from commercial and sport fishery catch data on striped bass in the Mid

Atlantic which indicate an average five percent increase per annum in 

D79/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp. 19-24.  

D80/ Tr. 8780-82.
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poundage caught. The Staff interprets this fact as signifying that the 

striped bass population increases in spite of increasing population density 

and is therefore inferentially independent of density. Furthe rmore, the 
D81/ 

Staff claimed that fishing exploitation operates as a compensatory process.  

D22. The Applicant testified that no difficulty exists in 

envisioning the fishery as a density- independent removal of stock 

that does hold the population at some lower than saturation level of 

abundance that would be the case if the fishery were not removing 

adults. In that sense, it is a control. However, -the Applicant pointed 

out that the fishery does not qualify as a compensatory process since 

the fishery does not remove a lower percentage of the stock when it 
D82/ 

is light and a higher percentage when it is heavy.  

D23. To demonstrate the existence of compensatory 

processes operating in the Hudson, the effect of the existing plants 

(Danskammer, Lovett and Indian Point Unit No. 1) on the river 
D83/ 

striped bass population was evaluated in the Applicant' s model.  

Over the period 1949 through 1969, some 2100 MW of generating 

D81 / Goodyear on Compensation, Feb. 22.  

D82/ McFadden on Effects of Indian Point, Feb. 5, p. 4, Tr. 9487-89.  

D83 / Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5.
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capacity was added to the river. During the period 1930 to 1968 a 

516 average yearly growth rate in -the Hudson River striped bass popu

lation, as evidenced by a similar increase in Hudson River striped 
D84 / 

bass landings, is judged -to have occurred. To determine the 

impact of plant operation on the River, the model was run to generate 

this growth rate in the presence of operating plants and then, in -the 

absence of plant operation. Population differences obtained were used 

to compute -the rates of "natural" population increase.  

D24. Using the Applicant's model, a 6%6 plant reduction 

effect was computed (no compensation, current best "If" factor 

estimate) and reflects a conservative estimate of'the effect of these 
D85 / 

stations over the past ten years. To obtain this plant reduction 

in the presence of 5 percent growth, the model yields a "natural" 

growth rate of about 5. 7 percent per year, i. e. , the growth rate 

which would have occurred, had no plants existed. This corresponds 

-to an increase in 'the population over ten years of about 74 percent.D8 

Evaluation of the existing plant effect utilizing the StaffIs model 

yielded a 20 to 25 percent reduction in Year Class- I recruitment.  

(This reduced to the order of 6 percent when refinements were 

D84/ Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5, p. 9.  

D85/ Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5, p. 10.  

D86 / Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb 5, p. 10.
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D87 / 
introduced into the Staff'Is, model.) These 20 to 25% Year Class 

One staff model reductions correspond to a 60 to 80%6 reduction in the 

adult population after ten years of plant operation. Under these 

conditions, when plant operation effects are removed from considera

tion, the model then yields a natural growth rate of 15 to 23 percent 

pe r year, and an increase in the population over ten years of 300 to 
D88/ 

700 percent.  

D25. These results show clearly the superiority of the 

Applicant's model, in that -the Staff'Is model shows almost runaway 

growth rates in the absence of plant operation, i. e. , 4 fold to 8 fold 

population increases in 10 years. These border on the preposterous, 

particularly when one considers that continued operation, say for 20 

years, would simply yield continued exponentially increasing growth.  

This last comment is clear evidence of the fact that some compensa

tion is required in any of these models, to simulate expected fish 

growth behavior properly. Operation of -the Applicant's model with 

compensation will prevent unlimited growth just as it has been pre
D89 / 

viously shown to prevent unlimited decay. If the plant does in 

D87/ Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5, p. 13.  

D88/ Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5, p. 11.  

D89/ Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5, p. 11.
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reality impose additional mortality on the young- of -the-year striped 

bass population, in -the manner postulated by both the Applicant and 

the Staff (i. e. , directly proportional to the circulating water system 

flow rate), the foregoing results show clearly that some type of com

pensatory activity must take place. Otherwise in the absence of any 

plants, population would have grown, almost without bound, over -the 

past few years. Unlimited growth cannot occur in reality, but pre

sumed large percentage removals by the plants result in unlimited 
D90/I 

growth when the plant effect is lifted from the system.  

D26. This occurrence of growth in the River striped 

bass population concurrent with steadily increasing plant operation 

also gives clear support to the Applicant's contention that the added 

operation of Indian Point Unit No. 2 will not cause an irreversible 

impact on the bass population during the eight year period of operation 

which the Applicant is requesting to complete both its evaluation of 

the impact of once-through cooling and -the implementation of corrective 

measures, should such prove necessary. Recognizing growth 

in the presence of 2100 MW of existing generating capacity, the 

imposition of roughly 873 additional megawatts of generating capacity 

(Indian Point Unit No. 2) should not result in any irreversible impact

1D90[ Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5, p. 13.
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during the period of time proposed by the Applicant as sufficient to study 

and evaluate the impact and implement corrective measures, if necessary.  

D27. The Applicant has used a series of corrective terms, 

referred to as Itf"? factors, to include phenomena related to plant in
D91 / 

take not otherwise accounted for in the model. Factor f accounts 
1 

for the non-uniform distribution of the entrainable stages across the 

River cross-section and relates the concentration of organisms in the 

vicinity of the plant to'the average concentration in the River cross

section at Indian Point. Factor f accounts for differences between 
2 

the intake concentrations and the concentrations in the vicinity of 

Indian Point. It is a measure of the susceptibility of organisms to 

the intake flow. Factor f accounts for the fact that organisms re
3 

moved from the River by -the plant intake may not be immediately 

replaced. Factor f crecognizes the fact that probably not all organisms 
c D92 / 

entrained through -the plant intake are killed. The Applicant has 

used available field measurements to estimate its "f" factors. The 

Applicant recognizes that its current estimates of "~ff factors are 

D 91/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp. 30-33.  

D92 / Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30; Lawler on 
Effects of Operation, Oct. 30; Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb.  
5; Lauer on Effects of Entrainment, Feb. 5; Lauer on Rapid Pressure 
Changes, Feb. 5; Lauer, Additional Rebuttal, Feb. 20; Alevras on 
Impingement, Feb. 5; Alevras on Fish Impingement, Feb. 20.
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based on limited data and is in the process of carrying out studies to 
D9 3/ 

further refine its e stimates. The Staff and HRFA agree with the 
D94 / 

Applicant's conceptual approach regarding 'f' factors. How

ever, the Staff believes that data used by the Applicant are not 
D95 / 

sufficient to support the Applicant's estimates and has used 
D96 / 

equivalent 'f' factors equal to 1 for most of its own model predictions.  

The Board finds that it is inconsistent with the preponderance of the 

evidence in this proceeding to assume an "f" factor of 1 and that the 

Applicant's estimates are the most reliable ones available on the 

basis of existing data.  

D28. The Applicant has incorporated longitudinal mixing 
D97 / 

into its model to account for density-induced circulation in the river.  

The Staff has introduced density-induced circulation into its model by 

an over-simplified -time-averaging process coupled with average larval 

diurnal activity. This procedure excludes additional mixing above 

average and tidal flows. In effect, this generates an endless belt in 

D93/ Lauer on Effects of Operation, Oct. 30; Lawler on Entrainent 
and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp. 79-80; McFadden /Woodbury on I? 
Studies, Feb. 5.  

D94/ Tr. 6512, 6591, 8855, 8860.  

D95/ Goodyear on Susceptibility, Feb. 22.  

D96 / FES I, App. V-3.  

D97/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, p. 12.
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the saline portion of the estuary which rapidly circulates organisms 

between upstream and downstream zones of the saline region, thereby 
D98/ 

overexposing these organisms to the plant withdrawal. The Board 

also finds that the Staff's time-averaging process results in a sub
D99/ 

stantial overestimate of entrainment.  

D29. In summary, the Board finds on the basis of all the 

evidence in this record that the Applicant's methodology, as described 

above in paragraph Dl, is more realistic than either the Staff's or 

HRFA's. Accordingly, for the purpose of performing a benefit-cost 

analysis utilizing the models built on the existing data base, the Board 

finds and concludes that the Applicant's model estimates of population 

impact should be utilized in preference to the Staff's and HRFA's.  

D30. The parties involved in these hearings have presented 

a variety of quantified predictions of the percentage level of impact 

of plant operation on striped bass populations. The large number of 

differences between the various predictions reflects the various 

modeling approaches and the wide range of physical and biological 

parameters used as previously described. The most obvious dif

ference in predictions is that the range of values computed by the 

D98/ FES I, V-3; Lawler on Staff Entrainment Model, Feb. 20; Tr.  
9292-98.  

D99/ Lawler on Staff Entrainment Model, Feb. 20, p. 18.
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Applicant is significantly lower than the range of values computed by 

the Staff and HRFA.  

D31. Comparable results of the three approaches for 

prediction of the impact of two-unit operation at Indian Point for one 

year on the reduction of Year Class-I recruitment are: 

Category of Predicted Percentage Reduction 
Striped Bass ApplicantDl10/ StaffDl01/HRFADl0 2 / 

Year Class-1 2- 4 7 - 50 40 

D32. The following predictions of reduction of striped 

bass population as a result of long-term operation of Indian Point Units 
D103/ 

1 and 2 have been made by the Applicant.  

D100/ Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5, Table 1, Run Number 8; Lawler 
on Multi-plant Effects, March 30, Table 11-4, 4th Case; Tr. 9814-15.  

D101/ FES (App. V-3) presents 30 to 50 percent range of reduction.  
The Staff presented no evidence in its FES that any of its runs reduce 
the computed total year class one recruitment by more than 40 percent 
(Tr. 9211-22). On Tr. 11,412, Staff uses 14 percent to 43 percent 
based upon Staff's new model presented in the Staff's multi-plant 
testimony dated, Feb. 8, 1973. On Tr. 11,412, the Staff assigns a 
confidence interval around the 40 percent reduction of + 10 percent 
and on Tr. 11,413, the Staff agreed to assigning a confidence interval 
around the 14 percent of "something like" + 7 percent. Based upon 
frequency distribution of long-term lower Hudson River flow, the 
Applicant considers the 1967 flow during the entrainment period as 
the median flow (Tr. 11,415). The Staff's reduction corresponding 
to 1967 flow conditions is 26. 8 percent.  

D102/ Clark on Effects on Aquatic Life, Oct. 30. HRFA has also 
used 39 percent (Clark, Feb. 12).  

D103/ Lawler on Cumulative Effects, March 30; Lawler on Entrain
ment and Impingement, Oct. 30; Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5.
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Predicted Percentage Reduction 
Category of Duration of Plant Operation 
Striped Bass 1 year 5 years 10 years 

Year Class-i 2 -4 3 -6 5 -10 

Total Population 1 - 3 3 - 5 5 - 10 

The Applicant testified that there are a number of additional considera

tions, including overestimation of migration behavior, entrainment 

vulnerability and condenser mortality, not employed in model runs to 

date, that suggest that actual plant effects may be substantially less 
D104/ 

than that computed by 'the Applicant's transport model.  

D33. The Board finds -that the Applicant's model pre

dictions are based on the most consistent use of known data and 

scientific principles and the weight of expert opinion. Such fishery 
D105/ D106 / D107/ 

experts as Drs. McFadden, Raney, and Lauer have 

testified, on -the basis of 'their experience, -that the predictions 

D104/ Lawler. on Sensitivity, Feb. 5, pp. 14-16.  

D105 / McFadden on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30; McFadden 
on Effects of IP, Feb. 5; McFadden on Simultaneous Operation, March 
30.  

D106/ Raney on Striped Bass Population, Oct. 30; Raney on Striped 
Bass, Feb. 5.  

D107/ Lauer on Temperature and Entrainment, Feb. 5; Lauer on 
Effects of Operation, Oct. 30; Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb.  
5; Lauer on Seine Fish Data, Feb. 5; Lauer on Effects of Entrainment, 
Feb. 5; Lauer on Rapid Pressure Changes, Feb. 5; Lauer, Additional 
Rebuttal, Feb. 20.
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presented by the Applicant are completely consistent with known 

biological systems and that predictions by the Staff and HRFA re

present overestimations of plant impact.  

D34. In response to a request by the Board, the 
D108/ D109/ 

Applicant, and the Staff, made predictions of the combined 

effects of two-unit operation at Indian Point, Bowline and Roseton. HRFA 
D110/ 

also made such a prediction. The Staff has also included effects 

of operation of existing plants such as Danskammer and Lovett in its 

predictions. The Board requested this in view of the schedule for 

start-up of Unit No. 2, and since it is questionable whether, as a 

matter of law, consideration needs to be given such combined effect 

in this proceeding. Comparative predictions of multi-plant impact on 

Year Class-i striped bass recruitment through the first year of plant 

operation are: 

D108/ Lawler on Cumulative Effects, March 30, Table 11-4, ist Case, 
2nd Case, and 3rd Case.  

D109/ Staff on Other Power Plants, Feb. 12, Enc. 2, Table 1. Based 
upon what Applicant considers median conditions (1967), Tr. 11,415, 
the Staff's model yields a multi-plant reduction of 48. 7 percent.  

D10/ Clark on Cumulative Effects, March 30.
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Category of Predicted Percentage Reduction 
Striped Bass Applicant 111 / StaffD 112/HRFAD 113/ 

Year Class-1 4 - 5 38 - 64 56 

The Applicant's predictions of multi-plant impact on the striped bass 

population for long-term plant operation are: 

Predicted Percentage Reduction 
Category of Duration of Plant Operation 
Striped Bass 1 year 5 years 10 years 

Year Class-1 4 - 5 7 12 - 13 

Total Population 3 6 12 - 13 

D35. The Board finds that currently existing data are 

not as comprehensive or reliable as is needed to predict long-term 
D114/ 

plant effects conclusively. The Board also finds that Applicant's 

predictions of multi-plant impact are the most reliable of those pre

sented, for the same reasons given respecting the Indian Point pre

dictions above, and that the Applicant's on-going ecological studies 

will provide sufficient information not only to refine these model pre
D115/ 

dictions, but more importantly, to permit a determination to be 

DI1/ See Footnote D71, supra.  

D112/ See Footnote D72, supra.  

D113/ See Footnote D73, supra.  

D114/ Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5.  

Dl15/ McFadden/Woodbury on IP Studies, Feb. 5.
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made directly from scientifically collected and analyzed empirical data.  

In summary, the. Board further finds and concludes on the basis of the 

weight of the evidence in this proceeding, including the testimony of Dr.  

Lawler and Dr. McFadden, that the operation of Indian Point Units 1 and 2 

with a once-through cooling system through September 1981, together 

with the Bowline and Roseton plants and other existing plants, will not 

have a substantial or an irreversible adverse impact on the Hudson River 

spawned population of the striped bass.  

D36. The Applicant testified that, at the present stage of 

its model development, its transport model is considered to be able 

to generate a reasonably accurate description of the life history of 'the 

striped bass in the Hudson River and, in particular, the early stages 

of the bass and the effect of the Indian Point plant on the young-of -the
D116/ 

year recruitment. However, as in -the use of most models 
D1 17 / 

during -the developmental stage, important limitations exist.  

For example, plant recirculation, variable stage mortality, compen

sation in -the adult stage, reproductive parameters, and fluctuating 

year class recruitment are some of the factors which do not appear 

in the Applicant's model. Similarly, major data gaps exist, notably 

D116/ Lawler on Effects of Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, 
p. 686.  

D117/ Lawler on Effects of Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, 
p. 6 6, Tr. 6713.
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in certain larval ages. Egg concentrations in several ways do not 

appear to be consistent with either larval or adult population estimates.  

A minimum of data is available to estimate plant impact parameters, 

particularly plant passage cropping rates, intake avoidance, and draw

down replenishment factors. These limitations on both the available 

data and the model strongly suggest that field investigation and model 

analysis continue in order to permit substantially more confidence in 

the prediction of the impact of the plants on the river than is now possible 

using any model which can now be developed. Notwithstanding these 

limitations, at this stage of their development, the various models 

employed in this proceeding have been generally useful in defining 

the issues, and in placing a variety of qualitative statements into a 

quantitative framework. The models also help to define the sort of 

data which need to be obtained.  

D37. The Applicant has performed a sensitivity analysis to 

isolate those factors which have the greatest effect on percentage 

reduction predictions. This analysis shows that the presence of com

pensation is important, but shifts in natural mortality rates need not 

be major to keep the percentage reduction in the population to a 

minimum. Such shifts appear to be no greater than the natural 

fluctuations in mortality rates that occur in a bio-system of this type
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and that may simply be reflecting the system's own innate ability to 
D1 18/ 

compensate in a natural environment.  

D38. Consideration of actual early stage distributions in 

the Indian Point vicinity is also important, as is a knowledge of the 

actual plant-induced mortality as the organism passes through the 

circulating water system. Evaluation of all available data suggests 

strongly -that these effects, translated into computational terms as 'Y' 

factors, cannot be ignored, i. e., 'f' factor values are substantially 
D119/ 

less than unity.  
D120/ 

D39. The Applicant testified and the Board concludes 

that -the model accuracy required for the magnitude of the decision 

involved requires model development time of the same order proposed 

by the Applicant for development of a satisfactory data base. The 

Applicant's five-year study plan envisions mutual dependence of 

model and data base development. The Applicant's present model 

provides insight toward the type of data collection program necessary 

and -the data obtained willI permit continuing model refinement, of the 

type described above.  

D118/ Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5; Tr. 6543, 6551-53, 6588-89.  

D119/ Lawler on Sensitivity, Feb. 5; Tr. 6543, 6551-53, 6588-89.  

D120/ Tr. 9292-94,
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D40. The Staff contends that 100%6 mortality will probably 

occur when entrained striped bass eggs and larvae are exposed to 

mechanical, thermal and chemical damage in their passage through 
D121 / 

the plant. Mr. Clark also contends that under normal operating 

conditions entrained organisms will be exposed to thermal, mechanical, 

pressure and chemical stress and it is likely that all or nearly all 
D122/ 

striped bass will be killed during-passage -through -the plant.  

The record contains no data that support these broad contentions.  

D41. The Staff hasinot presented data or the results of 

Studies on the effects of turbulence or pressure and has relied on 

very limited studies at other power plants -to predict the impact of 

heat and certain chemicals. Similarly, Mr. Clark has not presented 

data or the results of studies on the effects of -turbulence or pressure 

and has relied on the same limited studies at other power plants to 

predict the effect of heat and certain chemicals.  

D42. There are few studies in the scientific literature 

on the effects of the passage of fish eggs and larvae through the 

cooling water system of a power plant. Entrainment eff ects can be 

expected to be site specific because of difference in plant 

D121/ FES I, p. V-26.  

D122/ Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, p. 49.
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configurations, operating conditions, species entrained and environ

'mental factors. Entrainment studies conducted at other power plants 

to date have only limited application to Indian Point and cannot be 

used to predict the effect of entrainment at Indian Point 2. Two 

entrainment studies have been cited extensively in the literature on 

power plant effects and in -the proceedings of this hearing. They are 

the study reported by Kerr at the Contra Costa Power Plant in 

California and the study by Marcy at -the Connecticut Yankee Power 
D123/ 

Plant.  

D43. In Kerr's study live juvenile chinook salmon and 

striped bass were passed through an operating condenser tube with a 

temperature rise of 160 C. High survival was reported. The fish did 

not experience the extended exposure time associated with passage 

through the discharge canal of the plant, and data on the actual test 

conditions were not included in Kerr's paper. Therefore, we find 

that this study does not provide a basis for predicting entrainent 

effects at Indian Point Unit 2.  

D44. Marcy's study consisted of intake and discharge 

sampling at the Connecticut Yankee Power Plant during the summer 

months. Complete mortality was found for the entrained larvae

D123/ Tr. 7953-69; 7969-71; 7988-91.
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(primarily of the genus Alosa) after passage through the plant and 

the mile long discharge canal. Marcy took some samples from the 

plant outlet before transit through the discharge canal. These 

samples showed 100%o mortality of white perch larvae based on only 

35 specimens while others survived passage for some distance in -the 

discharge canal. Most of -the dead larvae were mangled. The 

Connecticut Yankee Plant has a greater -temperature rise and a much 
D124/ 

longer -transit time for -the cooling water than Indian Point Unit No. 2.  

Also, striped bass larvae do not occur in the Connecticut River.  

D45. As with the Kerr study we find there is no basis for 

predicting entrainment effects at Indian Point Unit No. 2 from the study 

at Connecticut Yankee.  

D46. We find that the assumption of 100%o mortality to 

entrained fish larvae at Indian Point Unit 2 by -the Staff and Mr. Clark 

based on -the results of other studies is premature and inappropriate 

considering the conflicting results of Kerr and Marcy and -the lack of 

reasonable similarity between the site of Marcy's study and Indian 

Point. Since entrainment effects are an important part of the Staff's 

and intervenor's basis for requesting a closed-cycle cooling system, 

the analysis must be supported by relevant data. An assumption of 

such questionable validity points out -the need for the completion of 
D124/ Tr. 7975.
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the site study at Indian Point on entrainent effects. Indeed, -the 

preliminary results of the first year of a two year study have shown 

that mortality -to entrained striped bass eggs and larvae is probably sub
D125I 

stantially less than 100%.  

D47. Because the Staff and Mr. Clark did not present 

substantive data on the effect of entrainment of eggs and larvae, -the 

data and results of studies presented by the Applicant form the sole 

source of relevant data on the effects of entrainent at Indian Point.  

Staff and intervenor assume that mortality to entrained fish eggs and 

larvae occurs due -to pressure (or pressure change), turbulence and 

mechanical stress, exposure to certain chemicals and -thermal stress.  

Each of these potential stresses is disc ussed below.  

D48. Mr. Clark contends that high mortality -to entrained 

striped bass eggs and larvae will occur because Marcy found a complete 

kill of white perch larvae when temperatures were elevated above 

83 0F. D2/Since Marcy could not separate the effects of temperature 

increase and other stress factors and because he observed that many 

larvae were "mangled", we do not know whether the mortality observed 

D1251 Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb. 5.  

D126/ Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, p. 47.
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by Marcy was caused by mechanical or turbulence effects or the 

temperature increase. Mr. Clark did not consider -this obvious 

possibility. Observations of the larvae emerging from Indian Point 
D127/ 

1 indicate that "mangling" does not occur.  

D49. Mr. Clark and -the Staff both cite -the work of Kelly 

and Chadwick concerning the effect of elevated temperature on striped 
D128/ 

bass larvae. The Staff interpretation of the Kelly-Chadwick 

work states that little mortality occurred regardless of temperature 

increase until the temperature increase approached 90 0F.D19 

Clark interprets -the work of Kelly and Chadwick and concludes -that 

significant mortality will occur when discharge temperatures exceed 

83 0 F. This difference appears to be caused by Clark incorrectly 

adding a safety factor to a number which already included a safety factor 
D130/ 

or an incorrect understanding of time -temperature relationships.  

D50. The. results obtained by Lauer for laboratory 

temperature tolerance studies are in agreement with the work of Kelly 
D131 / 

and Chadwick and the interpretation of the Staff.  

D127/ Tr. 7997.  

D128/ Clark, Feb. 12, p. 6; FES I, p. XIII-27.  

D129/ FES I, p. XII-28.  

D130/ Clark, Feb. 12, p. 7; Lauer Additional Rebuttal, Feb. 20, p. 5.  

D131/ Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb. 5, p. 1; Lauer 
Additional Rebuttal, Feb. 20, p. 5.
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D5l. Both the Staff and Clark assume that temperatures 

in the discharge canal at Indian Point will exceed safe limits for eggs 
D132/ 

and larvae by early to mid-June. The Applicant has performed 

an analysis of expected water temperatures at the -time of entrainment 
D133/ 

of striped bass eggs and larvae and compared these temperatures 

with -the -tolerance data derived from the laboratory experiments with 
D134/ 

striped bass -eggs and larvae. The results of Lauer' s studies 

show that temperature -tolerance of different development stages of 

striped bass differ and that temperature tolerance increases with a 
D135/ 

decrease in exposure -time. Generally, Applicant has shown 

-that the temperature tolerance of larvae larger than 8mm is approxi

mat ely 9 0 0 F and -the tolerance of eggs and smaller larvae is less 
D136/ 

than the 8+mnm larvae.  

D52. Applicant has analyzed the temperature tolerance 

and their expected seasonal occurrence in relation to water tempera

ture at Indian Point for egg, yolk-sac larvae, and post yolk-sac larvae.  

D1321 FES 1, p, XII-28; Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, p. 47; Clark, 
Feb. 12, p. 7.  

D1331 Lawler on Temperature, Feb. 5.  

D134/ Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb. 5.  

D135/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, p. 45.  

D136 / Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb. 5, p. 1.
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D53. Striped bass egg occurrence at Indian Point has been 

recorded for four years with the peak occurring from about May 18 to 

June 11. The 18 to 22 hour egg stage is the most sensitive to -tem

perature with a 60 minute safe exposure temperature of 76 -to 77 0 F.  

Up to approximately May 27, 9016 of the expected discharge canal 

temperatures will be below the 60 minute safe exposure temperature.  

Eggs in the 18 to 22 hour stage entering the plant after May 27 will be 

exposed -to temperatures which begin to exceed their 60 minute safe 

exposure. By the end of the egg season (June 7-11) approximately 

9016 of the expected temperatures will exceed the 60 minute safe 

exposure limit. A similar pattern of relationship between 60 minutes 

safe exposure and expected discharge temperature exists for eggs in 

the 0-4 hour stage and 44 hour stage: however, the portion of a given 

season during which their safe temperature will be exceeded would 

be slightly shorter. The remaining egg stages of the 48 hour develop

mental period would not experience -temperatures in excess of their 
D137/ 

safe limit. The proportion of -the egg production which will be 

exposed to temperatures above its 60 minute safe exposure tempera

ture will vary from year to year depending on the time of occurrence 

and water temperatures at Indian Point. We find that because the 

egg state is of short duration and because few eggs are present in the 

surface waters, few striped bass eggs will actually be entrained.  

D137/ Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb. 5, pp. 3-5.
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D54. The peak abundance of yolk-sac larvae at Indian Point 

for 1971 and 1972 was May 24 to June 8. The newly hatched yolk-sac larvae 

have a 60 minute safe exposure temperature limit of 73 0 F, a temperature 

which is expected to be exceeded during most of yolk-sac larvae season.  

When the yolk- sac larvae reach 9 hours old -their 60 minute exposure limit 

increases to 81 0F, a temperature which will be exceeded in the discharge 

canal only 10%6 of the time that the older yolk-sac larvae are present. It 

can be expected that the discharge temperature will exceed the safe tempera

ture for 0-9 hour old yolk-sac larvae but that the yolk-sac larvae from 9 hours 

to 14 days will not experience temperatures above their safe temperature 
D1 38/ 

limit. Because the temperature sensitive stage of the yolk-sac larvae 

is only 9 hours long, very few will actually be entrained at Indian Point.  

D55. Post yolk-sac larvae (larvae) occur from May 29 to 

July 22 at Indian Point with a peak in abundance occuring between June 5 and 

July 8. These larvae have a 60 minute temperature tolerance of about 880 F.  

Ninety percent of the discharge canal temperatures are less than 880 F until 

about July 4, which includes most of the period of peak abundance. Larvae 

entrained after July 4 will be exposed to higher percentages of discharge 

canal temperatures in excess of their 60 minute maximum temperature 

tolerance. Therefore, the bulk of the larvae entrained will not experience 
D1 39/ 

temperatures above their maximum tolerance limit.  

D138/ Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb. 5, p. 5.  

D139/ Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb. 5, p. 5
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D56. The use of a 60 minute temperature tolerance limit is 

quite conservative because the residence time for eggs and larvae at normal 

flow rates will be about 11 minutes. The temperature tolerance of the eggs 

and larvae for an 11 minute exposure will be 20 to 30F higher than the limit 

for a 60 minute exposure. Where it has been predicted that the safe temper

ature will be exceeded for a particular development stage, it does not imply 

that there would be 100% mortality to the stage passing through at the time 

the temperature limit is exceeded. The percent mortality would depend on 

the amount of temperature excess over the safe limits and the duration of 

exposure to the excess over the safe limits and the duration of exposure to 

D140/ 
the excess.  

D57. The mortality predictions mentioned above are based 

on a maximum temperature increase of 15 0 F. If the plant should be operating 

at less than full power, the temperature increase would be reduced virtually 

proportionately.  

D58. We find that the record shows that the following entrained 

organisms will be killed in passage through the plant, assuming full power 

operation: 

a. Many, but not all, 18-22 hour eggs; 

b. A smaller proportion of 0-4 hour and 44 hour eggs; 

c. Few of other egg stages;

D140/ Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb. 5, p. 6.
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d. Most newly hatched yolk-sac larvae; 

e. Few yolk-sac larvae 9 hours-14 days old; 

f. Few post-yolk-sac larvae.  

D59. We find that the record shows that the following entrained 

organisms will survive passage through the plant when operating at full power: 

a. Few 18-22 hour eggs; 

b. More 0-4 eggs and 44 hour eggs; 

c. Most of other egg stages; 

d. Few newly hatched yolk-sac larvae; 

e. Most yolk-sac larvae 9 hours-14 days old; 

f. Most post-yolk-sac larvae.  

D60. Striped bass eggs and larvae passing through the Indian 

Point cooling systems will be exposed to residual chlorine at each unit (1 and 

2) for 3 hours each week, less than 4% of the time during the 
D141/ 

chlorination period. While one of the units is being chlorinated, 

the eggs and larvae pumped through the other unit will be exposed to a di

minishing concentration of residual chlorine in the discharge canal. The 

exposure to residual chlorine is expected to cause increased mortality to 

entrained eggs and larvae.  

D61. However, because the contact time with residual chlor

ine is very short, less than 15 seconds for full concentration and less than 

11 minutes to the diminishing concentration in the discharge canal, a

D141/ Lawler on Chlorination, Feb. 5, p. 12.
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D64. Subsequent to Dr. Lawler's February 5 Testimony 

"Effect of Indian Point Unit 2 Chlorination on the Aquatic Biology of the 

Hudson River", the Staff presented, on March 1, 1973, a revision to their 

short duration toxicity threshold which they had prepared in December of 

1972. The revision shifts the short duration toxicity to lower residual 
D148/ 

chlorine concentrations and shorter exposure times. The three 

points in the revised plot which shifts the short duration toxicity threshold 

are for 2 species of phytoplankton. The additional points added to the plot 

for fish species do not change the short duration toxicity threshold as far 
D149/ 

as fish are concerned.  

D65. The Applicant has stated that substantial inhibition 

14 D150/ 
of C uptake will be experienced by entrained phytoplankton. How

ever, based on the results of N. Y. U. studies of phytoplankton in the vi

cinity of Indian Point no adverse effect on river populations is expected 

(See Findings 1-5). Since the short duration toxicity threshold relative to 

fish is unchanged in the Staff's revised plot and because the plume concen

trations are still below the new short duration toxicity levels, we find that 

the toxic potential of chlorine is not materially changed by the Staff's new 

data.  

D148/ Goodyear/Mattice on Chlorination, March 1, p. 6.  

D149/ Goodyear/Mattice on Chlorination, March 1, p. 10.  

D150/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, pp. 8-12.
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D66. The concentration of residual chlorine in the discharge 

plume will be reduced by river dilution and chlorine demand of the river 

water to a steady-state river concentration at least two orders of magni

tude below the discharge concentration. These values are well below the 

level suggested by the Staff for chronic toxicity. If dispersion and decay 

are included in the analysis of river concentrations, the long-term river 
D151/ 

concentration is totally negligible.  

D67. In an effort to minimize risks -to the biota of chlorine, 

Applicant does not intend to chlorinate when ambient water temperatures 
D152/ 

are less than 45 0 F.  

D68. We find -that the record of this proceeding shows that 

chlorination at Indian Point does not pose a threat to the populations of 

organisms in the Hudson River (a) because substantial survival of en

trained organisms has been observed during chlorination (b) because the 

chlorination occurs so infrequently on a time basis that a very small pro

portion of any population of organisms in the river could be exposed to -the 

residual chlorine. For striped bass eggs and larvae in particular, very 

few of these will be exposed to chlorination because they have been found 

in the cooling system almost exclusively at night and chlorination takes 
D153/ 

place only during daylight hours.  

D1511 Lawler on Chlorination, Feb. 5, p. 20.  

D152 / Lawler on Chlorination, Feb. 5, p. 14.  

D153/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, p. 44.
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D69. Since the conditions of turbulence which occur in the 

Indian Point cooling system could not be duplicated in the laboratory, Ap

plicant evaluated the effects of turbulence and mechanical stress by field 

sa mpling at Indian Point Unit No. 1. The field data for turbulence indi

cates that 93%o to 61%6 of -the larvae entering the intake alive are found in 

the discharge canal in the absence of a temperature rise. When a tem

perature rise was present, 95% to 66%6 of the larvae entering the intake 
D154/ 

were found alive in the discharge canal. Clark states that Marcy 

observed that the majority of larvae and juveniles emerging from the plant 

were "mangled". Clark suggests that -this observation indicates that late 

larvae stages and juvenile stages will suffer heavy mechanical damage 
D155/ 

and death. As mentioned previously, "mangling" has not been ob

served in larval specimens collected from the Indian Point discharge 
D156/ 

canal.  
D157/ 

D70. In rebuttal testimony the Staff suggests that tur

bulence in the cooling system will enhance the formation of gas bubbles in 

the tissues of fish. They feel that laboratory pressure tests conducted by 

Dr. Lauer are of limited value because turbulence was not an experimental 

D154/ Lauer on Effects of Entrainment, Feb. 5, p. 13.  

D155/ Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, p. 48.  

D156/ Tr. 7997.  

D157/ Goodyear /Coutant on Entrained Eggs and Larvae, Feb. 22, p. 2.
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variable. As stated previously, turbulence could not be duplicated in -the 

laboratory; however, larvae which have passed through the plant will have 

experienced the combined effects of turb ulence and pressure. Based on 

the field sampling at Indian Point, we find -that the effects of pressure and 

turbulence alone do not cause high mortality to the larvae.  

D71. The Staff also suggests that damage to larvae may be 

largely mechanical due to turbulence and shear within pumps and piping.  

Using engineering data on the deformation of particles (many of which were 

inanimate) in a fluid flow through a tube the Staff contends that deformation 

of the larvae might take place causing damage to the body.  

D72. The Staff admits that no deformation studies of aquatic 
D158/ 

organisms have been conducted. Without some data to relate particle 

deformation to aquatic organisms and in light of the observed survival of 

larvae passing through the cooling system and lack of "mangling" under 

normal conditions of pressure and turbulence, we find that this contention 

by the Staff cannot be supported by evidence in the record.  

D73. Because the Staff and Mr. Clark do not present any 

data on the effects of pressure or pressure changes on fish eggs and larvae, 

-the results of studies conducted for Con Edison, both in -the laboratory and 

at Indian Point, are the only data on the subject in the record. Dr. Lauer 

exposed striped bass eggs and larvae up to 30 days old to abrupt pressure 

changes from +5 to +100 psi (pressure both below and above ambient pressure 

conditions) with no increased mortality over controls. In addition, the larvae 

D158/ Goodyear /Coutant on Entrained Eggs and Larvae, Feb. 22, pp. 4-5.
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fed immediately after exposure and did not show any behavioral aberrations 

compared to controls through 12 hours of post experiment observation. Older 

larvae and juveniles of striped bass and other species were exposed to an 

abrupt pressure increase up to 500 psi above ambient, held at this pressure 

for -two hours and then were abruptly returned to ambient pressure. All 

species fed shortly after exposure and suffered no mortality or behavioral 
D159/ 

aberrations compared to controls. Initial analyses of the results of 

experiments of the combined effect of pressure and temperature increase 

indicate that the mortality observed as a result of the combined stresses of 

temperature and pressure are not significantly different from that which would 
D160/ 

be predicted due to temperature alone.  

D74. Effects of pressure was also evaluated by field sampling 

at Indian Point Unit No. 1 intake and discharge. This sampling was done 

with and without a temperature rise. When no temperature rise occurred, 

93%6 to 61%6 of the larvae entering the intake alive we're found alive in the 

discharge canal. When a temperature rise was present, 95%o to 66% of -the 
D161 / 

larvae entering the intake alive were found alive in the discharge canal.  

D75. Although -the effects of turbulence, mechanical stress 

and pressure cannot be separated in -the field, on the basis of the combined 

laboratory and field studies, we find that pressure changes in the cooling 

systems at Indian Point will not harm striped bass eggs and larvae.  

D159/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, pp.4 6 , 4 9 .  

D160 Laer n Tmpertur Toerace, eb.5, . 2 

D160/ Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb. 5, p. 2.
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D76. Only additional sampling at the intakes and discharge 

at Indian Point can provide the answer to the effect of combined stresses on 

entrained eggs and larvae'. Because of the lack of scientific data on en

trainent effects and the site specific nature of the problem, the data collected 

at Indian Point is the best data for predicting entrainment effects at Indian 

Point. During 1972 New York University conducted intake and discharge 

sampling at Indian Point Unit 1. under typical operating conditions. The 

entrained organisms were exposed to the normal conditions of t urbulence, 

mechanical stress, pressure and chlorine residuals. Because of plant 

operating conditions, it was not possible to expose eggs and larvae to a 

full 15 0 F temperature rise. The intake and discharge sampling conducted 

in 1972 show that without a temperature rise the plant induced mortality 

was estimated to be 7 to 39%6, and with a temperature rise the plant induced 
D162/ 

mortality was estimated to be 5 to 3716. Applicant will conduct another 

year of sampling to pen-mit a replication and refinement of these results, 

particularly in regard to the conditions of a full 15 0 temperature rise.  

D77. The results of this limited sampling support 

Applicant's position that the assumption of 100%6 mortality to entrained 

striped bass eggs and larvae used by the Staff and Mr. Clark to predict the 

impact from entrainment cannot be justified at this time and probably 
D163/ 

grossly overestimates the impact of entrainment.  

D162/ Lauer Additional Rebuttal, Feb. 20, p. 4 .  

D163/ Lauer Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, p. 42-51; Lauer Entrainment, 
Feb. 5; Lauer on Temperature Tolerance, Feb. 5; Lauer Additional 
Rebuttal, Feb. 20.
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D78. In summary, we find that the assumption of Staff and 

HRFA of 100% mortality of entrained striped bass eggs and larvae is not 

supported by the preponderance of evidence in this proceeding.
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E. Contribution of Hudson to Atlantic Coast 
Striped Bass Fishery 

El. There has been considerable debate throughout this 

hearing on the extent to which the operation of Indian Point Units 1 and 

2 might reduce the striped bass population along the mid-Atlantic Coast.  

Before any conclusion can be drawn in this regard, it is first necessary 

to determine the extent to which striped bass of Hudson River origin 

contribute to that population. If the Hudson River striped bass do not, 

in fact, contribute substantially to the coastal population, then plant 

operation is of minimal environental importance insofar as the pivotal 

issue in this hearing is concerned because the striped bass fishery in 
El/ 

the Hudson River itself is insignificant.  

E2. The Applicant testified that the scientific literature 

unanimously supports the opinion of Applicant's witnesses, Dr. Raney 

and Dr. Lawler, that the majority of the striped bass caught along the 

entire length of the Atlantic Coast and the mid-Atlantic states in particu

lar are of Chesapeake Bay origin and that the Hudson River stocks 

are relatively endemic, seldom migrating further east than Fire Island 

Inlet in the New York Bight or an imaginary line from Bridgeport, 

El/ FES I, p. V-57; Lawler on Contribution to Middle Atlantic, 
Feb. 5, Table 2.
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ElaI 
Connecticut to Port Jefferson in Long Island Sound. The Staff and 

HRFA, however, stated their belief that the area influenced by the Hudson 
E2/ 

is much larger but they presented no conclusions from the scientific 

literature to support their contentions.  

E3. Dr. Goodyear has testified that he believes that the 

Hudson River contributes about 80 per cent of the striped bass popula

tion in the Middle Atlantic States of Delaware, New Jersey, and New 
E3/ E4/ 

York. Mr. Clark agreed with Dr. Goodyear. The opinions of 

Dr. Goodyear, representing the Staff, appear to be based on three 

principal bases: an interpretation of the results of tagging studies differ
E5! 

ent from that of the investigators themselves; the occurrence of two
E 6/ 

year-old striped bass along the mid-Atlantic Coast; and the invalid use 

of a regression analysis in an effort to show a close correlation between 

Ela/Raney on Striped Bass Populations, Oct. 30; Tr. 6755-56, 7631-32, 
7652-73, 9611-13.  

E2/ Tr. 6704, 6757-60, 8180-83, 8460, 8560, 8570-82, 9032-37.  

E3/ Tr. 9024-33.  

E4/ Tr. 8561-62. This represented a change in his earlier position.  
(Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, p. 4; Lawler on Contribution to Middle Atlantic, 
Feb. 5, p. 4; Tr. 8187).  

E51 FES, pp. XII-29 to XII-36; Tr. 6764, 6772-74, 9035-38.  

E6/ FES, p. XII-35; Goodyear on Origin, March 1; Goodyear on Factors, 
April 9; Tr. 9038-41.
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commercial striped bass landings in the Hudson and landings in the mid
E7/ 

Atlantic region five years later. Conclusions of HRFA have been 
E8/ 

based primarily on limited tagging studies and upon Dr. Goodyear's 
E9/ 

analyses. The extent to which any of this material actually supports 

the opinions of Dr. Goodyear and HRFA is highly questionable, to say 

the le ast.  

E4. Tagging studies have demonstrated that striped bass 

migrate out of Chesapeake Bay in spring and travel along the Atlantic 

Coast as far north as New England and then return to the Bay in fall to 
E10! 

overwinter. What has been questioned is whether sufficient numbers 

of bass migrate out of Chesapeake Bay to account for the- majority of the 

catch along the Atlantic Coast, particularly in the Middle Atlantic States 

of Delaware, New York, and New Jersey. The Staff has indicated that 

tagging studies performed to date have shown only a small percentage of 

the bass tagged within the Bay as having been recaptured outside of 

E7/ FES, pp. XII-36 to XII-38, V-56 to V-61; Tr. 6824-67.  

E8/ Tr. 8095-8220, 8561-65, 8731-44.  

E9/ Tr. 8561-62, 8451.  

E10! Raney on Striped Bass Populations, Oct. 30; Tr. 6762-64.
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Chesapeake Bay. The Staff concluded from this that the percentage of 
Ell/ 

bass migrating is very low.  

E5. Applicant testified that because of the huge population 
Ella! 

of the Bay, a small migration would constitute a vast number of fish.  

The Applicant concurred that tagging studies have shown low rates 

of migration, but testified that in the majority of these studies 

only young, relatively non-migratory bass were tagged for the express 
E12/ 

purpose of learning about their movements within Chesapeake Bay.  

These studies provide little information on the movements of the fish 

over four years of age which make up the bulk of the commercial and 
E13/ 

sports catch in the Middle and North Atlantic region. In the one 

study, reported by the Staff, in which older fish were specifically tagged 
E14/ 

in the Chesapeake, 56 per cent were recaptured outside of the Bay.  

The Applicant testified that in a recent study all of the large bass tagged 

in the Choptank River, a tributary to Chesapeake Bay, were found to 
E15/ 

migrate out of the Bay and northward along the coast. The foregoing 

testimony strongly indicates that a large percentage of the older striped 

Ell! FES, p. XII-36; Tr. 6764, 6770-72, 8748-52.  

Ella/Tr. 7663-64.  

E12/ Tr. 6775-77, 8749, 8760-61.  

E13/ Lawler on Cumulative Effects, App. D., March 30; Tr. 9885, 9908 
9908. 9931-32.  

E14/ Goodyear on Origin, March 1; Tr. 6771, 8753-54.  

El5/ Tr. 7633.
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bass do indeed migrate out of the Bay and into the area where they will 

be available to the fishery in the Middle and North Atlantic States.  

E6. The Applicant has supplied testimony in the form of a 

mathematical analysis to demonstrate that migrants from the Chesapeake 
E16/ 

may account for a large portion of the catch in the Middle Atlantic region.  

The Staff countered this testimony and indicated that the analysis was 
E17/ 

inaccurate due to logical inconsistencies. The Applicant submitted 
E18/ 

further analysis demonstrating the basic validity of its original thesis.  

E7. In addition to testimony on Chesapeake Bay tagging 

studies, the Applicant submitted testimony on the results of tagging 

studies in the New York area conducted by ichthyologists Raney, Clark, 

Schaefer, and Alperin. The conclusion of the scientists in all these 

studies was that the Hudson River appears to make a significant contribu

tion to the striped bass population only in the area of the Hudson River, 

northern New Jersey, western Long Island Sound, and southwest Long 
E19/ 

Island.  

E16/ Lawler on Cumulative Effects, March 30.  

E17/ Goodyear on Growth, April 9.  

E18/ Lawler on Contribution of Chesapeake, April 20; Tr. 9615-18.  

E19/ Lawler on Contribution to Middle Atlantic, Feb. 20; Lawler on 

Cumulative Effects, App. D, March 30; Lawler on Contribution of 
Chesapeake, April 20.
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E8. The Staff and HIRFA contested these findings without 

presenting expert opinions, other than those of Mr. Clark and Dr.  

Goodyear, either in the scientific litera ture or elsewhere to support 
E20/ 

their views. The Staff further supported the contention that the 

Hudson River is the major contributor to the striped bass population in 

the Middle Atlantic States with the fact that large numbers of two-year

old bass were tagged in the studies conducted by Clark, Alperin, and 
E21 / 

Schaefer in New York and New Jersey waters. The Staff concluded 

that since a large percentage of fish tagged in these studies were two

year-olds, and that since two-year-olds are relatively non-migratory, 

these fish must be of Hudson River origin and therefore the Hudson must 

supply a large percentage of the striped bass in the Middle Atlantic region.  

E9. The Applicant has demonstrated that the Staff misin

terpreted the results of these studies and that the methods used to collect 

and select the fish for tagging most probably resulted in smaller fish 

being tagged more often than larger fish regardless of the actual portion 

of the total population which they comprised. The Applicant also showed 

that these studies were all conducted primarily in the area near the 

E20/ FIES, pp. XII-36 to XII-38; Tr. 8745-47.  

E21/ FES, pp. XII-35; Goodyear on Factors, April 9; Goodyear on 
Origin, March 1.
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Hudson where the contribution from that river would logically be 
E22/ 

greatest. This evidence warrants the conclusion that two-year-old 

striped bass of Hudson River origin occur in the vicinity of the Hudson 

River; it does not justify an inference of their relative contribution to 

the striped bass population of the mid-Atlantic states or the Atlantic 

Coast as a whole.  

E10. The Staff presented additional evidence in support of 

its opinion regarding the contribution of the Hudson in the form of a 

regression analysis. This analysis demo nstrated a close correlation 

between Hudson River commercial landings of striped bass and landings 
E23/ 

in the Middle Atlantic region five years later. The Staff testified 

that this regression analysis indicated that 93 per cent of the variability 

in recruitment to the mid-Atlantic population is attributable to the 
E24/ 

abundance of mature fish in the Hudson. On cross-examination, the 

Staff admitted that regression analysis cannot be used to prove a hypothesis 
E25/ 

but only to demonstrate that the hypothesis cannot be rejected. The 

Staff also admitted on cross-examination that its failure to meet the 

assumptions inherent in regression analysis could directly affect the 

E22/ Lawler on Contribution to Middle Atlantic, Feb. 5.  

1E23/ FES, pp. XII-36 to XII-38, V-56 to V-61.  

E24/ FES, V-56 to V-61.  

E25/ Tr. 6758-59, 9035, 9041-42, 9057, 9177-78, 9910-22.
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E26/ 
accuracy of its predictions and that the variation in Hudson and 

Middle Atlantic catches rather than being related as cause and effect 

could both be effects of some third factor such as climatic changes or 
E27/ 

fishing effort.  

Ell. The Applicant testified that it has performed similar 

regression analysis on the relationship of Chesapeake landlings to the 

Middle Atlantic landings and obtained a correlation similar to that ob
E28 / 

tamned by the Staff for the Hudson-Middle Atlantic analysis. A re

gression analysis correlating the combined Hudson and Chesapeake land

ings to mid-Atlantic landings produced a slightly higher correlation 
E2 9/ 

coefficient than either of the regression analyses mentioned above.  

Therefore, the regression analysis provided by the Staff does not support 

the relative contribution of the Hudson recruitment to the catch in the mid

Atlantic fishery, which is postulated by the Staff.  

E12. The Applicant presented testimony by Dr. Lawler 

demonstrating from an analysis of fishery statistics that 89 to 93 per 

cent of the mid-Atlantic commercial catches come from the areas of 

E26/ Tr.,6845-46.  

E27/ Tr. 6847.  

E28/ Tr. 9615-17.  

E29/ Tr. 9615-17.
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eastern Long Island, southern New Jersey, and Delaware which are 
E 30/ 

outside the area primarily influenced by the Hudson. The Applicant 

has concluded from this that the maximum contribution to the Middle 

Atlantic population which may with certainty be attributed to the Hudson 
E31 / 

is 10 per cent. This conclusion is supported by Dr. Raney who 

testified that the Hudson River contributes no more than 5 per cent of 
E 32/ 

the coastal striped bass population outside the immediate Hudson area.  

E13. The Board concludes that evidence presented in these 

hearings supports the scientific consensus that it is most probable that 

the Chesapeake Bay is the major source of the striped bass population 

of the mid-Atlantic Coast and that the Hudson River stock predominates 
E33/ 

only in the restricted area near the river itself.  

E14. The Board further concludes that the exact extent of 

the Hudson River contribution cannot be determined on the basis of the 

E30/ Lawler on Combined Effects, March 30, App. D, p. D-3.  

E31/ Tr. 9611-12.  

1E32/ Tr. 7631-35.  

E33/ Lawler on Contribution of Chesapeake, April 20.
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information currently available and that further studies will be necessary 
E34/ 

to provide such a determination. As indicated in Section 0 below, 

such studies will be carried out during the next several years.  

E34/ Lawler on Contribution to Middle Atlantic, Feb. 5; Lawler on 

Contribution of Chesapeake, April 20.
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F. Estimated Monetary Impact of Once -Through 
Operation on Striped Bass Fishery 

Fl. Neither the Applicant nor the Staff initially attempted to' 

place a monetary value on the impact of once -through operation of Indian 

Point Unit 2 on the Hudson -influenced portion of the Atlantic fishery, nor 

to compare that impact with the costs of closed-cycle alternative cooling 

F11 
methods.  

F2. Although the fishery may also have an aesthetic value, 
F2/ 

this is not susceptible to quantification.  

F3. HRFA initially raised the issue of the monetary value 
IF3/ 

of the striped bass fishery. This testimony sought to place a 

monetary value on both the sport and commercial components of the 

Hudson -influenced striped bass fishery as they now exist. It did not 

measure in monetary terms the depreciation in value the fishery would 

experience on the basis of HRFA's projections of the reduced mid

Atlantic striped bass population resulting from operation of Indian Point 

Unit 2 with once -through cooling.  

F11 FES, V-7, VII-2, A-V-i.  

F2/ Tr. 9418, 9438, 9440-42, 9750-55.  

F3/ Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, p. 3; Outline Summary of Intervenors' 

Factual Position, submitted Oct. 30, 1972 and amended Nov. 12, 1972.
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F4. Mr. Clark's original annual valuation of $75. 4 million 

based on the total north and middle Atlantic sport fisheries evaluation (1970 

data) at a 50% Hudson River contribution was reduced in subsequent testi
F4/ 

mony to $33. 2 million based on the 1965 total sport and commercial 

striped bass catch from Connecticut to Delaware and his estimate of 80 

per cent of mid-Atlantic striped bass being Hudson-spawned fish. On the 

basis of this valuation and judging that the biological impact of Indian Point 

Unit 2 will reduce the catch by 39 per cent, HRFA testified that the mone

tary impact of the loss will be $13 million annually.  

F5. Thereupon, two issues were treated: 

a. Is the monetary value of the reduction in the striped 

bass sport fishery properly evaluated on the basis 

of sport fishermen's expenditures or on the basis of 

a simulated market value for each recreation day in 

accordance with governmental water resources 
F5/ 

policy ? 

b . From a monetary benefit/cost standpoint, can the 

Applicant's levelized cost of closed-cycle cooling 

towers be fairly equated to reduced annual value of 
F6/ 

sport and commercial fishery? 

F4/ Clark Redirect -Rebuttal, Feb. 12, p. 17.  

F5/ Tr. 9655.  

F6/ Tr. 9658, 9660.
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F6. The Applicant testified that, in terms of Indian Point 

Unit 2, benefits are those values currently existing without the operation 

of the unit on a once-through basis that would be lost with the operation 

of the unit on such a basis. The applicable cost in this particular benefit! 

cost ratio would be the cost of modifying the cooling system to provide 
F7/ 

for a closed-cycle alternative.  

F7. The Applicant testified that, if the approach to decision

making in this matter is to be made in monetary terms, as appeared to 
F8/ 

be the approach of HRFA's testimony, the appropriate way was the 

federal government's use of benefit/cost analysis for public investments 
F9/ 

in water resources development.  

F8. The Applicant refuted HRFA's value of the sport fishery 

on the following grounds: 

a. The source of HRFA's estimate of the 1970 sport 

catch was based on a survey not designed to obtain 
F10/ 

data on sportsmen's catches.  

F77 Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, p. 27.  

F8/ Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, p. 2 et seq. (Final).  

F9/ Tr.. 9798.  

F101 Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, pp. 1, 13-16.
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b. The fishermen's expenditure basis for computing 
F1ll 

value per pound of fish caught. was unrealistic.  

c. HRFA's calculation of Hudson River striped bass 

population reduction (39 per cent) was inconsistent 

with the Clark model methodology and HRFA's 

estimates of Hudson River contribution to the 
F1 2/ 

Middle Atlantic fishery.  

F9. The Applicant testified that the proper way to evaluate 

the current value of the Middle Atlantic striped bass sport fishery was 

by conforming to federal government policies, standards, and procedures, 
F13/ 

using a simulated market price to evaluate recreational benefits.  

The Applicant showed that in these hearings striped bass fishing would 
F14/ 

warrant a value of $3. 00 per recreation day and that, using the best 

available data on the 1970 number of striped bass fishermen in the Hudson

influenced states, the recreational value in that year should be 

F1i1/ Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, pp. 1, 17, 18.  

F12/ Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, pp. 1, 3-12.  

F13/ Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, p. 18.  

F14/ Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, p. 24.
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Ff15! 
$12, 750, 000. This value is markedly lower than HRFA's value 

Ff16! 
of the present Hudson-influenced sport fishery ($32 million).  

Ff10. For purposes of developing a figure comparable to 

HRFA's estimate of sport fishery loss of $13 million, the Applicant 

showed that, if the number of recreation days were indeed to decline 

linearly with the decline in striped bass population, the loss to the Hudson
Fl 7/ 

influenced sport fishery would amount to $4 million.  

Ff11. Finally, to point up in economic terms the divergence 

between the HRFA's estimate of reduction of recruitment of 39 per cent 

and the Applicant's model prediction of 7 per cent, the Applicant applied 

the 80 per cent contribution and the predicted 7 per cent recruitment 

reduction to its estimate of the present commercial catch ($468, 000) 

and the present sport fishery ($12, 750, 000) and showed that the 

monetary loss to the Hudson -influenced striped bass fishery would 
Ff18! 

amount to $ 740, 000. The discrepancy between a $13 million loss 

Ff15! Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, p. 25.  

Ff16! Clark, Feb. 12, p. 17.  

Ff17! Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, p.- 26.  

Ff18! Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, p. 28.
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projected by HRFA and a $740, 000 loss projected by the Applicant argues 

convincingly for further accumulation and analysis of fishery data to 

narrow the range of uncertainty in the estimates.  

Fl12. The Applicant testified that the cost to Applicant and 

its customers for constructing and operating a single natural-draft cooling 

tower as a means of converting from once-through cooling to closed

circuit cooling would be $138, 025, 000 based on a discount rate of 8. 75 
F19 / 

per cent as prescribed by the AEC. The Applicant further testified 

that the annuity value, calculated at 8. 75 per cent over the period from 
F20 / 

1977 to 2003, resulted in a levelized annual cost of $19 million.  

F1 3. The Applicant concluded that neither the negative 

benefit of $13 million (computed with ITRFA's assumptions and unit values) 

nor $740, 000 (computed with the Applicant's estimate of loss and unit 

values) approaches the $19 million levelized annual cost to justify the 
F21/ 

conversion of Indian Point Unit 2 to closed-cycle cooling.  

F14. The Board takes note of the fact that none of the parties 

offered testimony relating to the biological or economic value of other 
F22/ 

fish species in the Hudson. The Board concludes that the benefit/cost 

F1 9/ Newman on Alternative Cooling, Oct. 30, p. 14.  

F20/ Tr. 9657.  

F21 / Lawler on Economic Evaluation, Feb. 20, p. 28.  

F22/ Tr. 9757-58.
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basis of evaluating alternatives is sound and equitable in the present case 

and that no economic justification for closed-cycle cooling has been 

shown.
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G. Impingement 

GI. The impingement of fish on the intake screens at Indian 

Point 1 has been a problem since the start-up of the plant in 1962. There 

has been a progression of changes in the intake /discharge configuration 

and plant operating procedures which have made substantial reductions 

in the number and size of fish impinged. Whereas the original problem 

involved the destruction of a large (but undocumented) number of large 

striped bass and other fishes, the current problem involves the impinge

ment of moderate numbers of small fish, primarily young-of-the-year 

white perch. A chronological recounting of the problem from start-up 
Gl/ 

until 1970 is provided in the Applicant's report to the AEC.  

G2. During the period 1963 to 1965 a variety of fish protec
Gla/ 

tion schemes proved unsuccessful.  

G3. Between, 1965 and the present, changes have been made 

at Indian Point 1 in the plant configuration which have significantly re

duced the impingement problem. These changes are documented in 

Applicant's Environmental Report, and are summarized below: 

Gi/ Applicant's Exh. 3-C, App. S.  

Gla/Applicant's Exh. 3-C, App. S.
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1) Removed sheet piling around wharf to prevent trapping 

of fishes near intake openings (August 1965).  

2) Intake openings enlarged to reduce intake approach 

velocities (April 1966).  

3) Ext ended discharge canal to reduce potential attraction 

of fish to intake area when heated water is recirculated 

to the intake .(Spring 1966).  

4) Installed fixed fire screens on all intake bays to pre

vent the entrapment of fishes in the intake bays 

(December 1967).  

5) Installed back-up fixed screens in case of failure of 

outer fixed screen (February 1970).  

G4. After December 1967 the Company felt the problem was 

in hand and that the rate of impingement was at an acceptable level.  

The problem became serious again when the fixed screens were removed 

in the fall and winter of 1969 because of clogging problem. Through the 

fall and winter of 1969 and 1970 large numbers of small fish were 

collected at Unit 1. These collections were associated with problems 

in maintaining the fixed screens and operating them in such a manner as 
G2/ 

to obtain maximum efficiency from them. Over the past three winters

G2/ Applicant's Exh. 3-C, pp. 19 to 23.
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the fixed screens have functioned satisfactorily and fish collections 
G3/ 

have been moderate when the plant has been operating.  

G5. The record shows that the magnitude of the fish problem 

of Unit 1 has diminished over the past 3 years as a result of the use of 

reduced flow at the plant. Following the large collections in the winter 

of 1969-70, experiments and comparative counts of fish with the plant 

at full flow and reduced flow were made to determine the effect of re

duced flow and the reduced intake velocity it produced. Reduced flow 
G4/ 

was found to be very effective at reducing fish impingement.  

G6. As a result of the testing and experience with reduced 

flow, a standard operating procedure of reduced flow (84, 000 gpm/pump) 

from October 1 to March 31 (the period of largest fish collections) has 

been instituted at both Units 1 and 2.  

G7. A newly designed air bubbler curtain system was in

stalled at Indian Point Units 1 and 2 and testing has been in progress 

since December, 1972. To date, the results are inclusive; however, 
G4a/ 

a final report summarizing the results has not yet been prepared.  

G8. The effect of the changes in plant configuration and 

operating procedures can be seen in the data present in the "stipulation" 

G3/ Stipulation, Schedule A and C.  

G4/ Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, pp. 7-8, 10; Stipulation, Schedule C.  

G5/ Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, pp. 7-8, 10; Stipulation, Schedule C.
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on fish counts. G/Schedule A presents average daily collections for 

the period from March 1965 to March 1970 and Schedule C presents 

average daily collection by months for April 1970 to March 1972. There 

is significant reduction in impingement during many months after 

March 1970, in the river.  

G9. All projections made for the number of fish impinged 

at Units 1 and 2 combined are limited because of a lack of data concern

ing the factors controlling impingement. The unquantified and unpre

dictable factors which would affect impingement rate are summarized 

below.  

1 . The influence of the air bubbler curtain.  

2. The different rates of fish impingement per unit 

volume of cooling waters at Units 1 and 2.  

3. Biological or physical factors which influence the 

number, distribution, movements and health of the 

fish populations in the river.  

4. Frequency and timing of start-up and shutdown of units.  

5. Intake velocity distributions significantly different 
G~a I 

from the modelled velocities.  

G10. The predictions made for the expected impingement 

at Units 1 and 2 by Applicant and HEFA are based on the previous 

G5/ Stipulation; Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, p. 1.  

G5a/ Stipulation; Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, p. 1.
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collections and counts made at Unit 1. A factor has been applied to the 

Unit 1 counts by Applicant and HRFA to account for the increases in 
G6/ 

flow rate at Unit 2 over Unit 1.  

Gl1. Applicant contends that all the data collected at Unit 1 

are not suitable for estimating impingement at Unit 2 because of changes 

in the plant intake /discharge configuration and plant operating procedures.  

Data collected prior to April 1970 is not suitable for estimating future 

impingement because of the very limited reliability of the data and the 

major changes which have occurred. Data collected after April 1970 

must be used in such a way as to select data which will reflect the 

operating conditions that will be in use at Units 1 and 2 after Unit 2 

GOa / 
st art -up.  

G12. The Staff simply makes the rough estimate that between 
G7/ 

2 and 5 million fish will be impinged annually. The Staff states that 

they cannot reasonably estimate the percentage r eduction of fish popula

tions due to impingement at Unit 2 because the proportions of the various 

populations which will be present and susceptible to the intake are 

G8/ 
unknown. The Staff's estimate is based on data collected under flow 

G6! Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, pp. 7, 15; Clark on Effects, 

O~ct. 30, p. 34.  

G~a/ Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, pp. 7, 15.  

G7 / FES 1, p. iii.  

G8/ FES 1, p. V-32.
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conditions of 105, 000 gpm/pump from October 1 to March 31 when it is 

producing power.  

G13. Mr. Clark uses data collected at Unit 1 in 1966 and 
G9/ .  

1967 to make projections of fish impingement. This data is 

especially inappropriate because of the low reliability of the data and 
G10! 

the changes in the plant configuration and operating procedures.  

Fixed screens had not yet been installed so that fish entering the intake 

forebays were effectively trapped. Also, flow rates were not reduced.  

Mr. Clark acknowledges the importance of reduced flow but then pro

ceeds to prepare an estimate of impingement based on a flow rate of 
G1ll 

10 5, 0 00 gpm /pump.  

G14. Applicant has been counting fish collected at Indian 

Point I on a regular, systematic basis since December 1970. These 

counts have been done with standardized procedures and Applicant's 

evidence indicates they have a greater degree of precision than the 
G12 / 

1966-67 figures used by Clark. Neither Clark nor Staff use this 

most recent data and the recor d contains no explanation for this 

G9/ Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, page 33.  

GIN Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, page 19.  

Gil/ Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, page 36.  

G12/ Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, page 10.
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omission, except for Clark's statement that 1966-67 corresponded to 

the period of the Carlson-McCann study. The record contains no 

attempt to r elate impingement data to that study. Accordingly, we 

cannot understand this explanation.  

GI15. We find that estimates of impingement from the opera

tion of Unit 2 should be based on the most recent available data which 

corresponds as closely as possible to the proposed modes of operation 

of these plants. Accordingly, we find that Applicant's estimate of annual 

impingement from the combined operations of Units 1 and 2 of approxi

mately 1, 252, 500 fish with a total weight of 16, 000 pounds is the best 

estimate which can be made at this time. We find that the estimate 

presented by the Staff and HRFA is not based on appropriate data. An 

accurate estimate will be developed as part of Applicant's ecological 

study program when Indian Point 1 and 2 have operated simultaneously 
G13/ 

and accurate counts will be possible.  

G16. Con Edison maintains a very close surveillance of fish 

collections at the intake at Indian Point both for Study purposes and to 

be able to respond quickly to an unusually high fish collection. Daily 

collections are reviewed by the plant operators and the Executive Vice 

G13/ Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, page 17; McFadden /Woodbury on 
IP Studies, Feb. 5, pp. 5-6, App. A.
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President for Environmental Affairs. In addition, the State Department 

of Environmental Conservation receives reports of fish counts from 

Indian Point and is informed immediately of unusually large fish collec

tions, which affect fish impingement and the State has access to the intake 
G14/ 

area to observe screen washings.  

G17. The parties also disagree on the percentage of striped 

bass in the collections. The Staff has estimated that 476 of collected fish 
G15/ 

are striped bass and Mr. Clark has estimated 576. Applicant on 

the basis of systematic collections from the period December 1970 to 
G16/ 

March 1972 has computed this figure as 3.176. ' We find that 

Applicant's figure is properly based on data and that the best estimate 

that could be made at this time is that the percentage of fish collected at 

Indian Point 1 and 2 which will be striped bass is 3.1%6.  

G18. The impact of impingement on fish populations in the 

Hudson River is as yet an unresolved question. The population dynamics 

aspect of the current Indian Point Ecological Study is designed to 
G17/ 

answer this specific question. The Staff recognized this when they stated, 

G14/ Tr. 9496.  

G15/ FES I, page V-30; Clark on Effects. Oct. 30, p. 34.  

G16/ Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, page 16.  

G1 7/ McFadden /Woodbury on IP Studies, Feb. 5.
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"tFrom the experience of Unit No. 1, the Staff cannot reasonably esti

mate the percentage reduction of fish populations which will occur as 

a result of impingement at Unit No. .2, because the proportions of the 

various populations which will be present and susceptible to the intake 
G18/I 

are unknown." 

G19. Lacking definitive data on fish populations, the impact 

from impingement at Indian Point 1 can only be described in general 

terms. Commercial fishing has not suffered and the commercial fishery 

data indicates a general trend of increased catches even though 
G19/ 

fishing effort is reduced.  

G20. The Staff has analyzed seine haul data collected by 

New York University from 1965-1969 and Raytheon Company data and 

concluded on a non-statistical basis that the high mortality of white perch 
G20/ 

from entrainment and impingement at Indian Point 1 could be 

G18/ FIES I, page V-32.  

G19/ McFadden on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, page 15.  

G20/ FES I, page V-61.
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adversely affecting the white perch in the Hudson. New York University 

had previously in 1969 performed a statistical analysis of the seining 

data for the express purpose of' determining if the data could be used for 

observing changes in fish populations. These researchers concluded 

that, "1There was no significant observable change in the population, 

against the background of natural fluctuations of populations, which might 
G21 / 

be attributed to natural or other causes.T In other words, the re

searchers concluded that the data were not adequate for observing popu

lation change. G2 

G21. The Staff responds by saying that they do not believe 

that the seine data themselves are adequate and that a statistical analysis 

of such data cannot be conclusive because all sources of variation are not 
G23/ 

included in the technique. Even though the data are inadequate and 

not suitable for a statistical analysis, the Staff maintains their conclusion 
G24/I 

regarding the reduction of the white perch population.  

G21 / Lauer on Seine Fish Data, Feb. 5, page 3.  

G22/ Lauer on Seine Fish Data, Feb. 5, page 3.  

G23/ Goodyear on Population Trends, Feb. 22, page 4.  

G24/ Goodyear on Population Trends, Feb. 22, page 7.
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G22. We find that the Staff's position that the data are 

adequate for Staff's non-statistical analysis which concludes that there 

could be an adverse impact on white perch and that the same data are 

inadequate for NYU's conclusion that the data are not adequate for 

observing changes in fish populations to be fundamentally inconsistent.  

The Staff appears to agree that the data are inadequate, but persists in 

deriving a conclusion from admittedly inadequate data. Accordingly, 

we find that the evidence presented in this hearing does not support 

Staff's conclusion that Indian Point 1 could be adversely affecting the 

white perch in the Hudson.  

G23. The white perch, *which comprises about 70% of the 

fish collected on the intake screens, is described by Clark as the most 

abundant demersal fish species found in the lower Hudson River in the 
G2 5/ 

vicinity of Indian Point. The white perch is a slow growing species 

and data collected during 1972 in the Indian Point Ecological Study clearly 

demonstrates that white perch in the vicinity of Indian Point grow at sub

stantially slower rates than the same species in other waters for which 
G26/ 

published data are available. This suggests that white perch are 

fairly abundant in relation to their food supply with the result that 

G25/ Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, page 50.  

G26/ McFadden on Effects of IP, Feb. 5, pp. 6, 8.
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competition for food may be limiting the growth rate. The white perch 

may well be stunted and a reduction in the population density could 
G27/ 

result in a considerable increase in growth rate. The tendency of 

white perch to overpopulate and stunt from excessive food competition 
G28 / 

has been recognized as a common problem by fishery scientists.  

G24. Clark contends that overcrowding (reduced growth 

rate due to high population) is generally accepted for freshwater environ

ments but that overcrowding has not been demonstrated for an open 
G29/ 

system such as a natural estuary. A compensatory growth response, 
G 30/ 

however, has been demonstrated for a marine fish population.  

G25. The Staff found that the concept of increased growth 

rate in response to -a decreased population density to be theoretically 

well founded but that other hypotheses to explain the low annual growth 
G31 / 

rate could be equally as plausible. The Staff suggests a low growth 

rate could be the result of a short growing season or that the fish were 

G27/ McFadden on Effects of IP, Feb. 5, page 6.  

G28/ McFadden on Effects of I P, Feb. 5, page 2.  

G29/ Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, page 49.  

G30/ McFadden on Effects of IP, Feb. 5, page 6.  

G31/ Goodyear on Population, Feb. 22, page 4.
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exposed to a less favorable physical environment. Data presented in 

the testimony of Dr. McFadden shows that the growth rate of white 

perch, from environments with a similar growing season asfound at 

Indian Point, were higher than the growth rate of white perch in the 
G 32/ 

Hudson River. The suggestion that the physical environment of 

the Hudson River is limiting the growth rate is unsubstantiated by the 

St aff .  

G26. Although a determination as to stunting of the white 

perch population in the Hudson River will have to await the results of 

Applicant's ecological study program, the record of this proceeding 

indicates that this is a distinct possibility. The Board finds that 

there is strong evidence to support the theory that the growth potential 

of white perch in the Hudson River could offset increased mortality at 

Indian Point 2.  

G27. To date it has been assumed that the intakes function 

as predators on the fish populations of the river. The Applicant has been 

unable to conclusively establish the condition of fish collected on the 

intake screens prior to impingement. However, Applicant reports that 

data gathered recently, as part of the Indian Point Ecological Study,

G32[ McFadden on Effects of IP, Feb. 5, page 8.
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suggested that white perch and striped bass were in poorer physical 

condition prior to collection on the screens than river fish in general.  

Specifically, the impinged white perch and striped bass carried a higher 

parasite load than river fish and they had a significantly lower condition 

factor. Quantitatively, impinged white perch weigh on the average 22.6%o 

less than river fish of the same length and impinged striped bass weigh 
G33/ 

on the average 27. 316 less than river fish of the same length.  

G28. Although this data is preliminary and requires addi

tional documentation, it is significant in that it raises the question of the 

itecological I' role of the intake. It is probable that the intake functions 

as both a predator (often selective) and a scavenger. The impact of 

impingement should be assessed in terms of its "ecological" role, since 

weaker individuals may have a lower probability of survival than healthy 

individuals and therefore may contribute less to the reproductive potential 

of the population. The Indian Point Ecological Study will collect the 

data necessary to define the ecological role of the intake in relation to 

the populations of striped bass and white perch.

G33/ Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, page 22.
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H. Other Fish Species 

Hi. In analyzing the potential impact of the operation of 

power plants at Indian Point on fishes, major emphasis has been placed 

on the striped bass by all parties. The parties to this proceeding have 

referred to the potential impact on other fish populations, but the record 

contains no analysis of population changes for the other species. The 

reason is obvious; there is little data available on which to base an 

analysis for most species and no data available with particular reference 

to the Hudson River for most species. Other than striped bass and shad, 
Hl/ 

the fishes found in the Hudson River have a low economic value.  

H2. Clark postulates major kills to white perch, tomcod, 

herrings and anchovy as the result of impingement and entrainment at 

Indian Point., Even though he states his analysis is not quantitative, he 

predicts serious adverse effects for these populations as a result of the 
H2/ 

operation of Indian Point Units 1 and 2. Clark predicts serious 

adverse impact on a variety of fish species which spend all or part of 
H3/ 

their life cycle in the Hudson River in the vicinity of Indian Point.  

Hi! Tr. 9424.  

H2/ Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, pp. 56, 57.  

H3,/ Clark on Effects of Once-Through Cooling, July 14.
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The record contains practically no documentation (or even literature 

citations) to substantiate these claims. We find that the record does not 

support HRFAs contention of a serious adverse impact on white perch, 

tomcod, herrings and anchovy.  

H3. The Staff, in their section on Summary and Conclusions, 

predicted that large numbers of a variety of species would be impinged at 

Indian Po int and the young stages of many of these species would be 
H4/ 

entrained.  

.H4. The potential impact of plant operations on the striped 

bass population has been analyzed and discussed at great length. The 

Applicant has taken the position that the impact on striped bass will not 

be substantial or irreversible during an 8-year period beginning in 1973.  

This position can reasonably be extended to other fish species. Although 

the effects of Indian Point with once-through cooling are uncertain with 

regard to the total assemblage of fish species, irreversible damage is 

not expected because the postulated removals are less than those 
H5/ 

regularly sustained by fish populations in estuaries.  

H15. With regard to the plant impact on white perch, approxi

mately 1 million small individuals (averaging 0. 13 ounce) are expected 

H14/ FES I, page iii.  

H15/ McFadden on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp. 24, 25.
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H16/ 
to be impinged on the intake screens at Indian Point Units 1 and 2.  

Applicant has testified that when these numbers are put in perspective 

of overall population density and known exploitation rates for fish 

populations, the impact is very small and certainly not irreversible.  

Also, we must take note of the fact that the white perch has been 
H17/ 

characterized as a "trash fish'" in the Hudson River.  

H6. Striped bass and white perch overlap considerably in 

food habits and probably compete with one another for food and perhaps 

other environmental requisites. The striped bass, a species of much 

higher sport and commercial value, might benefit from the reduced 

interspecific competition that may result from a significant decline in 
H8/ 

white perch abundance.  

117. Dr. McFadden has analyzed the commercial fishery 

data for the Hudson River and found a fairly strong positive relationship 

between catch and fishing effort for white perch. Increases in effort 

have been accompanied by increases in yield up to a maximum catch of 

60, 000 pounds. It is impossible to judge how much more the catch 

would increase if effort were to increase, but if the maximum catch 

(60, 000 lbs.) came from 50 square miles of river, it represents a 

H6 / Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, pp. 16, 17.  

H17/ Tr. 9424.  

118/ McFadden on Impact of Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, 
page 20.
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removal of less than 2 pounds per acre. Well documented data on fish 

yields from natural waters indicate that much higher sustained annual 
H9/ 

removals are possible. Since the estimated annual collections of 
H10( 

white perch from the intake screens will be less than 10, 000 pounds 

and because recent commercial catches are low (less than 10, 000 pounds), 

the white perch population is expected to show little impact from 

impingement.  

H8. The Staff estimated an annual removal at between 2 and 
Hil/ 

5 million fish due to impingement. Using the mean value of 

3. 5 million and assuming conservatively all the fish come from a 

4 square mile area adjacent to the plant, then a removal of 7. 86 pounds 

per acre of white perch is derived. Applicant contends that these 

postulated removals are insignificant when compared with minimum esti

mates of fish biomass in estuaries, and that significance of impingement 

mortality is further reduced when it is considered that removals almost 
1112/ 

certainly come from an area larger than 4 square miles.  

H9/ McFadden on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, page 20.  

H10/ Alevras on Impingement, Feb. 5, page 17.  

HIl/ FES I, page iii.  

1112/ McFadden on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, page 24.
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H9. Data collected during 1972 in the Indian Point Ecological 

Study show that white perch in the vicinity of Indian Point grow more 

slowly than white perch in other waters. This is most probably due to 

an overabundance of white perch in relation to their food supply.  

Applicant contends that a considerable growth potential exists which 

could result in an increased growth rate if the population density were 

reduced. This form of compensatory reserve further reduces the poten

tial for a serious impact on the white perch population through plant 
H13 / 

operations.  

H10. The quality and quantity of data available for predicting 

the effect of plant operations on fish populations other than striped bass 

are limited. However, we find that the available data combined with 

the known- principles of population regulation in fish set forth by Appli

cant show that operations of the plant as presently designed will 

not cause substantial or irreversible damage during the 8-year period 

beginning in 1973. Moreover, we find that the studies in progress will 

not only provide the quantitative data needed to establish the real effect 

of plant operations, but also will provide an ongoing surveillance of the 
H1 4/ 

status of fish populations, particularly striped bass and white perch.  

H13,/ McFadden on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct.- 30, page 6.  

H14/ McFadden /Woodbury on IP Studies, Feb. 5.
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I. Other Aquatic Biota 

Ii. All parties have submitted testimony on the effects of 

entrainment in Indian Point Unit 2 Cooling Water on Plankton Organism 

other than fish. HRFA contends that plankton forms will be entrained 

and subject to damage from pressure changes, temperature increases, 

changes in gas concentrations, turbulence, mechanical shock and the: 

effects of chemicals. Mr. Clark states that damage may result in 

imm ediate death or in extended adverse neurological or physiological 

effects. HRFA has not placed in the record any data or the results 

of any studies to substantiate these contentions. The Staff similarly 

contends that bacteria, planktonic algae, and many invertebrate species 

will be entrained in the cooling water systems at Indian Point and will 

thereby be exposed to mechanical, thermal and chemical damage which 

may result in high mortality, especially for fragile species during 
12/ 

periods of chlorination. The Staff has reviewed the literature on 
'3 / 

entrainment and thermal effects and presents the results of studies 

conducted at. other operating power plants. The results of these studies 

Ii! Clark on Effects of Once -Through Cooling, July 14, page 13.  

12/ FES I, page V-26.  

13/ FES I, page A-V-i.
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are conflicting in regard to the effect of entrainment on bacteria, 

phytoplankton and invertebrates. In studies where damage to individual 

entrained organisms was observed, no irreversible damage to the 

populations of the species affected was shown. It is apparent from the 

record that t he effect of entrainment tends to be site specific and that 

generalizations as to entrainment effects cannot be supported by the 

scientific data currently available.  

12. Site specific studies for the Indian Point area have been 

carried out by New York University under the direction of Dr. Gerald J.  

Lauer. The record indicates that this group has performed extensive 

and detailed studies of the effect of entrainment on bacteria, planktonic 

algae, micro zooplankton and macro zoopl ankton. In a combined laboratory 

and field research program over a period of 4 years. a large amount of 

data has been amassed which has been summarized in the testimony of 
' 4 / 

Dr. Lauer.  

13. Applicant's testimony indicates that the maximum tem

perature to which bacteria will be exposed in the Unit 2 cooling system 

is 93-940 F. Since the optimum temperature for the growth of aquatic 

bacteria is approximately 950 F., the elevated temperature at Indian 

14/ Lauer on Temperature and Entrainment, April 5; Lauer on Effects 
of Operations, Oct. 30.
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Point will tend to stimulate metabolism and growth. However, because 

the bacteria will be exposed to the elevated temperature for a relatively 

short time, only a moderate amount of stimulation could take place 
'5 / 

during a brief period of each summer season. Laboratory temperature 

tolerance tests using a membrane filter count method showed no reduction 

in numbers of bacteria at maximum temperature rises which will occur 

at Unit 2 in winter (29. 50F.) and in summer (15. 10F.). Sampling at the 

Unit 1 intake, condenser water boxes and discharge canal indicated that 

concentrations (of bacterial samples) were the same at all sampling 

locations except during chlorination. Because chlorination occurs a 

small percentage of the time the plant is operating, and because bacteria 

have a very short generation time and the elevated temperature will 

stimulate growth, the net impact of Units 1 and 2 on river populations 
16/ 17/ 

will be negligible. The Staff is in concurrence with this prediction.  

14. The Staff contends that significant changes in species 

population and composition could occur in the phytoplankton community, 

but they cannot at this time quantitatively assess the magnitude of the 
18/ 

possible changes or the probability of their occurrence.  

15/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, page 4.  

16/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, pp. 7, 8.  

17/ FES I, page V-33.  

18/ FES I, page V-33.
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15. New York University studies at Unit 1 show an increase 

in the 1 4 C uptake (photosynthetic rate) by phytoplankton in samples from 

the water boxes and discharge canal compared to the intake samples 

when the discharge temperature was less than 900 F. At temperatures 

above 900 F. , inhibition of 1 4 C uptake was observed. Temperatures 

greater than 900 F. can be expected in cooling system from approximately 

July 16 through September. Substantial inhibition of 1C uptake was 
'9/ 

observed during periods of chlorination.  

16. A statistical analysis of the numerical abundance of 

phytoplankton organisms sampled at seven stations in the vicinity of 

Indian Point, including a station near the plant discharge, showed no 

significant difference between the abundance at the station near the Unit 1 

discharge and that at stations further away. Similarly, no significant 

differences in the percentage composition by major algal groups was 

found. The seasonal pattern of the occurrence of major algal groups 

was found to be the same at Indian Point as Hyde Park (mile 77) which 

is beyond any possible influence of plant operations. In addition, Indian 

Point Unit 1 did not operate during the spring, summer and fall of 19 70 

but the seasonal change in species composition observed in years when 

191 Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, pp. 8-12; Lawler on 
Temperature, Feb. 5, after page 6.
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I10/ 
the plant was operating occurred as usual. Applicant summarizes 

the findings of the NYU Studies: 

- Unit 1 has not caused changes in river populations of 

phytoplankton compared to more distant sampling 

points.  

- Photosynthesis by entrained phytoplankton will be 

inhibited during three summer months and during 

chlorination.  

- Photosynthetic rate of entrained phytoplankton will be 

stimulated when the AT is less than 120 F. in the summer 

and the other nine months of the year.  

- Photosynthetic rate of phytoplankton entrained in the 

thermal plume will be stimulated throughout the year.  

17. Based on the information from the NYU studies in the 

record, we find that the operation of Indian Point Unit 2 will not cause 

significant changes to occur in the abundance and composition of 

phytoplankton in the Hudson River in the vicinity of Indian Point.  

18. The Staff contends that there could be a significant re

duction in the concentrations of some species of microcrustaceans during

10 / Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, pp. 13, 14.
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late summer as a result of the operation of Indian Point Unit 2 resulting 

from additions of residual chlorine, entrainment and exposure to the 
Iii/ 

thermal plume.  

19. Laboratory temperature tolerance data studies indicate 

that copepods have an upper temperature tolerance of approximately 

930 F. for a 30-minute exposure in summer. Other microzooplankton 

forms showed temperature tolerances as high or higher than the 
112/ 

copepods.  

I10. The results of field sampling agree with temperature 

tolerances predicted from laboratory studies. Survival of microzoo

plankton was essentially the same in intake and discharge samples from 

Unit 1 throughout a range of temperatures (up to 920F.) except during 

chlorination. Entrained microzooplankton may be exposed to tempera

tures of 930 F. at Unit 2, but for exposure times considerably less than 

the 30-minute laboratory exposure. Therefore they will be able to 
113/ 

tolerate the maximum temperatures expected with little or no mortality.  

111. In the NYU studies survival of micro zooplankton en

trained during chlorination at Unit 1 ranged from 45 to 97% with a mean 

111/ FES I, page V-37.  

112/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, page 18; Lauer on Tempera
ture and Entrainment, April 5, pp. 28-37.  

113/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, page 20.
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of 89%. Comparative samples of microzooplankton from the intake, 

from the discharge after exposure to 91-920F. and from the discharge 

at the same temperature with chlorine were held to observe delayed 

mortalities. The rate of decline in survival was approximately the 

same in all samples. Specimens from the discharge canal and laboratory 

temperature tolerance experiments have been observed to reproduce 
114/ 

successfully.  

112. Microzooplankton were sampled at seven stations in the 

river in the vicinity of Indian Point. A statistical analysis was performed 

for 8 species of zooplankton plus 3 other zooplankton groups, to determine 

if there was a significant difference in the abundance and composition of 

these organisms at stations close to and distant from the Unit 1 plant.  
115/ 

The analysis showed no significant difference between the stations.  

I13. Based on the record we find that the operation of Indian 

Point Units 1 and 2 will not significantly alter the microzooplankton 

populations of the Hudson River. Applicant summarizes the findings of 

the NYU Studies as follows: 

The laboratory studies indicate that micro-invertebrate 

zooplankton can tolerate the cooling system and plume 

114/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, pp. 21, 22.  

115/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, page 22.
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temperatures expected throughout the year with the 

possible exception of the summer when cooling water 

system temperatures and times of exposure may 

slightly exceed (1-2* F.) the tolerance of the more 

sensitive species.  

Survival of the micro-invertebrate zooplankton in dis

charge canal samples was similar to survival in intake 

samples from Unit 1 when Unit 1 flows were throttled 

to produce AT's approximating the AT expected from 

Unit 2.  

The above temperature tolerance and intake discharge 

survival studies clearly demonstrate that the Hudson 

River micro-invertebrate zooplankton can tolerate 

temperatures higher than will be present at any time 

or place in the plume from Unit 2.  

Mortality caused by chlorination is moderate; chlorine 

:will be applied to Units 1 and 2 less than 4% of the 

time, during the chlorination season and the generation 

times of most species included in this category are 

relatively short, which increases capability to 

compensate.
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Populations in the plume from Unit 1 have been found 

not significantly different from those at stations more 
116/ 

distant from the plant.  

114. The Staff contends the operation of Unit 2 will decrease 

the reproductive potential of Gammarus and Neomysis to some extent, 

with a greater effect on Neomysis because it is more temperature sensitive 

than Gammarus. The Staff also contends that high entrainment mortality 

will reduce the standing crop of Neomysis but that the loss may be 
117/ 

compensated for by increased immigration from other areas.  

Gammarus and Neomysis are among the forms of zooplankton which 
118/ 

HRFA states will be killed in significant number at Indian Point.  

115. Applicant has put on the record the results of New York 

University laboratory and field studies of the potential plant impact on 
119 / 

Gammarus, Neomysis and other macro-invertebrate zooplankton.  

116. Laboratory temperature tolerance studies showed that 

Gammarus can tolerate temperature increases which exceed the expected 

AT at Indian Point 2 throughout the year. Gammarus tolerated 30-minute 

exposure to a temperature increase of 36°F. during the winter and a 

116/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, pp. 22, 23.  

117/ FES I, page V-39.  

118/ Clark on Effects of Once-Through Cooling, July 14, page 13.  

119/ Lauer on Temperature and Entrainment, April 5; Lauer on Effects 
of Operations, Oct. 30.
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30-minute exposure to a temperature increase of 190 F. during the 

summer. Intake and discharge sampling indicated that Gammarus 

experienced no increase in mortalities for increases up to 150 F. over 
120/ 

the summer ambient temperature.  

117. Breeding pairs of Gammarus have been observed in 

discharge canal samples throughout the year and survivors from 

chlorinated samples have been observed to produce broods of young.  

Comparative samples from the intake and elevated temperature discharge 
121/ 

water showed no difference in delayed mortalities.  

118. During chlorination an average initial mortality of 

from 4. 7 to 18% (range of percents from two stations) was observed 

for Gammarus. In static bioassays (which provide conditions more 

harsh than would occur in the plume because of lack of dilution) Gammarus 

was placed in various concentrations of chlorine to determine the toxic 

potential of residual chlorine in various portions of the plume. Chlor

inated samples showed no higher mortalities after seven days than 
122/ 

specimens in unchlorinated controls.  

119. Neomysis occurs in the vicinity of Indian Point when 

the salinity exceeds approximately 0. 5 parts per thousand. This means 

120/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, page 24.  

121/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, page 24.  

122/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, page 25.
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that Neomysis is susceptible to entrainment primarily during the 

summer months. Temperature tolerance data for Neomysis shows a 

tolerance limit of about 87-890 F. for a 30-minute exposure and a 

tolerance limit of about 90. 50 F. for a 5-minute exposure at an ambient 

of 780 F. Sampling at the intake and discharge at Indian Point Unit 1 

confirms the laboratory determined tolerance limits. No decrease in 

survival for discharge samples compared to controls was observed when 

the plant AT was between 7-10°F. at an ambient of 70-78 0 F. When the 

AT was increased to 12.8 to 14. 20 F. there was a noticeable increase in 
123/ 

mortality. In the latter case, mortality was not 100% and, because 

the plant flow had been reduced to produce the desired AT, the residence 

time for entrained organisms in the area of elevated temperature was 

greater than normal. For normally expected exposure times survival 
124/ 

would be expected to be higher.  

120. Both Gammarus and Neomysis exhibit a diurnal vertical 

migration pattern. During daylight hours they are concentrated near the 

bottom of the river and during hours of darkness they are more uniformly 
125/ 

distributed in the water column. Therefore, since the Unit No. 2 

123/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, page 32.  

124/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, page 31.  

125/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, pp. 36-38.
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intake is not located in the bottom region, they are most susceptible to 

entrainment at night.  

121. We find, based on the studies of entrainment by NYU 

over the past 4 years, which are unrefuted in the record, that there will 

be no substantial or irreversible impact on bacteria, phytoplankton, 

microzooplankton and macrozooplankton populations during the period 

from the start-up of Indian Point Unit 2 to 1981. In addition, the detri

mental effects predicted for the more sensitive individual entrainable 
ML 

organisms are insignificant in relation to the total populations of these 

organisms and will not have an adverse effect on the Hudson River 

ecosystem.
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intake is not located in the bottom region, they are less susceptible to 

entrainment during daylight hours.  

121. We find, based on the studies of entrainment by 

NYU over the past 4 years, which are unrefuted in the record, that there 

will be no substantial or irreversible impact on bacteria, phytoplankton, 

microzooplankton and macrozooplankton populations during the period 

from the start-up of Indian Point Unit 2 through 1981. In addition, the 

detrimental effects predicted for the more sensitive individual entrainable 

organisms are insignificant in relation to the total populations of these 

organisms and will not have an adverse effect on the Hudson River 

ecosystem.
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J. Chlorination 

J1. The Board finds that the Applicant's plan for chlorina

tion of Indian Point Units 1 and 2 will result in releases of residual 

chlorine (and any chloramines formed through chemical reactions) 

which will not have a significant adverse effect on the biota of the 

Hudson River.  

J2. With respect to the effect of Indian Point chlorination 

on the aquatic biota of the Hudson River, the positions of Applicant, 

Staff, and HRFA may be summarized as: 

(a) Applicant's position is that chlorination for 

control of condenser slimes, as it is to be practiced 
Ji/ 

at Indian Point, will not have a significant adverse 
J2/ 

impact on Hudson River biota.  

S(b) Staff's position on chlorination is that there 

will be adverse effects on the entrained organisms 

(fish eggs and larvae, macro-and microzooplankton 

and phytoplankton), possibly approaching 100% mortality 

during chlorination period.  

J1/ Chlorination--App. D; Tr. 4067-72; Tr. 4430-31; Lawler on 
Chlorination, Feb. 5, 1973, pp. 1-3.  

J2/ Lauer on Effect of Operation of Indian Point 1 and 2, Oct. 30, 
1972, p. 1.
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The Staff has also predicted some indeterminate adverse 

J33 
effects in the thermal plume and River.

(c) HRFA's position with respect to the possible 
J4/I 

effects of chlorine is not clear. In testimony and 
J5/ 

in cross-examination HRFA's witness, Mr.'Clark, 

predicted dire consequences of hypothetical concentra

tions of chlorine. One concern was that the "sinking 

plume" in winter would carry chlorine to the lower depths 
J6 / 

of the River. Since the unsupported, hypothetical 

nature of Mr. Clark's position was amply brought out 
J7 / 

in testimony, no further description of his assertion is 

included herein.  

J3. Applicant's position can be further amplified in that: 
J8 / 

(a) Chlorine demand of river water, dilution, 

and self-activated breakdown of chlorine compounds will 

combine to reduce the total chlorine concentration from 

J3/ FES I, pp. V 16-18; Goodyear/Matti on Chlorine, March 1.  

J4/ Clark on Effects of Once Through Cooling, July 14, p. 11.  

J5/ Tr. 7929-40.  

J6/ Clark on Effects of Once Through Cooling, July 14, p. 9.  

J7/ Tr. 7923-25.  

J8/ Tr. 4069, 4432-33, 6038, 6462-63, 6480.
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the initial feed rate into one half of the Unit 2 flow to 
J9I 

less than 0. 15 mg/i at the end of the discharge canal.  

(b) Substantial survival to some entrainabie 

organisms has been obtained in the discharge canal 
iO/ 

during chlorination.  

(c) Chlorination of Units 1 and 2 will be conducted on 

less than 4%6 of the total water used during the chlorination 

season giving rise to adverse effects, of whatever 

severity, to less than 416 of the entrained organisms 
ill/ 

during the chlorination season.

(d) Chlorine concentrations from Unit 1 have not 
J12/ 

been detected in either the discharge plume or the river.  

(e) Since chlorination will not be conducted at 
J 13 / 

temperatures below 45 F, no chlorine will be 
J14/ 

present in the "sinking plume".  

J9/ Lawier on Chlorine, Feb. 5, pp. 14-16.  

J10/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, pp. 20, 28, 32, 34.  

Jil/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, p. 4.  

J12 / Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, Table 1; Tr. 4434-40; 

Lawler on Chlorine, Feb. 5, p. 20; Tr. 6499-6 500.  

J13 /Lawler on Chlorine, Feb. 5, p. 10.  

J14 /Lawler on Thermal Effluent, Feb. 5.
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(f) Chlorine concentrations in -the discharge, be

cause of the factors enumerated above, will be below the 

maximum criterion of 0. 5 mg/i established by the New 
J15/ 

York State Department of Environmental Conservation.  

J4. Staff data on adverse effects of chlorine are based 

on continuous flow experiments by others using fish, zoo- and 

phytoplankton in which chlorine removed by reaction and decay is 
J16/I 

replaced. This method of experimentation does not allow for the 

reduction in chlorine which would naturally occur. Staff has stated 

that Applicant, in conducting experiments on chlorine toxicity, has 

not observed the test organisms sufficiently after exposure to detect 
J17 / 

delayed mortality. In actuality, test organisms have been 
Ji18/ 

observed for up to seven days in static tests. For a detailed 

discussion of -the effects of chlorination on entrained striped bass 

eggs and larvae and on other aquatic biota, see sections D. and I.  

respectively.  

J15/ Tr. 6510-il.  

J16/ Tr. 6470.  

J17/ Tr. 6467.  

Ji8B/ Lauer on Effects of Operations, Oct. 30, p. 29.
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K. Thermal Discharges 

K1. All thermal effluents discharged from Indian Point 

Units 1 and 2 will be required to comply with the present New York State 
K1/ 

thermal discharge criteria. These criteria presently applicable 

to the Indian Point power plant discharge are as follows: 

The water temperature at the surface of an estuary shall 
not be raised to more than 90OF at any point provided fur
ther, at least 50 percent of the cross sectional area and/ 
or volume of the flow of the estuary including a minimum 
of one third of the surface as measured from water edge 
to water edge at any stage of tide, shall not be raised to 
more than 40 F over the temperature that existed before 
-the addition of heat of artificial origin or to a maximum 
of 830 F, whichever is less. However, during July through 
September if the water temperature at the surface of an 
estuary before the addition of heat of artificial origin is 
more than 83 0 F, an increase in temperature not to exceed 
1. 50F, at any point of the estuarine passageway as deline
ated above, may be permitted.  

These criteria are included in the New York State Compilation of 
K2/ 

Code, Rules and Regulations.  

K2. The Applicant -testified that -there is a reasonable 

assurance that all New York State -thermal discharge criteria will 

be met during a combined operation of Indian Point Units 1 and 2 

and the five units of Lovett plant at rated capacities under normal 

as well as the most severe set of hydrological and meteorological 

K1/ FES I, p. 111-10; Tr. 4094-96, 4148.  

K2/ FES I, p. 111-10; Tr. 4094-96, 4148.
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K3/ 

conditions. This testimony was based on extensive hydraulic 

and mathematical model studies supported by many temperature 

measurements of the thermal plumes of the existing discharges into 

the Hudson River.  

K3. In the Final Environmental Impact Statement, the.  

Staff discussed the Applicant's thermal models and their parameters 

and presented results of its own parametric study of the Indian 

Point Units 1 and 2 effects on Hudson River temperature distributions, 
M(/ 

using a modification of -the Applicant's model. Based on results 

of this analysis, the Staff concluded that the 90OF criterion will be 
K(5/ 

met and that the 40 F temperature rise criteria may not be met.  

After the Applicant identified an arithmetic error in the Staff' s 

computer program, the Staff significantly modified results of its 

parametric study and introduced revised versions of Tables III-5a 

and III-5b of the FES into evidence in this proceeding on December 4, 

1972. During the proceeding on December 7, 1972, -the Staff also 

modified its position regarding compliance with the thermal criteria 

in the sense that it is unlikely that the 50 per cent cross-sectional 

K3/ Lawler on Temperature Distribution, April 15.  

M(/ FES I, Tables 111-4, 111-5, III-5a, and Ill-5b, pp. 111-38, 
111-39, and 111-42 through 111-44.  

K(5/ FES I, Summary and, Conclusions, item 3. f. , p. ii.
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area 40 F -temperature rise criterion will not be met. However, the 

Staff'Is position was not changed that the surface temperature in excess 
K6/ 

of 4 0 F may exceed the two-thirds of surface width criterion.  

K4. The Applicant submitted evidence that the Staff's 

parametric study involved improper inclusion of the heat recircula

tion (between the discharge and the intake) into the Applicant's model 

and that the Staff utilized an unreasonable range of the model param
K71 

eters. The major points of the Applicant's disagreement with the 
K8/ 

Staff'Is parametric study are on record. Staff confirmed that its 

way of inclusion of the heat recirculation into the Applicant's model 
K9/ 

was not correct.  

K6/ Tr. 6891-6923.  

K7/ Lawler on Thermal Effects, Feb. 5.  

K8 / Recirculation: Lawler on Temperature Distribution, April 5, 
p. 18; Tr. 6914. Dispersion Coefficient: FES 1, p. 111-35; Lawler 
on Temperature Distribution, April 5, pp. 12-14. Lawler on Thermal 
Effects, Feb. 5, pp. 15-17. Lawler on Cumulative Effects, March 30, 
p. III-ui. Thermal Stratification: FES I, p. 111-41; Lawler on Thermal 
Effects, Feb. 5, p. 17. Heat Transfer Coefficient: FES I, p. 111-41; 
Lawler on Temperature Distribution, April 20, pp. 8-11. Maximum 
Ambient Temperature: FES I, p. 111-31; Lawler on Temperature, 
Feb. 5; Lawler on Temperature Distribution, April 20, p. 29.  

K9/ Tr. 6914.
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K5. In another document submitted as evidence in this 

proceeding, the Staff presented results of its analysis of multi-plant 
K10/ 

effect on Hudson River overall temperature distribution. The 

conclusions of the Staff in this document were based on preliminary 

results obtained from the Staff'Is real-time model and can be, as far 

as plant thermal effects on Hudson River temperature distributions 

are concerned, summarized as follows: 

(a) Expe cted tidal-maximum area -averaged 

temperature rise at Indian Point is about 2. 80OF When 

only Indian Point Units 1 and 2 are in operation and 

about 6. 14 0 F when Danskammer, Roseton, Indian Point 

Units 1 and 2, Lovett, and Bowline power plants are in 

operation.  

(b) Considering the fact that a cross-sectional 

average temperature rise of about 6. 14 0 F was calculated 

for the combined operation of all five power plants, con

fidence in compliance of the Indian Point discharge with 

the New York State criterion of the 'maximum allowable 

surface -temperature of 90OF is reduced considerably.

K 1! Staff on Other Pow er Plant s, F eb. 12, Enc. 1.
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(c) The New York State thermal criterion for the 

40F excess temperature rise on the River surface will 

be violated during the combined operation of all five 

power plants when the results of the presented study are 

considered.  

K6.1 In response to the Staff document cited above, the 

Applicant submitted evidence that the results of the Staff's real-time 

model are unrealistic and a product of a pure mathematical modeling 

with scant reference to the real behavior of the -thermal effluents 
K12/ 

discharged into the River. The Staff, in the submitted document, 

did not attempt to calibrate or verify its model with available field 

observations. The Applicant demonstrated that many simplifying 

assumptions made by -the Staff in its real-time model were not re

prese ntative of prototype behavior and that -the Staff's model, in its 

present form, is not capable of reproducing the observed temperature 

rises induced by a power plant correctly even within one order of 

magnitude. The latter fact was demonstrated by predicting tempera

ture rises induced by Danskammer power plant using -the Staff'Is real

time model and comparing them with their observed counterparts.  

The comparison indicated that: 

Kl1/ Staff on Other Power Plants, Enc. 1, Feb. 12, pp. 7-9.  

K12 / Law ler on Cumulative Effects, March 30.
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(a) The Staff'Is model overestimates, by about one 

order of magnitude, plant-induced temperature rises at 
K13/ 

the plane of discharge.  

(b) The predicted longitudinal extent of the 

Danskammer plant effect on Hudson River cross-sectional 

average temperature is incomparably greater than that 

indicated by field observations. For example, the Staff's 

model predicts a temperature rise of 0. 1O some 40 

miles downstream of the plane of -the Danskammer dis

charge, while the observations show practically immea

surable temperature rises some 1. 5 miles downstream 
K14/ 

of the plant.  

K7. The Applicant submitted as evidence its own evalua

tion of the multi-plant operation effects on Hudson River temperature 
K15 / 

distribution. The effects were evaluated using the previously 

K(13 / Lawler on Cumulative Effects, March 30.  

K(14/ Lawler on Cumulative Effects, March 30, pp. 111-13 and 111- 14 
and Fig. 111-3.  

K(15 / Lawler on Cumulative Effects, March 30, pp. 111-16 through 
111-21.
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developed Applicant's one -dimensional, steady-state, multi-segment 

16 / K17/ 

model. Presented results and their slightly modified version 

indicated that: 

(a) The Applicant's multi-segment model predicts 

temperature. rises induced by each power plant operating 

alone (Bowline, Roseton, and Indian Point power plants) 

as generally the same as those previously reported.  

(b) In comparison with the observed thermal effects 

of the Lovett and Danskammer power plants, the multi

segment model gives quite conservative results. It is 

therefore concluded that the predictions of the multi

plant operation effects on Hudson River temperature dis

tributions are also conservative in comparison with 

anticipated future operations.  

(c) The peak tidal average temperature rise in the 

vicinity of the Indian Point power plant, in the case of 

multi-plant operation at rated capacity, is predicted to 

be about 1. 5 0 F in comparison with the Staff's real-time 

model prediction of about 6°F.  

K16/ Lawler on Cumulative Effects, March 30, Figs. 111-7 and 111-8.  

K17/ Lawler on Temperature Distribution, April 20, pp. 7 and 9.
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(d) The predicted tidal and cross-sectional average 

-temperature rise of 1. 50 F are generally in agreement 

with -the previous predictions made by the Applicant.  

KB. The Staff's concern that the predictions of the multi

segment model are in contradiction to the Applicant's prediction of 

temperature rise of 1. 75 0 F at Indian Point plant discharge presented 
K18/ 

in Dr. Lawler's testimony of April 5, 1972 has no support. The 

Applicant's April 5, 1972 testimony addressed itself to incipient salt 

flow conditions, while the multi-segment model predictions were made 

for conditions similar to those used by the Staff in its real-time model.  

K9. It is important that neither the Applicant's multi

segment model results presented in the March 30, 1973 testimony 

nor the Staff Is February 12, 1973 temperature distribution findings 

explicitly take into account the role of the well established concept 

of net-non-tidal flow or density-induced circulation in -the Hudson 
K19/ 

River.  

K10. During normal summer, fall, and winter months 

and on the basis of long-term (1918 to 1970) observations in the Hudson 

River, the Indian Point site is within the salt-intruded reach. This is 

the case during the naturally warmest thermal period (July, August, 

K18/ Lawler on Temperature Distribution, April.20, pp. 24-27.  

K19/ Lawler on Temperature Distribution, April 20, pp. 26-27.
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September) as well as during the striped bass entrainment period 

(June and July). During these months, the Hudson River flow 

available for dilution of -thermal discharges (ranging between 21, 500 

cf s and 35, 000 cfs) at Indian Point yields significantly higher dilution 

than -the flow and dispersion values used in the Applicant's March 30, 

1973 -testimony and in the Staff'Is February 12, 1973 testimony on the 

effects of multi-plant operation. Therefore, the Applicant's multi

plant thermal findings can only be used as representing conservative 

estimates of the thermal effects during the entrainment period and 
K2 0/ 

the warmest natural thermal period. In another document sub
K2 1/ 

mitted as evidence in this proceeding, HRFA stated its belief 

-that, during winter conditions in river ambient temperature, the 

Indihan Point thermal plume will sin k towards the bottom. HRFA sub

sequently concluded that juvenile fish staying close to the bottom 

during winter will be attracted by higher plume temperatures and 

drawn directly to the vicinity of the plant intake. Since, during 

winter conditions, fish have less ability to resist intake velocity, 

HRFA concludes that high impingement of juvenile fish will occur.  

K20/ Lawler on Temperature Dist ribution, April 20, pp. 24 through 27.  

K21/ Clark on Effects, Oct. 30, (Final).
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K11. The Applicant investigated winter conditions at 
K22/ 

Indian Point and testified that: 

(a) There is relatively high probability of the 

presence of salt in the river at Indian Point during winter 

conditions. The vertical difference in density due to the 

vertical salt concentration radient, under conditions of 

the presence of salt at Indian Point, is usually in excess 

of the increase in the density of the -thermal plume, due 

to its temperature rise above the minimum ambient 

temperature of about 33 0 F. In other words, the salt

induced density difference is sufficient to overcome the 

plant-induced density difference and, therefore, will 
K23/ 

act against plume sinkage.  

(b) During periods of winter high freshwater flows, 

the Indian Point plume remains buoyant until the plume 

temperature is decreased to about 45 0 F. The plume 

becomes non-buoyant as its -temperature decreases 

below this level. The Appl icant demonstrated that the 

driving force of the sinking of -the plume during winter 

K22/ Lawler on Thermal Effluent, Feb. 5.  

K23/ Lawler on Thermal Effluent, Feb. 5, pp. 4-6.
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conditions is at least one order of magnitude less than the 

driving force due to the buoyancy of the plume during 

summer conditions. Therefore, the thermal plume dis

charged into the River from the Indian Point near- surface 

discharge should not be expected to sink toward the River 

bottom in the same way that it reaches the surface during 

summer conditions. Due to this significantly weaker 

stratifying force, -turbulence of the River water can be 

expected -to be a more important factor affecting the 

behavior of the thermal plume during winter -than it is 

under summer conditions. This -turbulence may tend to 

sp read the plume in the River and to result in more 

uniformly distributed temperatures during winter than 
K(24 / 

are usually observed during other periods of the year.  

The behavior of a non-buoyant plume discharge into the Hudson River 

described above was demonstrated by observations of the Bowline 
K(25/ 

plant plume made on January 10, 1973.  

K(12. A collection of striped bass made by Applicant's 

consultant during the months of January and February 1972 indicated 

K24/ Lawler on Thermal Effluent, Feb. 5, Fig. 12.  

K(2 5/ Lawler on Thermal Eff luent, Feb. 5, Fig. 12, pp. 7-9.
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the po ssibility 'that the bulk of striped bass do not overwinter in 

freshwater in the Hudson River but maintain a definite position in 

waters of greater salinities. Therefore, under the most severe 

conditions in respect to the sinking of the plume at Indian Point, i. e. , 

during conditions of zero or low salinities (see 11. b. above), striped 

bass juveniles will probably not be present in -the vicinity of the 

Indian Point plant. Under conditions of higher salinity concentrations 

at Indian Point, and -therefore higher probability of a presence of 

striped bass in the vicinity of the Indian Point power plant, the plume 

will remain buoyant and will not sink towards the bottom. In -this 

case, striped bass juveniles are not expected to be especially 
K26/ 

attracted to the area of the intake by the -thermal plume.  

K13. With respect to thermal blockage of migrating fish, 

the positions of the various parties may be summarized as: 

(a) The Applicant's position is that migrating fish 

will not be prevented from movement by the thermal dis
K27/ 

charge from Indian Point Unit 2.  

(b The Staff made no reference to the question.  

K26/ Lawler on Thermal Effluent, Feb. 5, p. 10., 

K27 ITr. 5965-73, 5985-88.
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(c) HRFA stated that migration of fish may be 
K28/ 

restricted by -the thermal discharge. HRFA stated 

-that the case of migration blockages by a power station 

that could be identified were associated with oxygen re

duction in the Delaware Estuary, which is hydrologically 
K29/ 

and ecologically different from the Hudson Estuary.  

K14. Considering thermal attraction of fish to the intakes 

due to recirculation, the contending parties' positions and amplifica

tions of -these positions are: 

(a) The Applicant's position is that fish will not be 

attracted to intakes by recirculation in view of the low 
K30/I 

temperature rise of recirculated water and the known 
K(31 / 

behavior of fish.  

(b) The Staff has given no cl early defined position 

on this matter, stating only that impingement "may be 

K(28/ Tr. 7940.  

K(29/ Tr. 5594-97.  

K(30/ Tr. 5921.  

K(31/ Tr. 5881-94.
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related to the existence in wintertime of warmer river 

water . . . caused by discharge of heated river water 
K32/ 

from the Plant." 

(c) HRFA has stated the same possibility, also 
K3 3/ 

without making a definitive statement.  

K15. In summary, the Board finds that the evidence 

supports Applicant's position that the New York State thermal 

criteria applicable to Indian Point will not be contravened as a 

result of discharges from Units 1 and 2. Moreover, the Applicant 

intends to conduct a monitoring program to demonstrate compliance 

with these criteria. On the basis of -the evidence herein, the Board 

further finds that the heat discharged from Units 1 and 2 will 

not cause substantial adverse changes in aquatic life of the Hudson 

estuary.  

K32/ FES I. p. V-28.  

K33/ Clark on Effects of Once-Through Cooling, July 14, p. 1.



L. Dissolved Oxygen 

Li. The Board finds that neither the dissolved oxygen 

content of -the water in the thermal plume nor -the increase in metabolic 

activity caused by the thermal plume released from Indian Point Units 

1 and 2 will result in a substantial adverse impact on Hudson River 

biota.  

L2. Regarding the reduction of dissolved oxygen due to 

Indian Point Unit 2 operation, the positions of Applicant, Regulatory 

Staff, and Intervenors may be summarized as: 

(a) Applicant's position on dissolved oxygen re

duction, both in cooling water and in the River, is that 

reductions would be minor with respect to the total 

concentration and that no adverse effects would occur as 

.L1/ 
a result of decreases in dissolved oxygen.  

(b) The Staff'Is position is that dissolved oxygen 

may be reduced during periods of low ambient dissolved 
~L2/ 

oxygen levels to -the point that adverse effects may occur.  

Li/ FES II, pp. 219-223; Lawler on Dissolved Oxygen, June 19; 

Lawler on Dissolved Oxygen, February 5.  

L2/ FES I, p. iii, pp. V-13 and V-14.
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(c) HRFA's position is that if adverse conditions 

occurred with respect to dissolved oxygen, fish in the 
L3/ 

discharge plume would be subjected to them. The 

position of HRFA agrees with and relies upon the Staff'Is 
L4/ 

conclusions.  

L3. Applicant's position is based on the following evidence: 

(a) That the dissolved oxygen level in the Hudson 

River is not now critical with respect to support of higher 
L5/ 

aquatic life and will rise to even higher levels in -the 
L6/ 

future due to more complete treatment of waste discharge.  

(b) The reduction of dissolved oxygen in cooling 

water passing through the plant will be small, approxi

mately 0. 4 mg /I and 0. 2 mg /I during winter and summer 

conditions respectively. The effect of this reduction 

through the condenser on Hudson River dissolved oxygen 

at Indian Point will be negligible by itself, less than 0. 03 
L7/ 

mg/i.  

M3/ Clark on Effects of Once-Through Cooling, July 14, p. 11.  

L4/ Tr. 7940-43.  

L5/ FES II, p. 23.  

L6 / Lawler on. Dissolved Oxygen, July 19, p. S-2.  

L7/ Lawler on Dissolved Oxygen, February 5, p. 3.
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(c Predictions of small loss of oxygen through the 

plant under summer conditions have been confirmed by 
L8/ 

field investigations of Unit 1 operation.  

(d) Dissolved oxygen reduction in the River due to 

oxygen loss in the plant and to increased metabolic activity 

in -the River will be minor (less than 5 percent of the 
L9/ 

initial concentration), approximately 0. 1 mg /1.  

(e) Measurements of dissolved oxygen by Raytheon 

using automated sensors which were cited by the Staff 
L10/ 

are subject to error because of lack of calibration.  

L8/ Lawler on Dissolved Oxygen, February 5.  

L9/ Lawler on Dissolved Oxygen, July 19.  

L10/ Tr. 4428-30.
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M. Alternative Closed-Cycle Cooling System 

M1. If a closed-cycle cooling system were to be constructed 

at Indian Point, Applicant has demonstrated, and the parties agree, that 

a single natural draft cooling tower system would be the preferred alter

M1/ M2/ 

native system. The environmental disadvantages of spray ponds 
M3/ 

and mechanical draft cooling towers, as well as the lack of sufficient 
M4/ 

area for a cooling pond at the Indian Point site have been considered 

in this determination.  

M2. A natural draft cooling tower would be extremely large 

(the optimum design as of April 9, 1973 was approximately 445 feet in dia
M5/ 

meter and 450 feet tall) and would constitute a major esthetic intru
M6/ 

sion in an area of scenic beauty. Although mechanical draft 

cooling towers would have a lesser scenic impact, that is more than 

M1/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 2; Outline 
Summary of Intervenors' Factual Position, p. 9, (transmitted by 
letter from Mr. Macbeth to Chairman Jensch, Oct. 30, 1972).  

M2/ Applicant's Exh. 3-A, pp. 2.5-13 through 14.  

M3/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 2.  

M4/ Applicant's Exh. 3-A, p. 2.5-13.  

M5/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, pp. 2, 6.  

M6/ FES I, p. XI-65, 66, 68, 73.
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offset by their environmental disadvantages. The Staff has stated that 

the natural draft tower was preferable in spite of its major negative 

M7/ 
scenic impact because of a lower environmental impact from fog, 

M8/ 
drift, and salt deposition. If mechanical draft towers were to be 

constructed, there would be no significant cost savings on larger items 
M9/ 

of cost such as excavation and circulating water piping.  

M3. Applicant has presented detailed testimony relating to 

the costs of cooling towers which reflect the exigencies of the Indian 

Point site. These detailed costs do not only include appropriate incre

ments for such items as extensive excavation, piping and backfitting but 

also include the benefits of Applicant's optimization studies which have 

resulted in Applicant's presentation of a single tower natural draft sys
MIO/ 

tem together with a savings of approximately 20 million dollars.  

M4. HRFA has submitted testimony on the capital cost of a 

natural draft cooling tower at Indian Point indicating a range of $17-1/2 

million to $30 million. This estimate excludes pumps, piping, ancillaries 

M7/ FES I, p. XI-65, 66, 68, 73.  

M8/ FES I, p. XI-38.  

M9/ Tr. 7731.  

M1O/Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, pp. 1-6, 7-24,.  

Exhibit A.
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Mil/ M12/ 

and backfitting. This estimate also excludes excavation. No 

attempt was made by HRFA to estimate indirect costs. The Applicant's 

estimate of direct capital cost in present day dollars is $35,795,500 

which does include pumps, piping, ancillary equipment, backfitting and 

M13/ 
excavation costs.  

M5. The Staff testimony on the cost of cooling towers consists 
M14/ 

of references to the costs of towers at other plants. The Staff also 

references estimates taken from various publications, but the Staff did 

not indicate what was included in those estimates for site preparation, 
M15/ 

excavation, pumping, backfitting, and other costs. Applicant has 

compared the costs of cooling towers at the Vermont Yankee nuclear plant 

and the Palisades nuclear plant and has made adjustments necessary for 

an installation at Indian Point, taking into account differences in labor 

rates and productivity in the different areas, the power ratios of the plants, 

the additional cost of the hyperbolic cooling element in lieu of mechanical 

draft towers, the additional excavation costs required by the Indian Point 

Mil/ Aynsley on Alternatives, Oct. 30, pp. 8-10.  

M12/ Tr. 8920-21.  

M13/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 7, Exh. A.  

M14/ Knighton on Cooling Towers, Feb. 22, pp. 3-6.  

M15/ Knighton on Cooling Towers, Feb. 22, p. 4.
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M16/ 
site, and escalation to the different period of construction. When 

these adjustments by Applicant are taken into account, the costs estimate 

presented 'by Applicant are generally comparable to the cost of installa

tions at these other facilities. Furthermore, the Staff stated that a spe

cific cost estimate is difficult to make until a specific engineering design 
M17/ 

and location for the system is recommended by the Applicant. The 

Staff did not present any such estimate for the Indian Point site. The Appli

cant then presented a design and location of the system together with de
M18/ 

tailed cost estimates. Neither Staff nor HRFA challenged these 

detailed cost estimates.  

M6. The estimates of all the parties of the direct cost of 

cooling tower system appear to be in the same range. We accept the 

Applicant's figure as a result of more detailed analysis than was possible 

for the other parties and as reflecting fully the needs of the particular site 

concerning the quantity of excavation, amount of piping. etc.  

M7. The direct cost of construction of a single natural draft 
M19/ 

cooling tower system for the Indian Point site would be $35,795,500.  

M16/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, pp. 24-27; Tr.  
7743-5.  

M17/ Knighton on Cooling Towers, Feb. 22, p. 6.  

M18/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, Exh. A.  

M19/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, Exh. A.
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M8. Indirect costs must be added to direct costs to determine 

the total project cost. These indirect costs are engineering and supervi

sion, administration and supervision, payroll taxes and pensions, and in
M20 / 

terest during construction. These costs were ignored by HRFA in 

its testimony but constitute real costs which must be taken into account.  

The Staff has used the Applicant's figures for indirect costs in its calcula
M21 / 

tions for incremental generating costs. Staff has not challenged Appli

cant's computations in this respect. Indirect costs are in the amount of 

$11,491, 300, resulting in a total project cost for the single natural draft 

cooling tower system of $47,286,800.  

M9. Since the cooling tower system is to be constructed at a 
M22/ 

future time, a factor for escalation of project costs should be included.  

Applicant has presented estimates for escalation assuming construction 

is completed on the schedule recommended by the Regulatory Staff, which 
M23/ 

is completion in January 1978.  

M10. Applicant has much experience in this area and has 

testified that construction costs have increased annually for at least the 

M20/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, pp. 9-13.  

M21/ FES I, p. XI-25.  

M22/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 13.  

M23/ FES I, p. vii.
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M24 / 
past 25 years. Applicant has estimated escalation at the rate of 7 

percent per annum, which, assuming an even rate of expenditures, results 
M25/ 

in an aggregate escalation factor of 24. 5 percent. No party to this 

proceeding has specifically challenged the use of this factor o r its compu

tation. Accordingly, escalation in the amount of $11,585,300 should be 

added in computing the cost of the single natural draft cooling tower 

system.  

M11. The cost estimates should be increased by a contingency 

factor to take into account costs which will be incurred but cannot be iden
M26 / 

tified at this time. In spite of the Board's vigorous interrogation of 

Applicant's witnesses on this point, no party has seen fit to place in the 

record any evidence which specifically challenges the inclusion of this 

factor or its amount. Great weight must be given to Applicant's experience 

in this matter. We accept Applicant's figure for contingency of 20 percent 

as unchallenged on this record, and contingency is estimated at $11, 727,900.  

This brings the total estimated cost for the single natural draft cooling 

tower system to $70,600,000.  

M24/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 13.  

M2 5/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 15.  

M26/ Tr. 755 9-60; Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, 
p. .14.
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M12.* The incremental generating cost attributable to the 

single natural draft. cooling tower system is computed from the factors 

set forth in paragraphs 13 to 26 which follow.  

M13. Since Indian Point #2 would be out of service for in

stallation of the new cooling system, costs must take into account the 

cost of replacement power for the period of the switchover to the new 

system. HRFA did not include any amount for this item in its cost esti
M27 / 

mate, but testified that it was proper to include this cost item. The 

Staff also has failed to include this as a cost item in spite of its testimony 
M28/ 

that such inclusion was proper. The evidence demonstrates that the 

installation of a natural draft cooling tower system will require an outage 
M2 9/ 

of 5 months in addition to a normal refueling outage.  

M14. The Applicant has estimated the cost of the additional 

generation required by outage of Indian Point #2 by an analysis of its sys

tem operations to determine the increased production required at each of 
M30/ 

Applicant's available plants. This results in an additional cost with 

a present worth of $2 0,243, 000. This is rnot an element of capital cost 

M27/ Tr. 8939.  

M28/ Tr. 6935.  

M2 9/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 16.  

M30/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 17.
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M31 / 
but is an increased operating expense in the year incurred. This 

amount has not been specifically challenged on the record. The present 

worth of replacement power for the period of switchover to a closed -cycle 

system is $20,243,000.  

M15. The total project cost for the system must be depre

ciated over its useful life. Computed for 30 years depreciation of the 
M32/ 

natural draft closed-cycle cooling system is 3. 3333 percent per annum.  

M16. A required return on investment, based on the 8. 75 

percent discount rate recommended by the Commission, has been com

puted to be a factor of 6. 1853.  

M17. The Federal income tax on the portion of the return on 

investment, which is not deductible for Federal income tax purposes, is 
M33/ 

1. 3941 percent.  

M18. An allowance for repairs and replacements is 0. 5 
M34/ 

percent.  

M1 9. The cost of additional insurance incurred by virtue of 

the installation of a natural draft closed-cycle cooling system is estimated 
M35/ 

to be a factor of 0.-0 3 per cent.  

M31 / Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 17.  

M32/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 20.  

M33/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 20.  

M34/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 20.  

M35/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 21.
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M20. Property taxes estimated as 2.20 percent are also a pro
M36 / 

per cost element. Although local property taxes are also a benefit 

to the local community, this fact does not eliminate such taxes as an item 

of cost but rather requires that in considering the benefits of the cooling 

tower system, the tax payments must be included in addition to the other 
M37/I 

benefits of the system.  

M21. The items considered in paragraphs 15 to 20 produce an 
M38/ 

aggregate carrying charge of 13. 9 percent. The Staff has presented 

a figure for "annual operating cost including nuclear insurance"1 in lieu of 

the carrying charges discussed above and has produced a figure of 
M39/ 

$3, 985, 000 for this item. Applicant has shown the present worth of 

maintenance and other operating expenses of $1,614,000 and nuclear in
M4 0/ 

surance as a component of carrying charges. The record does not 

contain any explanation of Staff's figures or its reasons for the omission 

of the carrying charges presented by Applicant. We find that carrying 

charges of 13. 9 percent are correct and a charge for maintenance and 

other operating expenses with a present worth of $1,614,000 is proper.  

M36/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 21.  

M37/ Tr. 10,434.  

M38 / Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 19.  

M39/ Carter on Generating Costs, Feb. 14, pp. 2, 4.  

M40/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, p. 18.
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M22. The parties are in agreement that the operation of the 

plant with a closed-cycle cooling system would reduce the capacity of the 

plant from its present level, and that the cost of power to replace this re
M41/ 

duction in output must be taken into account.  

M23. Two components of a power derating would occur if 

hyperbolic cooling towers were to be used: (a) A loss in electrical generat

ing capability caused by elevation in the temperature of the condenser 

cooling water when using cooling towers; and (b) A loss in net system 

capacity caused by the use of auxiliary electrically driven equipment asso

ciated with the cooling tower installation. Applicant has estimated the 

cost of replacing the power loss caused by this thermodynamic and elec

trical derating of Indian Point 2 to be $32,046,000 by assuming replace

ment of such loss at the average cost of power from other units on Appli

cant's system. The use of average costs is conservative since the power 

*may be obtained from more expensive sources such as gas turbines or 
M42 / 

emergency purchased power and is reasonable. The Staff'Is figure 

of $17, 779, 000 is based on preliminary information submitted by the 

Applicant and not on current costs for fuel and maintenance nor on the 
M43/ 

derating for a single tower system. HRFA did not present any 

M41/ Carter on Generating Costs, Feb. 14, p. 2; Newman on Alternative 
Cooling Systems, April 9, pp. 21-22; Tr. 8911-12.  

M42 / Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, pp. 18, 22.  

M43/ Carter on Generating Costs, Feb. 14, p. 4; Tr. 6931.
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estimate of power replacement cost. We find the present worth of the 

cost of replacement of this power to be $32, 046, 000.  

M24. It is necessary to replace the system capacity lost by 

virtue of the loss of capacity of the Indian Point #2 plant operating with 

the cooling tower system. Applicant proposes to consider this replace

ment on the basis of the capital cost of gas turbine capacity, which is 

the least expensive source of this replacement capacity. Applicant esti
M44 / 

mates this cost with a present worth of $18, 790, 000. Staff presents 

the present worth of this cost as $11,116, 000. The differences are as 

follows: 

(a) Applicant states that the cost of the gas turbine 
M45 / 

capacity to be installed in 1978 is $178 /KW. Staff pre 
M46 / 

sents a cost estimate of $ 157/KW. Staff's figure is the 

same as presented in Applicant's Environmental Report for 
M47 / 

present installation, whereas Applicant has correctly es

calated the cost to 1978.  

M44/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 18.  

M45/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 23.  

M46/ Carter on Generating Costs, Feb. 14, p. 4.  

M47/ FES I, p. XI-25.
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(b) Applicant has stated that the amount of capacity re
M48 / M49/ 

quired is 103MWe. Staff used the figure of 82MWe.  

The Staff figure is based on an earlier proposed design and lo

cation for the towers and was not revised subsequent to Appli

cant's submission of its revised testimony on the design and 

location of the single tower.  

(c) Applicant indicates a carrying charge for the gas 
M50/ 

turbine capacity of 14.3 percent per annum. The Staff 
M51/ 

presentation omits any reference to carrying charges.  

The record contains no statement indicating the reason for 

this omission by the Staff. As indicated above, Items M14 

through M19, carrying charges are a proper component of 

cost. We find the present worth of the cost of replacement 

capacity to be $18,790,000.  

M24. Applicant and Staff have computed the present worth 

of all the incremental cost associated with the installation of a single 

natural draft cooling tower system in accordance with the procedures 

M48/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 18.  

M49/ Carter on Generating Costs, Feb. 14, p. 4.  

M50/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 18.  

M51/ Carter on Generating Costs, Feb. 14, p. 4.
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established by the AEC in Guidelines for Cost-Benefit Analyses. Appli

cant has computed the total revenue requirement for installation of a single 

natural draft cooling tower system for Unit No. 2 as $488, 969,000 over the 

life of Indian Point Unit No. 2 which corresponds to a present worth of 
M52 / M53/ 

$143,823,000. Staff presents a present worth of $112,252,000.  

Since Staff omitted certain factors as indicated above, we find the pre

sent worth of the cost associated with the installtion of a single natural 

draft cooling tower system to be $143,823,000.  

M25. Applicant has submitted a calculation of levelized annual 

costs for the total present worth indicated above. Applicant has made this 
M54/I 

computation in accordance with AEC Guidelines. The levelized annual 

costs for the installation of a single natural draft cooling tower system at 
M55/ 

Indian Point Unit No. 2 is $19, 842, 000.  

M26. The parties offer different estimates of the time re

quired to complete a single closed-cycle natural draft cooling tower sys

tem if Con Edison were ordered to proceed with such project immediately.  

Applicant has stated that a period of 79 months from May 1, 1973, would 

M52/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 18.  

M531 Carter on Generating Costs, Feb. 14, p. 4.  

M54/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 24 

M55/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, p. 18.
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be required, and Staff has stated that a maximum of 54 months would be 
M56 / 

required, a difference of 25 months.  

M27. Applicant states that 12 months from May 1, 1973 would 

be required for environmental studies. These include studies of meteoro

logy, salt deposition, acoustical emissions and blowdown as well as con
M57/ 

sideration of the impact on land, air, and the community. Staff agrees 

that it is necessary to study the meteorology, blowdown, and effects of 
M58 / 

salt deposition on plant life. The problem of fogging and icing on the 

roads and the river is also important in view of the extensive use in the 

area of these means of transportation. There is also a question of visual 
M59/ 

impact on historical sites such as the U.S. Military Academy. The 

Staff has stated that 3 months to a year would be required for design 

studies. Applicant has testified that 12 months are required in view of the 

necessity to obtain a full year's meteorological data. We find that 12 

months is required to obtain the necessary data for the environmental 

studies.  

M56/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, April 9, pp. 27-30, Exh.  
F; Knighton on Cooling Towers, Feb. 22, p. 3.  

M57/ Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, Oct. 30, p. 4.  

M58/ Tr. 6966,. 6981.  

M59/ FES I, p. XI-68.
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M28. An additional three (3) months are necessary to ana

lyze the data and prepare reports. Staff makes no reference to this 

requirement. The meteorological and other data must be evaluated and 

analyzed to prepare a useful report. We find three (3) months a 

reasonable time for this activity.  

M29. Applicant states that twelve (12) months are required 

for approval of regulatory agencies, divided into 8 months for a prelimi

nary evaluation and 4 months for a final evaluation. Applicant shows that 

the detailed engineering and obtaining of proposals can commence after 

completion of the preliminary evaluation. The Staff fails to allow any 

time for this activity, in spite of the fact that the Staff testified that three 
M60 / 

(3) to six (6) months would be required for AEC evaluation. The 

record contains no explanation for this omission by Staff. Staff may be

lieve that construction should commence prior to completion of evalua

tion by regulatory agencies, but the record contains no indication, and 

we cannot assume, that other agencies will be as lenient in this regard.  

We find that 12 months is a reasonable time for evaluation of designs by 

regulatory agencies and that Applicant's proposal to perform detailed 

engineering and to obtain proposals prior to final evaluation is a reason

able procedure to expedite the work.

M6O/ Tr. 69,57.
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M30. Applicant states that three (3) months are required to 

finalize engineering and incorporate Federal and State agency recom

mendations and two (2) months are required for the awarding of the con

tract. The Staff testifies that 6 weeks to 2 months are required for bid

ding and up to three (3) months for acceptance of a contract. This would 

appear to be similar activities described in a different manner resulting 

in no difference in time schedule.  

M31. Applicant shows three (3) months are necessary to ob

tain information from the vendor required to produce detailed final en

gineering designs and one month to mobilize a work force. Staff has not 

specifically addressed these requirements, and may have included them 

in the period of design or construction. We find this four month period 

reasonable for these purpose s.  

M32. Applicant has testified that 2-1/2 years will be re

quired for construction of the cooling tower system after completion of 

excavation but that an additional 12 months are required for excavation.  

Staff has stated that 2 to 3 years are required for actual construction.  

The record contains no explanation of Staff's analysis of the time re

quired for excavation. -It would appear that Staff probably under

estimated the time required for excavation. At our visit to the Indian 

Point site, we had full opportunity to observe the problems of excava

tion at the site. We believe that the Applicant's -estimate for this work
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is reasonable in view of its actual experience with excavation work at this 

site. We find that 12 months is a proper estimate of the time required for 

rock excavation in close proximity to the Indian Point plants and that 2-1/2 

years after completion of excavation is a proper estimate of the time re

quired for completion of the single natural draft cooling tower system.  

M33. HRFA has submitted testimony of Dr. Eric Aynsley to 

the effect that a natural draft cooling tower system could be constructed 
M61/ 

from the time of breaking ground to final completion in 18 to 24 months.  

This appears generally consistent with Applicant's testimony of the time 

required from completion of excavation to completion of erection of the 
M62 / 

tower. Dr. Aynsley was not aware of the excavation problems at 
M63/ 

the Indian Point site. Dr. Aynsley has had no experience in construc

tion of major projects of this type and his testimony is based entirely on 
M64 / 

discussions with others.  

M34. We find that the earliest that a natural draft cooling 

tower could be installed for Indian Point #2 if Applicant were ordered to 

proceed with construction at this time, is November 1, 1979. If a decision 

were deferred until after completion of the Applicant's research program,.  
M65/ 

the earliest date for installation is September 1, 1981.  

M61/ Aynsley on Alternatives, Oct. 30, p. 25.  

M62/ Newman on Alternatives, April 9, Exh. E.  

M63/ Tr. 8920-22.  

M64/ Aynsley on Alternatives, Oct. 30, p. 26.  

M65 / McFaddenl/Woodbury on IP Studies, Feb. 5, App. B.
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N. Mitigation of Environmental Impact 
From Once-Through Cooling 

Mitigating Measures Available 

Ni. Applicant has implemented particular measures at 

Unit No. 2 to mitigate possible detrimental effects from the operation 
N11 

of Unit No. 2 on aquatic biota and has undertaken a further program to 

investigate a variety of long-term and short-term mitigating measures 

which will be implemented at Unit No. 2 if determined necessary during 

Applicant's investigation of the impact of once-through cooling on 
N2/ 

aquatic biota.  

N2. The measures to mitigate the effects of impingement 

and entrainment being studied and considered by .the Applicant include, 

among others, artificial stocking of screenable striped bass, reduced 

flow, fish repellent systems, a lagoon system, a pervious dike system 
N3/ 

and possible modifications of the existing once-through cooling system.  

N3. The evidence demonstrates that at this time: 

(a) Applicant has commenced a study to determine the 
N4/ 

feasibility of stocking striped bass in the Hudson River.  

Nil EC rde, Aril28;Tr. 9495, 10495-96, 10499.  

N2/ Newman/ Schwartz /Woodbury on Restricted Operation April 9, 
pp. 9-11; Tr. 10490-91, 10501-02.  

N3 / Newman/Schwartz /Woodbury on Restricted Operation, April 9, 
pp. 11-12; Tr. 10494-10507.  

N4/ Artificial Propagation, April 20.
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(b) Applicant is conducting experiments on screen 
N5/ 

washings and fish pumps.  

(c) Applicant -has installed air curtains at Unit Nos. 1 

and 2 to mitigate impingement losses and Applicant is 

testing these air curtains to determine their utility to 
N6/ 

mitigate entrainment losses.  

(d) Applicant has constructed and operated a hydraulic 

model for a lagoon or common intake and has an engineering 
N7/ 

design for such system under way.  

(e) Applicant is undertaking engineering studies to 

alter the time at temperature, pressure, flow and 
N8/ 

chemistry of the once-through system.  

N4. The evidence demonstrates that, should severe adverse 

environmental effects be observed during operation of the once -through 

cooling system, steps can and will be taken to limit these effects con
N91 

sistent with economic and technical considerations.  

N5/ Tr. 10498.  

N6/ Tr. 10499.  

N7/ Tr. 10500-501.  

N8/ Tr. 10505.  

N9/ Tr. 10509, 10516-19.
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Stockin 

N5. The Applicant has stated its willingness to replace 

striped bass which are killed due to operation of the Indian Point power 

plants if this is determined to be desirable to mitigate losses to the 
Ni10/ 

population. The Staff agrees that investigatio .n of the feasibility of 
Nil! 

a hatchery should be undertaken.  

N6. It is undisputed that further research needs to be done to 

demonstrate the feasibility of rearing and stocking striped bass in the 

Hudson River. Applicant intends to conduct such research, as described 

below in Paragraph 020, and the Staff agrees that re search on this 

subject is desirable. The fundamental controversy among the parties 

relates to the likelihood, based on existing data, of successful stocking 

of striped bass as a means of mitigating postulated damage to the fishery 

caused by once-through cooling at Hudson River power plants and the 

findings set forth below pertain to this matter.  

Nb! 0 Applicant's Exhibit 3-A, p. 2. 3. 6-29; Woodbury on Environmental 

Policies, April 5, pp. 5-6.  

Nil! FES I, p. M-1.
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N7. Applicant presented testimony through expert witnesses, 

Dr. Robert Stevens and Dr. James McFadden, concerning the techniques 

used for raising striped bass in hatcheries, the experience with stock

ing these fish in various water bodies and the feasibility of stocking the 

Hudson River. This testimony was received in evidence over HRFA 's 

objection on the grounds of relevance. Dr. Stevens was employed for 

fourteen years as a fish biologist for Federal and State agencies and 

pioneered in the development of techniques for hormone-induced ovulation 

of striped bass. In 1961, he established the Moncks Corner Striped Bass 

Hatchery in South Carolina and currently directs operations of commercial 

striped bass hatching and rearing facilities in Florida. Under his 
Ni12/ 

direction over 700, 000 striped bass fingerlings were reared in 1972.  

N8. Although striped bass have been artificially propagated 

since before the turn of the century, it was not until the 1960's that 

techniques were perfected which assured the production of large numbers 

of larvae. These included use of hormones to spawn the females and 

removal of the eggs shortly after ovulation to avoid tioverripene ss2' 

Through use of these techniques production of larvae at Moncks Corner,

N12 / Qualifications of Dr. Stevens; Tr. 10, 326.
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for example, was 100 million in 1965 and has varied between 50 and 140 

million since then. In 1972 striped bass egg hatcheries were operated 
Ni13/ 

by eleven States and the Federal Government.  

N9. Beginning in 1964, the Edenton National Fish Hatchery 

at Edenton, North Carolina began a series of successful experiments 

into the pond rearing of larval striped bass to fingerling size on the 

theory that the survival of stocked fingerlings would be superior to 

stocked larvae. During 1972 there were tw elve Federal facilities in the 

southeast devoting a major portion of their operations to raising larval 

striped bass and many States in various parts of this country are also 

engaged in these programs. Striped bass are grown for sports fishing 
N14 / 

and for the food fish market as well.  

N10. Larval striped bass have been stocked in rivers and 

reservoirs where they did not previously exist. Although adult fish have 

been produced, none of these larval stocking efforts has produced a 
N15/ 

fishery.  

NIl1. Fingerling striped bass can be transported long dis

tances and thereafter be stocked and establish themselves. This was 

N13/ Stevens on Stocking, April 5, pp. 2-3.  

N14/ Stevens on Stocking, April 5, pp. 3-4.  

N15/ Stevens on Stocking, April 5, pp. 4-5.
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established in the 1880's when several hundred yearling striped bass 

were seined from the Navesink River, New Jersey, transported across 

the continent by train and released in San Francisco Bay. Within ten 

years the bass were available in commercial quantities and by 1899 the 
Ni16/ 

commercial net catch was 1- 1 /2 million pounds.  

N12. Over the past several years fingerling striped bass have 

been stocked in estuaries, reservoirs, and rivers in this country. Due to 

lack of adequate spawning habitat the cultural effort for striped bass in most 

reservoirs is based primarily on a "put, grow and take" concept wherein 

hatchery reared fingerlings are released annually into reservoirs where 

they grow and are captured by sports fishermen. Four reservoirs house 
Ni17/ 

naturally reproducing populations.  

N13. Because the Hudson River supports an anadromous 

variety of striped bass which spends its adult life in a coastal marine 

and estuarine environment, the Board has examined with particular care 

the evidence concerning stocking and survival of stocked striped bass in 

estuaries. In addition to the San Francisco Bay situation described 

above, there have been three recent efforts to stock. striped bass finger

lings in estuarine situations in order to reestablish populations which had 

N16/ Stevens on Stocking, April 5, p. 5.  

N17/ Stevens on Stocking, April 5.
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declined for unknown reasons. In 1968, hatchery reared striped bass 

fingerlings were placed in Mobile Bay, Alabama and Choctawhatchee 

Bay, Florida and in 1969 a stocking program was started in the 

Mississippi Bay. Additional stocking occurred each year and to date 

Mobile Bay and Mississippi Bay have received about 35, 000 finger

lings each. About 1. 6 million fingerlings have been placed in 

Choctawhatchee Bay. Recaptures of the stocked fish have been made in 
N18/ 

all these bays including the capture of mature fish of both sexes.  

N14. Dr. Barkaloo, who is responsible for the Choctawhatchee 

Bay stocking by the Bureau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife of the U. S.  

Department of the Interior has reported that 200 fish have been recovered 

and preserved, that there were 500 to 700 documented reports of fisher

men having caught striped bass and that a creel census in 1971 had 

indicated that 1, 200 fish had been caught in a three month period during 

1971. Of the 1.6 million that have been stocked in the Choctawhatchee 

Bay, only about one-half are available for recapture, the remainder 

being too small. The stocked fish were 2 to 6 inches in length. In 

Mobile Bay, of the 35, 000 6 to 9 inch stocked fingerlings only about 30 

have been returned according to Dr. Shell of Auburn University. In

N18/ Tr. 10376-77.
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the Mississippi Bay, according to the investigator, Dr. McIlwain, there 
N19/ 

has been an approximately 2. 4% return of the stocked fish.  

N15. It is too early to know whether large-scale natural repro

duction in these estuaries will be successful due to the large study areas 

and sampling and study problems. Dr. Shell believes that the stocked 

fish move into the freshwater rivers feeding Mobile Bay where they are 

inaccessible to sports fisherman and unlikely to be returned to the 

investigators. He believes this occurs because the South Carolina race 

of fish which was stocked in Mobile Bay prefers fresh water. Dr. Shell 

is attempting to obtain an estuarine race of striped bass for stocking 

purposes and hopes to have better success in reestablishing the striped 

bass population in an estuarine situation rather than just in fresh water 

rivers. With respect to the stocking in the Choctawhatchee Bay, the 

striped bass stocked are also of a freshwater race, and have been found 

both in the Bay and in a fresh water stream which runs into it. There is 

little or no indication that the striped bass stocked in these Bays migrate 

into the Gulf of Mexico. Only one fish of those stocked in Choctawhatchee 

Bay was recaptured outside the Bay in the Gulf of Mexico. The race 
N20/ 

used for the Mississippi Bay stocking is also a fresh water one.  

N19/ Tr. 10376-84; 11112.  

N20/ Tr. 10376-84, 10387-88, 11056.
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N16. The evidence suggests that the striped bass races 

which inhabit the rivers and estuaries south of the Chesapeake Bay 

generally do not migrate into the ocean. For instance, in South Carolina 

the records indicate that striped bass have not commonly been taken in 

the ocean. The same is true of the states of Georgia, Florida and 

Alabama. The Chesapeake Bay population includes several races which 

seem to be, the most migratory and the ones most prone to go to the 

ocean. Accordingly, the fish stocked in the Choctawhatchee, Mobile 

and Mississippi Bays are members of races which are not known to 
N21/ 

migrate to the sea as do those races from the Chesapeake Bay.  

N1 7. Applicant intends to use wild Hudson River striped 

bass as brood stock. If Hudson River fish were used as brood stock for 

stocking the Hudson River, they would be captured, spawned and re

turned to the River. The evidence indicates that this can be done and 
N22 

that these fish can be raised to the fingerling stage.  

N21/ Tr. 10408-09.  

N22/ Artificial Propagation, April 20; Tr. 10410-13, 11185, 11315-17.
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N18. The Staff's witness, Dr. Goodyear, was of the 

opinion that the required size of the hatchery operation for striped bass 

would render successful employment of the stocking alternative with 

the present state-of-the-art a "virtual impossibility. " Dr. Goodyear's 

views, however, were addressed to the question of mitigating damage 

due to operation with once-through cooling over the lifetime of Indian 

Point 2. He agreed that stocking would be a means to mitigate damage 

done to the fishery. during interim plant operation. Dr. Goodyear's 

conclusion apparently rested in large part on his opinion that the relative 

efficiencies of natural and hatchery production were similar. In 

particular he concluded on the basis of his literature survey, most of 

it pertaining to the early and middle 1960's, that the cumulative value 

for the efficiency of hatchery production did not exceed . 81%6 whereas 

he estimated the efficiency of natural reproduction in the Hudson River 

to range from 1.4%6 to 7. 8%6. HRFA'Is witne ss, on the other hand, 

calculated the efficiency of the natural reproduction in the Hudson River 

as .2%6 from viable egg to the end of 16 weeks. The Staff'Is comparative 

estimate included the comparison of survival of hatchery fish, after 
N23/I 

stocking, and fish spawned in the River.  

N23/ Staff on Hatchery, April 9, pp. 8-9; Goodyear on Artificial 
Propagation, April 23; Tr. 11,099.
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N19. Evidence presented by Dr. Stevens on behalf of the 

Applicant demonstrates that Dr. Goodyear's estimate of hatchery 
N24/I 

efficiency is unrealistically lower than could be reasonably expected 

if experienced personnel and well-equipped facilities are utilized.  

More recent data, which was more relevant to Applicant's proposal, 

than that utilized by Dr. Goodyear indicates that a survival of larvae 

from. the egg stage is approximately 40 percent in the Moncks Corner 
N25/ 

Hatchery and that survival of fingerlings from the larvae stage is 

approximately 25 percent in the better rearing facilities such as 
N26/ 

Edenton. Thus, the total survival from eggs to fingerlings is approxi
N27 / 

mately 1016. Although there may be some variations in the results 

obtained from one year to the next due to natural environmental fluctuations, 

the evidence indicates that there have been solid improvements over the 

past several years in hatchery techniques. Mr. Clark agreed that such 
N28/ 

improvements had taken place.  

N24/ Tr. 10375-76.  

N25/ Tr. 11131, 13611, 11173.  

N26/ Tr. 11131, 11136.  

N27/ Tr. 11135; Dr. Stevens Response to ASLB and Staff Questions, 

submitted May 17, 1973.  

N28/ Tr. 11182-84; 11103; 11131-34; Stevens on Stocking, April 5.
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N20. Moreover, the survival in the Hudson River, as 

confirmed by Mr. Clark, is much less than 10% survival from eggs to 

two-inch fingerlings, i. e., there is a .8%6 survival in the River from 

fertilized viable eggs to a 51-day juvenile fish. The evidence indicates 

that survival in qualified hatcheries of comparable fish stages (i. e. , 
N29 / 

fertilized viable eggs to 51-day juveniles) is roughly 20 to 25%6. The 

Applicant's method of comparison, which considers relative survival from 

the egg through the fingerling stage prior to stocking in the Hudson River 

is more reliable since there are no data comparing survival of hatchery

reared fingerling fish, once they are stocked in the River, versus fish 
N30/ 

that are normally in such water body.  

N21. The Staff's estimate of the survival of hatchery 

reared striped bass, when coupled with its model estimates of the number 

of striped bass which it assumes would be killed by Indian Point, Bowline 

and Roseton power plant operation, led it to hypothesize that a maximum of 

15, 000, 000 juvenile striped bass would have to be replaced annually.  
N31/ 

According to Dr. Goodyear this would require 3, 700 10-pound females.  

The Applicant presented its own analysis of the requirements for female 

striped bass which showed that, assuming the total number of viable eggs/female 

N29/ Tr. 11135.  

N30/ Tr. 10375, 11136.  

N31/ Goodyear on Artificial Propagation, April 23, pp. 11-12
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to be 600, 000, the total number of viable eggs/female to be 270, 000, 

that 251o of the viable eggs reach approximately two inches in size 

and that stocking occurs at approximately that size, then not more 

than 225 female fish would be needed to replenish 15, 000, 000 striped 

bass larvae and fingerlings killed by the Indian Point, Bowline and Roseton 

power plant operation. Moreover, using the Applicant's model estimates 

and the impact parameters used by the Applicant the number of female 
N321 

striped bass annually would range from 2 to 10 fish.  

N22. The evidence indicates that the present cost 'of 

raising striped bass is $. 50, $. 75 and $1. 00 apiece for raising 4, 

5 and 6 inch striped bass, without taking into account the economies 

of large-scale production. The annual cost of raising 15, 000, 000 

4 inch juvenile striped bass, without taking into account the economies 

of large scale production, is therefore $7. 5 million which is to be 

contrasted with the annual levelized cost of a natural draft, closed 
N33/ 

cycle cooling tower of about $20 million.  

N23. Dr. McFadde n testified on Applicant's behalf con

cerning the probability of success of stocking striped bass in the 

Hudson River. His testimony indicates that there is a trend of an 

N32/ Comparison Between Number of Mature Females Required for 
Hatchery Replenishment Comiputed Using Applicant's and Staff's 
Models.  

N33/ Tr. 10 .375; Newman on Alternative Cooling Systems, 
Ap-ril 9, p. 18.
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increasing number of successes in the use of fish stocking as a 

management tool. Considerations important to stocking are the 

quality of fish used, a clear definition of the management objectives 

being pursued, and close attention to the environment and the li fe 

history stage with respect to which stocking is attempted. Striped 

bass stocking near the end of the first year of life would be logical 

since various studies indicate that compensation takes place mainly 

during the first year. Dr. McFadden cited several instances in 

which early failures in stocking of fish were followed by latter 

successes, a notable one being the stocking of Pacific Salmon in the 
N34 / 

Great Lakes.  

N24. The summary finding of the Board with respect to 

the feasibility of stocking the Hudson River is based on the preponder
N3 5/ 

ance of the evidence in the record. As indicated by Mr. Clark 

the relative efficiency of the hatchery versus the natural environment 

is a matter of judgement, which requires the Board to consider the 

relative experience of the witnesses, the reasonableness of their con

clusions in light of available evidence concerning stocking programs and 

the willingness of the Applicant to devote the necessary resources to 

carry on an effective hatchery operation. Taking all these factors 

into account, and on the basis of the experience at other locations at which

DF3 _ 

N35/

Tr. 11 323-34.  

Tr. 11, 097.
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striped bass have been stocked it is reasonable to conclude that 

hatchery-reared striped bass fingerlings could be introduced in the 

Hudson River with the same expectation of survival as those stocked 

in other bodies of water. Furthermore, the hatchery-reared fish 

should be able to survive to adulthood and reproduce themselves just 

as do the fish spawned in the River itself. In sum, if the Hudson River 

striped bass population were severely impacted due to entrainment and 

impingement of larvae and juveniles by once -through cooling systems in 

power plants on the Hudson River prior to September 1, 1981, there 

is no biological or economic reason why the population could not be 

maintained or restored through stocking with fingerling fish. More

over, the evid ence strongly suggests that such stocking vrould be 

effective as a permanent mitigating measure in the event it were 

ultimately decided to retain a once-through cooling system for Indian 
N3 6/ 

Point 2.  

N25. The Applicant has made no proposal, nor has it 

testified, concerning the feasibility of stocking the H udson River with 

species other than striped bass. HRFA and the. Staff have offered 

evidence which indicates that there might be significant practical 

difficulties in carrying out such a program. On the basis of the

N36/ 'Stevens on Stocking, April 5, p. 8; Tr. 10, 378.
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evidence in this record, there has been no showing by any party that 

the benefit of replacing by artificial propagation, other species which 

may be affected by the plant, such as white perch or tomicod, are equal 
N37/ 

to the costs of constructing and operating such a hatchery.  

Restricted Operation 

N26. HRFA has proposed that a condition be included 

in the full-power operating license for Indian Point Unit No. 2 re

quiring that operations be restricted' during the periods between 

Dec. 15 and March 1 and between June 1 and July 31. The proposed 

restrictions would be ac hieved by scheduling all shutdowns and 

maintenance for these periods and restriceting *operati on during these 

periods to that which is essential to meet the needs of Applicant's 

consumers, the plant being maintained in a hot shutdown state when 
N38/I 

not so needed.  

N27. Applicant has performed an analysis of the feasi
N39 I 

bility and consequences of such a mode of operation. The 

analysis included a hypothetical schedule for fuel utilization to permit 
.N40/ 

a calcul ation of the availability of the nuclear core.  

N37/ Finding Contained in Section I and Finding No. 029; Clark 
on Hatchery, April 23, pp. 3-4 Goodyear on Artificial Propagation, 
April 23, p. 1; Staff on Hatchery, April 9, pp. 8-9.  

N38/ Statement of Contentions [HRFA], Nov. 13, 1972.  

N39/ Newman/lSchwartz /Woodbury, on Restricted Operation, Feb. 5.  

N40/ Newmanl/Schwartzl/Woodbury on Restricted Operation, Feb. 5, 
p. .10.
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N28. Indian Point 2 was purchased by an Applicant 
N41 / 

as a base load electric generating facility. The plant has limited 
N42/I 

capability to follow load on a planned basis in response to system 

demand.  

N29. Applicant has testified that restricting maintenance 

and refueling to the periods requested by LIEFA would reduce neces

sary system flexibility and interfere with applicant's ability to meet 

its peak demands. The record shows that applicant's peak demand 

can occur at any time after June 1 and during the summer. Accord

ingly, scheduling refueling for the period June 1 - July 31 is incon

sistent with the need for the plant which has been uncontested in this 

record. The period December 15 - March 1 includes applicant's 
N4 3/ 

winter peak -period. Scheduling facility downtime must also take 

into consideration the known status of other units on Applicant's 
N44/ 

system and the contingencies arising when such other units be
N45 I 

come unexpectedly unavailable. In addition, Applicant has testi

fied that a fixed schedule for refueling and maintenance would result 

in an economic penalty due to untimely refueling and less than optimum 

N41/ Newman/ Schwartz /Woodbury Feb. 5, p. 6.  

N42/ Tr. 9674.  

N43/ Newman/ Schwartz! Woodbury on Restricted Operation, Feb. 5, 
p. 5 .  

N44 / Newman/ Schwartzl/Woodbury on Restricted Operation, Feb. 5, 
p. 4.  

N45/ Answers of Schwartz to Interrogatories, April 20.
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N46/I 

fuel utilization. The record contains nothing which contradicts 

these assertions.  

N30. The conclusions of the Staff were similar to those 

of Applicant in regard to a fixed schedule for maintenance and re
N47I 

fueling.  

N31. Applicant has testified that operation of the plant in 

a cyclic mode from hot standby, in response to system demand during 

ecologically important time intervals, is not feasible because: 

(a) If the plant operates near rated power for a period 

of time and is then placed at hot standby there will be, depending on 

fuel life, a period of time within which it could not be returned to 

high power levels, for peaking purposes, due -to the buildup of xenon 

in the fuel. These periods during which the plant is incapacitated 
N48I 

could range from 7 to 19 hours depending upon core life.  

(b) Cyclic operation of large plant components would 
N49I 

limit component life.  

(c) Availability o f the unit will be limited by the neces

sity to heat up large plant components after extended periods at 

N46/ Newman/Schwart z/Woodbury on Restricted Operation, Feb. 5, p.4.  

N47/ Carter on Alternative Operating Modes, p. 10.  

N48/ Newman/lSchwartz/ Woodbury on Restri cted Operation, Feb. 5, p. 9.  

N49/ Newman/lSchwartz /Woodbury on Restricted Operation, Feb. 5, 
p. 14.
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M50/ 

standby.  
(d) Operation of the facility at any power with less 

N51 / 
than six circulating pumps decreases plant reliability. The 

record contains no evidence which refutes this testimony.  

N32. Both the Applicant and the Staff have concluded 

that cyclic operation of the facility in the manner proposed by IIRFA 

results in an adverse economic impact on Applicant and its custo
N5 2/ 

mers. The record contains no evidence ihich refutes this con

clusion.  

N33. Applicant has testified that environmental costs, 

in dispatching the plant in the mode proposed by HRFA, are incurred 

when fossil fired capacity is utilized to replace power not available 
N5 3/ 

from Indian Point. Generation of replacement power by such 

means results in the discharge of additional. quantities of air pollu'

tants in New York City. The Staff agrees with this testimony. Thi s 

record contains no evidence which refutes this testimony.  

N34. Applicant states that it cannot predict days during 

its peak season when operation of the plant would be essential to avoid 

load reductions because it is (a) difficult to predict weather with 

N50/ Newman/ Schwartz /Woodbury on Restricted Operation, Feb. 5, 
p. 13.  

N51/ Newman/ Schwartz /Woodbury on Restricted Operation, Feb. 5 
p. 15.  

N52/ Newman/ Schwartz /Woodbury on Restricted Operation, Feb. 5, 
p. 16; Carter on Alternate Operating Modes, Feb. 9, p. 10.  

N53/ Newman/ Schwartz/ Woo dbury on Restricted Operation, Feb. 15, 
p. 18.
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sufficient accuracy and (b) impossible to predict the occurrence of 
N54 / 

forced outages of other equipment. The record contains no evi

dence which refutes this testimony.  

N35. We find that attempted operation of the plant in 

the mode proposed by HRFA would reduce the reliability with which 

applicant can meet the needs of its consumers and could cause the 

plant to be unavailable when most needed.  

N36. We further find that operation of the plant in the 

mode proposed by HRFA would result in additional economic cost to 

applicant and its customers and would increase emissions of air 

pollutants in N.Y.C.  

N37. Applicant has conducted an analysis to determine 

the advisability of operating the plant cyclically from a base of 30% 
N55/I 

to 50%o of rated power to full power.  

N38. Applicant has testified that cyclic operation from 

30% to 5016 of rated power to full power is limited by the need to 
N56/ 

over-ride Xenon, and by Xenon redistribution considerations.  

Insertion and withdrawal of control rods to achieve rapid cycling of 

reactor output can result in an axial power offset approaching or 

N54/ Answers of Schwartz to Interrogatories, April 20; Newman/ 
Schwartz /Woodbury on Restricted Operation, April 9, p. 4.  

N55/ Newman/ Schwartz /Woodbury on Restricted Operation, April 9; 
Tn-wers to Interrogatories, April 20.  

N5 6/ Newman! Schwartz / Woodbury on Restricted Operation, April 9, 
p. 4.
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exceeding the limits permitted by the facility's Technical Specifica

N57/ 
tions. Although these limitations can be partially reduced by ex

N58/ N591 
pansion of the CVCS, such expansion is impractical, costly 

N60/ 
and would require an extended construction interval. The record 

contains no evidence which refutes these statements.  

N39. Applicant has testified that operation of the plant 
N61/ 

in any non-base loaded mode incurs additional costs, and results 

in a utilization of plant components in a manner not intended by 
N62/ 

design. Any such operational cycle is considered a limitation on 

the availability and reliability of the unit. The record contains no 

evidence which refutes these statements.  

N40. HRFA has not established the need for the 

restriction on operations which it has proposed. The Applicant has 

introduced substantial evidence that the environmental impact of base 

load operation of Indian Point 2, would not be substantial or irreversible.  

The Staff has stated that Applicant's need for the plant justifies oper

ation of the present plant condenser cooling system at least through 

N57/ Newman/Schwartz/Woodbury on Restricted Operation, April 9, p. 7.  

N58/ Tr. 10 425.  

N59/ Answers to Interrogatories, April 20.  

N60/ Answers to Interrogatories, April 20.  

N61/ Newman/Schwartz/Woodbury on Restricted Operation, April 9, p. 8.  

N62/ Newman/Schwartz/Woodbury on Restricted Operation, April 9, p. 11.
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N6 3/ 
January 1, 1978.  

N41. Although the operational mode proposed by HRFA 

would achieve some reduction in the degree of entrainment and im

pingement, the record contains no evidence that this reduction is 

essential or even signifcantly beneficial to the ecology of the Hudson 

River.  

N42. Applicant has shown that operation in the manner 

proposed by HRFA and discussed in the Record of this proceeding 

prior to the time the need for an alternate cooling system could be 
N64 / 

assessed will not provide any substantial environmental benefit.  

N43. Operation in any restricted or cyclic mode dis

cussed in this Record is not a reasonable condition of the operating 

licens'e, principally for the following reasons: 

(a) Operation in any such mode may result in the plant 

being unavailable when most needed.  

(b) Operation in any such mode would produce economic 

and environmental costs.  

(c) The record of this proceeding does not show benefits 

from such operation which would justify the costs indicated in (a) 

and (b).  

N63/ Carter on Benefit-Cost, Feb. 9, pp. 10-11.  

N64/ Newman/ Schwartz/ Woodbury on Restricted Operation, Feb. 5, 
pp. 18-21.
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0. Applicant's Research Program 

01. Since as early as 1958, Applicant has undertaken a 

program of ecological studies and environmental monitoring in connec

tion with the operation of the Indian Point units. These efforts started 

with radiological monitoring of the air, land, water and biological 

surroundings; later work included monitoring of chemical and thermal 

discharges; an extensive sampling program for biota in the Hudson River, 

and a sampling program for chemical and ther-mal changes in the River 
01/ 

itself.  

02. The studies conducted on behalf of the Applicant have 

expanded in scope and intensity over the years.- The original purposes,.  

primarily monitoring of biota for radiological safety purposes and later 

for purpose of determining compliance with thermal and chemical dis

charge criteria, have been supplemented as additional information was 
02/ 

obtained and new environmental concerns were identified.  

03. In addition to the studies specifically directed at Indian 

Point plant operations, Applicant has sponsored, and is continuing to 

01 / Woodbury on Environmental Policies, April 5, pp. 2-3; 
Applicant's Exh. 3-A, pp. 2. 3. 6-8 to 22.  

02/ Woodbury on Environmental Policies, April 5, pp. 2-4; Tr. 7121-58.
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to sponsor, other studies directed at the effect of the proposed Cornwall 

Pumped Storage plant on the striped bass and other species in the River.  

In addition, there has recently been established an inter-utility coordi

nating committee which is sponsoring research concerning the effects 

of once-through cooling on the aquatic life at operating power plants on 

the Hudson River. Data from these coordinated studies are being 

uniformly reported and recorded in a computer data bank for ready 
03/ 

retrieval and use.  

04. The research programs that are now being conducted 

by Applicant on the River are monitored by the Hudson River Policy 

Committee which acts as a steering committee for the ecological study.  

This committee, consisting of representatives of Federal and State 

agencies, acts to advise the Applicant and to help ensure that the studies 

are being competently designed and conducted and that the data collected 

will be relevant and reliable. In addition, the Applicant has established 

a Fish Advisory Board composed of eminent biologists and engineers to 

help guide the development of the research programs on the Hudson 

03/ Applicant's Response to Positi -on of Hudson River Fishermen's 
Association on Research Program Proposed by Con Edison, March 2, 
1973; Responses of McFadden to Interrogatories, Question 3; McFadden 
on Simultaneous Operation, March 30, pp. 5-6; Tr. 7512-15; 7518; 
7688-91; 9505; 9461-66; 11340.
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04/ 

River near Indian Point.  

05. Both the Applicant and the Staff proposed that substantial 

additional studies and monitoring be performed concerning the effects of 
05/ 

once -through cooling on Hudson River biota. HRFA, while not 

opposing the imposition of a condition requiring further research, ob

jected to the receipt of evidence in this proceeding on the grounds of 

relevance and criticized the Staff's and the Applicant's research pro

posals as unrealistic, unnecessary and impractical. Fundamentally, 

HRFA's position is that enough research has been done to justify a 

decision now as to an alternative cooling system. HEFA further asserts 

that the research proposed by the Applicant will not provide significantly 

better information than is now available upon which to base a decision 

and that the research will not permit identification and prevention of 

significant adverse effects on the Hudson River biota. HRFA also con

tends that Applicant's past presentations of results have not been candid 

and that there is doubt as to the reliability of Con Edison's data collection 

and analyses. Finally, the intervenors point to the lack of baseline data 

04/ Applicant's Exh. '3-A, p. 2. 3. 6-9; Correspondence from the Hudson 
River Policy Committee to Mr. Harry G. Woodbury, Jr. (follows Tr.  
9386); Tr. 4554-55; 7483-84; 7687-7700; 8873-74; 8878-79; 8889; 
9 526-29.  

05/ FES I, vii-viii, V-71 through 73.
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and the fact that Indian Point Units 2 and 3 and the Bowline and Roseton 

plants are scheduled to go on line during the course of Applicant's re

search program as making it unlikely that the impact of Unit No. 2 on 

the Hudson fishery can be isolated and competently calculated. In addi

tion, HRFA also criticized the Staff's research proposal on the grounds 
06/ 

it would take too long to perform.  

06. Applicant presented voluminous testimony concerning 

its proposed research program in response to questions by the Board 

and the contentions of HRFA and the Staff. The Staff, and to a lesser 

degree the intervenors, also adduced evidence on these matters. The 

Board finds and concludes as set forth in the succeeding paragraphs 

with respect to the matters in controversy.  

07. Starting in June of 1969 Applicant commenced a classical 

scientific study of the Hudson River specifically designed to evaluate the 

effects of the Indian Point plants' once-through cooling systems on the 

ecosystem. The concept of the study is to obtain baseline data of key 

factors of the physical and biologic conditions in the river prior to plant 

start-up, observe the changes, if any, in these factors after 

start-up, project the short and long-term effects, and study 

06/ Clark, Feb. 12, p. 16; Position of Hudson River Fishermen's 

Association on Research Program Proposed by Con Edison, submitted 

Jan. 8,. 1973; Tr. 6250; 7494-97.
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alternate means to mitigate those adverse effects. The conclusions of 

this study are not dependent upon the output of the Quirk, Lawler & 

Matusky Engineers modeling effort which was undertaken principally as 

a research effort to develop a tool for use in future studies. This study 

was under the surveillance of the Hudson River Policy Committee and 

was initiated by Raytheon Company, which sought to identify the various 

forms of biological life in the River at Indian Point. It has been continued 

under contracts with New York University, Texas Instruments, Inc. and 

Quirk, Lawler & Matusky Engineers. The present responsibilities of 

Applicant's contractors are: 

a. Texas Instruments, Inc. - Determine effects of plant 

operation on screenable organisms.  

b. New York University - Determine effects of plant 

operation on non-screenable organisms (entrainment).  

c. Quirk, Lawler & Matusky Engineers - Provide impinge

ment, entrainment and river sampling data obtained at 

other plants on the river under contract to other 

utilities. Develop a mathematical model to predict 

the effects of power plant operations on the river on 

the population of striped bass.  

d. Texas Instruments, Inc. - Integrate the results of 

Items a., b. and c. above.
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Additional studies planned include studies of alternate means of 

mitigating any significant losses identified from the above biostudies.  
07/ 

See Section N.  

08. The Texas Instrument study has the following five 

major objectives: 

a. Determine the biological significance on the Hudson 

River ecosystem of impingement of screenable fishes 

at the intake of Indian Point Units 1 and 2.  

b. Determine the biological significance on the Hudson 

River ecosystem of thermal and chemical additions 

from Indian Point Units 1 and 2.  

C. Determine the biological significance on the Hudson 

River ecosystem of aquatic organisms passing through 

or being attracted to the thermal plume andl/or into 

the effluent canal or intake.  

d. Determine the acute and chronic effects of temperature 

on life stages and migrating habits of key fish species, 

on the behavior of these organisms, and relate these 

data to plant operations.  

07/ McFadden /'Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, pp. 5-6, 23, 

App. A; Tr. 4462-66; 7687-91; 8878-82; 8888-89; 9461; 9466-67; 9500-05; 

9515-16; 9522-23; 10139-41; 10144; 10490-91; 11339.
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e. Develop and test concepts of protective measures for 

minimizing adverse biological effects and ascertain 
08/ 

biological benefits and costs of such measures.  

09. Applicant has presented an ecological study schedule.  

A key part of the study culminating on January 1, 1977 is the 

determination of the population dynamics of striped bass and white perch.  

Basically, this will consist of estimation of abundance of fish of different 

ages, their survival, growth, and reproductive rates, and the ways in 

which these population parameters change under (a) the influence of 

natural environment conditions (freshwater flow rates, temperature, 

water chemistry, availability of food, etc.) and (b) impacts caused by 

man (such as entrainment and impingement at power plants; and thermal 

09/ 
and chemical effluents). In a simplified form, the Applicant's plan 

entails estimating the abundance of striped bass prior to entrainment, 

estimating at the Indian Point plants the number of organisms which are 

entrained and impinged, and estimating the number surviving in the 

estuary. It is then possible to separate by standard computational de

vices the percentage mortality due to the plant and. the percentage due to 
olo/ 

other causes in the estuary.  

08/ McFadden/Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, p. 6.  

09/ McFadden/Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, p. 7.  

010/ Tr. 7480-82; 7488; 11341.
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010. As part of its Hudson River ecology program, Applicant 

will be carrying out an electrophoretic and tagging study which should 

provide a new insight into the relative contribution of the Hudson River 

and the Chesapeake Bay to the mid-Atlantic striped bass fishery.  

Applicant's research, together with the three-year cooperative tagging 

study recently undertaken by the Federal Government and New York 

State, can reasonably be expected to provide, by January 1, 1977, infor

mation needed to confirm the significance of the Hudson River's contribu
o11/ 

tion to this fishery. Althpugh Mr. Clark and Dr. Goodyear were 

skeptical of the success of the electrophoretic study, Mr. Clark was of 

the view that an intelligently conceived research and tagging program 

might be useful in this respect, and there was a need for more research 

in this area. He believed that only the Federal Government could perform 

an adequate tagging program. The Board has taken these views into 
012/ 

account in making its findings in this respect.  

011/ McFadden/Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, p. 2, App. C; 
Tr. 7705; 9518-21; 9529-31.  

012/ Clark on Cumulative Effects, March 30, p. 8; Goodyear on 
Research Program, April 10; Tr. 8128-32.
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011. Baseline data exist for the years 1969, 1970, 1972 

and 1973 against which data reflecting the impact of Indian Point Unit 

No. 2 during 1974 and 1975 (and to some extent during 1973 - depending 

on the operational schedule of the plant) will be contrasted. These data 

reflect the impact of Indian Point Unit No. 1 and other power plants 
013/ 

which have been operating on the Hudson River since 1949. Using 

data from studies completed in 1969-1970 by Raytheon Company and from 

the Indian Point Ecological Study now under way and planned for comple

tion in 1976, the following fish. population parameters will be monitored 

for striped bass and white perch: 

Population Density of Various Age Groups 

Survival 

Age Composition 

Growth Rate 

Age at Sexual Maturation 

Sex Ratio 

Identification of Sub-Populations 

Changes in these parameters will be measured to determine whether 

serious exploitation of the population is occurring as a result of 

013/ McFadden /Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, pp. 11-13, 

26; Responses of McFadden to Interrogatories, Questions 1 and 2; 

Lawler on Sensitivity, Oct. 30, Section Ill.
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014/ 
plant operation.  

012. The Applicant has described methods of measuring 

the changes in the population parameters described above. For example, 

five different measures of fish population density are available; esti

mates of relative abundance by means of catch/effort trawl and seine 

data; estimates of absolute abundance by the mark/recapture method; 
015/ 

and egg deposition and pelagic larvae estimates of absolute abundance.  

The area of the study will cover the River from Coxsackie to the 

Tappan Zee Bridge. This geographical area helps to assure continuity 

with the previous studies by New York University and the Hudson River 
016/ 

Fisheries Investigation of 1965-1968.  

013. The data collected will be broken down by different 

age groups of striped bass and white perch. Much of the data will be 

subjected to factorial analysis of variance in balanced designs which 

provides a strong discrimination of changes in relative abundance of 

fish populations. The inherent variability of the data is high. However, 

the sample sizes are large, several important sources of variability 

are accounted for in the sampling design, and a number of physical and 

.014/ McFadden /Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, pp. 11-12.  

015/ McFadden /Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, pp. 12-38; 

Tr. 7480; 7488; 9513-15.  

016/ Tr. 9463-64; see also footnote 024, infra.
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chemical parameters of the environment have been measured concurrent 

with the fish catch/effort data. Applicant has described the general form 

of variance analysis of catch/effort data for Hudson River fish popula

tions. Experience in treating quantitative samples from populations of 

stream dwelling invertebrates with similar analysis of various designs 

has shown that sampling error can be adequately controlled and popula

tion changes large enough to be of practical significance and certainly a 

30 to 50 percent reduction in year class strength as originally postulated 
017/ 

by the Staff and HRFA, can bereadily detected.  

014. Fluctuations in population density caused by natural 

environmental variation, could, if not accounted for in the data, obscure 

or be confounded with effects of Unit No. 2. However, in the Indian Point 

Ecological Study, a large number of physical, chemical, and biological 

parameters are being measured along with the fish population estimates.  

Examples are salinity, temperature, freshwater flows, turbidity, water 

currents, dissolved oxygen, pH, carbon content, plankton populations, 

benthic invertebrate populations, and indices of abundance of other 

species of fish. Among these environmental variables, it is reasonable 

017/ McFadden/Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, p. 11; 15-19; 

Responses of McFadden to Interrogatories, Question 2; McFadden on 
Simultaneous Operation, March 30, pp. 5-6; Tr. 11337-38.
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to expect that one or more will be important predictors of year class 
018/ 

strength in striped bass and white perch.  

015. Freshwater flows have been shown to account for 85 

percent of the variation in year class strength of the San Francisco Bay 

striped bass population over a six-year period. Reduction of suitable 

spawning areas, low egg and larval survival rate, decline in food 

availability, or some combination of these are believed to be the proximate 

cause of low striped bass production in years of low freshwater flow.  

Similar relationships with these or other environmental variables will 

be established for the fish populations of the Hudson River. These com

ponents of variability will be differentiated from that caused by the opera

tion of Indian Point U nit No. 2 through regression analysis. This will 

substantially reduce the tendency for naturally occurring variations in 

year class strength, which are of no cause for concern, to obscure im

pacts upon fish populations by the power plant, or to create spurious 

indications of adverse effects of plant operation through the chance 

occurrence of adverse natural conditions, coincident with start-up of 
019/ 

Unit No. 2.  

018/ McFadden /Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, p. 28.  

019/ McFadden /Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, p. 28; 
Tr. 7478-80; 9479-82.
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016. The entrainment studies being conducted at Indian 

Point will determine the biological significance of aquatic organisms 

being drawn or attracted into the intake canals. This will be accomplished 

by measuring the horizontal and vertical distribution of planktonic 

organisms on a daily basis, applying these densities to the actual water 

mass subject to entrainment on a daily basis, comparing these 

theoretical entrainment values to observed densities of entrained 

organisms, and finally establishing the immediate and delayed effects 

of entrainment of non-screenable organisms through the condensor 

system of the plant. Effects measured are lethal, behavioral and repro

ductive for zooplankton; lethal and behavioral for fish larvae and photo

synthesis capability, chlorophyll concentration and cell damage for 
020/ 

phytoplankton.  

017. Both data on relative abundance of successive age 

groups of striped bass and white perch, and data on absolute abundance 

can be used as a basis of calculating mortality and survival rate. Taking 

the data from the entrainment studies, together with the survival data 

based on population estimates a sequence of calculations will be carried 

out. These calculations will include the size of the larval populations, 

020/ McFadden/Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, pp. 29-30.
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fraction of the larval population killed during early life history stages 

by entrainment, total mortality rates for each successive stage of 

young fish in the absence of operation of the Indian Point power plants 

and the decrease in survival of these fish due to operation of these 

021/ 
plants.  

018. Applicant has identified the following criteria for 

assessing the impact of Indian Point Units 1 and 2 upon population of 

striped bass and white perch: 

a. Decline in density of Juvenile II (screenable juveniles, 

migrating mode), Juvenile III (overwintering juveniles) 

and Age Group I (one-year old fish) coincident with 

start-up of Unit No. 2 and not accounted for by changes 

in egg production by parental stock or by natural 

environmental fluctuations.  

b. Large fraction of the population of eggs, larvae, or 

Juvenile I (one to approximately two-inch fish) fish 

entrained.  

C. High mortality rate of entrained organisms.  

021/ McFadden /Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, p. 30.
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d. Substantial reduction in survival rate from egg stage 

to Juvenile II, etc., accounted for by entrainment.  

e. Substantial percentage of stock from significant area 

of estuary impinged on intake screens.  

f. Lack of compensatory increase in survival rate among 

Juvenile II and Juvenile III fish following fulfillment 

of Criterion d.  

g. Lack of compensatory increase in survival rate among 

Juvenile III tp Age Group I fish following fulfillment 

of Criterion e.  

h. Increase in growth rate of fish.  

1. Attainment of sexual maturity at an earlier average 

age.  

j. Continuing decline in population size at undesirably 

low level following a period of decline, as predicted 

by a simulation model of the fish population which 

integrated the empirical data from the ecological 
'022 / 

studies.  

022/ Lawler on Entrainment and Impingement, Oct. 30, pp. 13-15; 

McFadden /Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, pp. 33-34; 

Tr. 7505-10.
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019. It is likely that the most precise population estimates 

will be obtained for the younger age groups of fish. On the basis of 

presently available information, Applicant anticipates being able to 

demonstrate conclusively by April 1976 whether a 2516 reduction in 

abundance of Age Group 0 striped bass and white perch present in areas 

of the Hudson River adjacent to Indian Point has occurred as a result 

of Indian Point Unit No. 2 operations, with a 95 percent confidence level.  

It will require not less than this amount of time in order to make such 

a determination, however, in view of the presently planned start-up 
023/ 

schedule for Indian Point Unit No. 2.  

020. The feasibility of rearing and stocking juvenile striped 

bass to mitigate losses caused by plant operations will be determined by 

thoroughly investigating the technology and economics of existing hatchery 

programs. The study commenced in May 1973. The major objective is 

to demonstrate the technical feasibility of mitigating losses occurring at 

power plants on the Hudson River through the study of artificially 

propagated striped bass. Applicant intends to stock at least 20, 000 

three-inch fingerling striped bass in the Hudson River in 1973 in an 

attempt to measure the survival of stocked fish and their contribution to 

023/ Response of McFadden to Interrogatories, Question 2; Tr. 11337-38; 
McFadden /Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, p. 23.
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the River population, with stocking levels in subsequent years to be 

determined as the study progresses. Thus, fish will be reared from 

Hudson River spawning stock at a striped bass culture station, marked 

and returned to the River in the Fall of 1973. The survival rate of these 

fish can be measured within several months after they have been stocked 

in the River and the results of the initial stocking will help to demonn 

strate if it is technically feasible to mitigate the projected loss of 

striped bass due to entrainment and impingement by stocking. By 

January 1977, it should be possible to make a reliable determination 
024/ 

of the success of stocking striped bass in the Hudson River.  

021. A schedule for completion of the studies and study 

results has been presented by the Applicant. This schedule includes 

the following reporting dates on critical aspects of the program: 

May 1, 1973 - Sampling and working methods 

May 1, 1974 - Preliminary estimates of fish population 

size from mark/recapture 

May 1, 1974 - Organisms entrained, mortality and 

observed impact (preliminary) 

May 1, 1975 - Biological feasibility of stocking 

024/ McFadden /Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, pp. 38-39, 

App. A; Artificial Propagation, April 20; Tr. 11329-31; 11334; 11154-55.
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May 1, 1975 - Biological characteristics of fish 

populations 

May 1, 1975 - Intake monitoring and fish protection 

January 1, 1976 - Organisms -entrained, mortality and 

observed impact (final) 

May 1, 1976 - Final estimate of fish population size 

June 1, 1976 - Report on fish populations and impact 

of Indian Point plant operations 

June 1, 1976 - Feasibility of program of stocking as 

a mitigating measure 

January 1, 1977 - Final report on cumulative effects of 

Indian Point, Bowline and Roseton 

plants on striped bass populations 

The January 1, 1977 report would include the output of a simulation model 

of the striped bass population and plant impact, utilizing data developed 
025/ 

at Indian Point and other plants on the River.  

022. HRFA introduced essentially no direct testimony on 

Applicant's research program, confining itself to argument and cross
026/ 

examination. Dr.' Goodyear, the Staff's witness, was of the opinion 

025/ McFadden /Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, pp. 39-40, 
App.- A.  

026/ Clark, Feb. 12; see footnote 02, supr.
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that of the criteria presented by the Applicant in Paragraph 018 above, 

it was likely that only Items b. and e,. (and possibly Item q) could be 

accurately determined within the time frame of the Applicant's study.  

Basically, Dr. Goodyear's opinion rested on his view that distinctions 

could not be drawn between natural variations in population density and 

those caused by the operation of power plants; problems with sampling 

error; and possible alternative causes of changes in such indices of 

population report as growth and attainment of sexual maturity. Funda

mentally, Dr. Goodyear was Qf the view that the need to utilize pre-19 7 3 

and post-1 9 7 3 data to apply the Applicant's criteria is an unavoidable 

flaw in the experimental design of the program. He agreed that much 

valuable and needed information would be provided by the Applicant's 

program. However, Dr. 'Goodyear opined that no five-year research 

program can conclusively lead to the rejection or tentative acceptance 

of the null hypothesis that operation of Indian Point Unit No. 2 with once

through cooling does not have an unacceptable adverse impact on the 
027/ 

aquatic ecosystem, the striped bass population in particular.  

023. The Board has considered these. views of Dr. Goodyear, 

together with those of HRFA, and has concluded that they are not supported 

by the preponderance of the evidence in this proceeding. Applicant will 

027/ Goodyear on Research Program, April 10.
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make a large variety of physical and biological environmental measure

ments in its research program, as described above in Paragraph 014.  

The precision of the physical environmental measurements is very high, 

in no case deviating by more than 10%. Similarly, the prospect for 

the study is the achievement of a rather high level of sampling precision 

for the biological enviromnental measurements and indices of population 

abundance. Dr. McFadden testified at length concerning the extent to 

which Applicant is able to separate in its studies the effects upon fish 

populations of natural environmental variables from those of the Indian 

Point power plants. As indicated above in Paragraph 012, the basic 

format of the Applicant's study is a collection of data in a factorial analysis 

of variance design. This analysis enables the Applicant to separate effects 

due to seasons, years and sampling gear from plant effects. Once 

measured, the environmental variables such as changes in salinity, 

freshwater runoff and turbidity can be taken into consideration by a 

formal device known as analysis of covariance. The analytical device 

by which covariance corrections for these environmental factors are 

made is a form of multiple regression. There are close precedents in 

other studies for measuring and correlating the effects of these variables 

to biological dependent variables of the kind Applicant wishes to measure 

here. The evidence indicates that management plans have been formulated
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for biological systems as large and complex as the Hudson River, e .g.  
028 / 

the overall management plan for the Pacific salmon species.  

024. A critical aspect of Applicant's program is the esti

mate of striped bass egg production as a point of departure in a 

particular study year. This feature helps remove the year-to-year 

variability of egg production from the analysis and gives a firm beginning 

point to follow survival of a year class and the impact during that year 

of power plant operation. Applicant will also estimate the size of the 

populations of later life stages of a particular year class as a means of 
029/ 

eliminating year-to-year variability.  

025. The evidence further indicates that Applicant will be 

able to separate Indian Point plant effects from those of Bowline and 

Roseton plant effects, using the techniques described above. In view of 

the closely parallel studies taking place at the Bowline and Roseton 

plants, there is a reasonable likelihood that the effects of power plant 

operations in the aggregate can be separated from other environmental 
030 / 

effects.  

028/ Tr. 9449; 9479-82; 9500-12; 9515-16; see al so footnotes 010 and 
011, supra.  

029/ Tr. 9479-82.  

030/ Tr. 9505; see also footnote 07, sup
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026. An additional reason for confidence in Applicant's 

approach to determining the impact of Indian Point plant operations on 

fish populations is that the major area of impact is expected to be on the 

early stages of the life history. Hence, if Applicant confines its assess

ment to those early stages and there is relatively small impact, then it 

is clear that there cannot be more than that small impact which is passed 

on to the adult stages. On the other hand, if a substantial impact is 

detected on the early life stages, it would be relatively conservative to 

assume that that level of impact is passed on unmitigated to the adult 

stages of the population, since a plant imposed impact might be partially 

affected by some compensatory response of th e older fish in the stock.  

As for the impact on the older age groups of the stock, this could be 

adequately accounted for by use of the population model developed by 

Applicant's witness, Dr. Lawler, together with the empiri cally determined 

impacts on the younger age fish. This would involve a series of conserva

tive assumptions about the transference of effects into the older age 
031/ 

groups of the stock.  

027. As indicated above in Paragraph 011, an important 

itcontrol" which is available to compare the impact of Indian Point Unit 

No. 2 operation is the geographical scope of the Hudson River research

031/ Tr. 9516-18.
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studies. The uppermost of these regions is a substantial distance away 

from Indian Point. It is to be expected that there would be a gradient 

of impact efc, i. e. , the effect would be less as one moved away from 

Indian Point. This provides an additional "control" besides the before 
032 / 

and after plant start-up measurements described earlier.  

028. Based upon the foregoing findings, the Board has 

concluded that the research program described by the Applicant which 

is complemented by other Hudson River studies now under way by others 

under the supervision of the inter-utility coordinating committee, is 

adequate to detect an impending substantial or irreversible adverse 

impact upon the fish populations of the Hudson River, specifically the 

striped bass, which may be caused by Indian Point Units 1 and 2. The 

Applicant has examined existing information relevant to fish populations 

of the Hudson River; has identified significant gaps in the data which 

are requisite to the model; and has prescribed a research program to 
033/ 

remedy significant data deficiencies.  

029. There remains the question whether, if the Indian 

Point plants were determined to be causing an adverse effect, could it 

be detected in time to prevent either substantial or irreversible damage.  

032/ -McaddeOn/Woodbury on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, p. 14; 
Tr. 9461; 9522-24.1 

033/ McFadden on Research Program, April 24; Tr. 17704-07.
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It is undisputed by the parties that there are means of permanently 

avoiding such an impact on the fish populations should it be detected 

in time, and that an effective means of avoiding destruction of large 

numbers of fish could be installed not later than September 1981.  

Pending implementation of such permanent corrective measures, a 

significant array of natural and man-initiated means of interim mitiga

tion are available. These include stocking of striped bass, compensa

tory survival in fish stocks and the natural resilience of the striped 

bass population in the face of wide variations in year class strength.  

Thus, it is common for natural survival to be reduced over 

successive years without permanently damaging the fish stock. This 

characteristic of the population would tend to mitigate any serious impact 

caused by operation of power plants during an interim period of several 

years while permanently effective mitigating measures were adopted. In 

addition, a variety of modifications of plant operations are available -

such as reduced flow operations at critical times of the year -- which 

could be implemented as interim measures to reduce any serious impact 

which was detected through the ecological studies.. In view of the fore

going, and in light of the findings made earlier, the Board concludes 

that the Applicant's research program is capable of detecting either 

substantial or irreversible harm to the fish populations on a timely
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basis to permit interim and permanent corrective measures to be 

034 / 
t ake n.  

030. The principal focus of the hearing has been on 

striped bass because of the high sport and commercial value of this 

species. Applicant's principal research effort has been devoted to 

this species and its companion -- the white per ch. However, the 

Applicant's program is not limited to that species. This, coupled with 

the continuing surveillance over the program by the Staff, other interested 

Federal and State agencies and the Hudson River Policy Committee, 

Applicant' s willingness to modify the program as necessary based on 

the advice of qualified persons, and the expert evidence presented in this 

proceeding concerning the anticipated impact of the plant operations on 

key species other than striped bass provides adequate assurance of the 
035/ 

acceptability of the research program.  

034/ McFadden on Research Program, April 24; Newman /Schwartz/ 

Woodbury on Restricted Operation, April 19, pp. 9-11, Response of 

McFadden to Interrogatories, Question 6; McFadden on Effects of Indian 

Point, February 5, pp. 1-3; Tr. 9447-50.  

035/ Lawler on C umulative Effects, March 30, p.- 1-2; McFadden /Woodbury 

on Indian Point Studies, Feb. 5, pp. 13, 28-29, 37; McFadden on Research 

Program, April 24; McFadden on Entrainment and JImpingement, Oct. 30, 

Tr. 8879-89; 9539.
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P. Summary of Findings and Conclusions; Modification 
of Staff Benefit-Cost Analysis 

P1. Upon the bas is of consideration of the entire record in 

this proceeding and in light of the foregoing which constitutes findings 

of fact and conclusions of law, the Board summarizes its findings and 

conclusions as follows with request to the issuance of a license to 

operate Indian Point Unit No. 2 at power levels up to 2758 Megawatts 

thermal for a period of forty (40) ye Iars, as requested in the Application 

for Licenses, dated December 6, 1965.  

P2. Pertaining to the requirements o f the Atomic Energy 

Act of 1954, as amended, and the rules and regulations of the Commission 

relating to radiological health and safety and the common defense and 

security: 

(1) Construction of Unit No. 2 has been substantially 

completed, in conformity with Construction Permit 

No. CPPR-21, the application as amended, the 

provisions of the Act and the rules and regulations of the 

C ommis sion; 

(2) Unit No. 2 will operate in conformity with the application 

as amended, the provisions of the Act, and the 

regulations of the Commission;
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(3) There is reasonable assurance (i) that the activities 

authorized by the operating license can be conducted 

without endangering the health and safety of the public, 

and (ii) that such activities will be conducted in 

compliance with the regulations of the Commission; 

(4) Consolidated Edison is technically and financially 

qualified to engage in the activities authorized by the 

operating license in accordance with the regulations 

of the Commission; 

(5) The applicable provisions of 10 CFR Part 140 have been 

satisfied; and 

(6) The issuance of the license will not be inimical to the 

common defense and security or to the health and 

safety of the public.  

P3. Pertaining to the requirements of the Atomic Energy 

Act of 1954, the rules and the regulations of the Commission and other 

pertinent statutes relating to environmental subjects and having determined 

the matters in controversy with respect to these matters: 

(1) The requirements of Section 102 (2)(C) and (D) of NEPA 

and Appendix D of 10 CFR Part 50 of the Commission' s
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regulations have been complied with in this proceeding.  

(2) The Board has concluded that the Staff's summary of 

the benefit-cost analysis is modified to provide that 

operation of Indian Point 2 with its presently designed 

once-through cooling system shall be permitted until 

September 1, 1981. Unless otherwise authorized by an 

amendment to Applicant's operating license following 

the review of the results of Applicant's ecological study 

program, operation shall be permitted after September 1, 

1981 only if a closed-cycle cooling system shall have been 

installed by that date. The complete bases for this modifi

cation of the Staff's benefit-cost analysis are set forth in 

this Initial Decision. The Final Environmental 

Statement relating to operation of Indian Point Unit 2, 

dated September 1972, as modified in this Initial 

Decision, is affirmed.  

(3) Having independently considered the final balance 

among conflicting factors covered "by Appendix D of 

10 CFR Part 50 and contained in the record of the 

proceeding with a view to determining the appropriate
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action to be taken, the Board has determined that 

the operating license requested by the Applicant 

in the Application for Licenses should be granted 

with a condition as hereafter provided.  

P4. WHEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED, in accordance with 

the foregoing, this _______day of _______1973, that the 

Director of Regulation is authorized in accordance with this Initial 

Decision to issue to the Applicant an amendment to its operating license 

DPR-26 authorizing operation of Unit No. 2,- for the term of forty (40) 

years, such amendment to be substantially in the form of the Appendix 

hereto and made a part hereof, which amendment authorizes operation 

of Indian Point Station, Unit No. 2 at steady state power levels up to a 

maximum of 2758 Megawatts thermal.  

P5. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, in accordance with Sections 

2.760, 2.762, 2.764, 2.785 and 2.786 of the Commission's Rules of 

Practice, that this Initial Decision shall be effective immediately and 

shall constitute the final action of the Commission forty-five (45) days 

after the issuance hereof, subject to any review pursuant to the Cmiso's 

Rules of Practice. Exceptions to this Initial Decision may be filed by 

any party within seven (7) days after service of this Initial Decision.  

Within fifteen (15) days thereafter (20 days in the case of the Regulatory
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Staff) any party filing such exceptions shall file a brief in support of 

such exceptions. Within fifteen (15) days after service of such briefs 

(20 days in the case of the Regulatory Staff) any other party may file 

briefs in support of or in opposition to such exceptions.  

Respectfully submitted, 

LEBOEUF, LAMB, LEIBY & MACRAE 

1821 Jefferson Place, N.W.  
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Attorneys for Applicant 

Leonard M. Trosten 

By 
Leonard M. Trosten 

Partner

Dated: May 17, 1973



APPENDIX 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.  

(Indian Point Nuclear Generating Unit No. 2) 

DOCKET NO. 50-247 

FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE 

License No. DPR-26 
Amendment No. 3 

1.The Atomic Energy Commission (the Commission) having found that: 

A. The application for license filed by Consolidated Edison 
Company of New York, Inc. (the licensee) complies with 
the standards and requirements of the Atomic Energy Act 
of 1954, as amended (the Act), and. the Commission's 
rules and regulations set forth in 10 CFR Chapter I 
and all required notifications to other agencies or 
bodies have been duly made; and 

B. Construction of the Indian Point Nuclear Generating 
Unit No. 2 (the facility) has been substantially com
pleted in conformity with Provisional Construction 
Permit No. CPPR-21, as amended, the application, as 
amended, the provisions of the Act and the rules and 
regulations of the Commission; and' 

C. The facility will operate in conformity with the appli
cation, as amended, the provisions of the Act, and the 
rules and regulations of the Commission; and 

D. There is reasonable assurance (i) that the activities 
authorized by this operating license can be conducted 
without endangering the health and safety of the public, 
and (ii) that such activities will be conducted in 
compliance with the rules and regulations of the Coin
,miss ion; and 

E. The licensee is technically and financially qualified 
to engage in the activities authorized by the operating 
license in accordance with the rules and regulations 
of the Commission; and 

F. The licensee has satisfied the applicable provisions 
of 10 CFR Part 140, "Financial Protection Requirements 
and Indemnity Agreements," of the Commission's regu
lations; and
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G. The issuance of this amended license will not be inimical 

to the common defense and security or to the health and 

safety of the public.  

H. After weighing the environmental, economic, technical 
and other benefits of the facility against environ

mental costs and considering available alternatives, 
the issuance of this amendment to Facility Operating 

License No. DPR-26 subject to the condition for pro
tection of the environment set forth herein is in 

accordance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix D, of the Com

mission's regulations and all applicable requirements 
of said Appendix D have been satisfied.  

I. The receipt, possession, and use of source, byproduct.  
and special nuclear material as authorized by this 
amended license will be in accordance with the Com
mission's regulations in 10 CFR Part s 30, 40 and 70, 
including 10 CFR Sections 30.33, 40.32, 70.23 and 
70.31.  

2. Facility Operating License No. DPR-26 (as amended) issued to 
Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. (the licensee) 

for operation of the Indian Point Nuclear Generating Unit No. 2, 
is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

A. This amended license applies to the Indian Point Nuclear 
Generating Unit No. 2, a pressurized water nuclear reactor 
and associated equipment (the facility) which is owned 
by the Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.  
The facility is located on the licensee's site located 
in Westchester County, near the town of Buchanan, New 
York, and is described in the "Final Facility Descrip
tion and Safety Analysis Report," as supplemented and 
amended.  

B. Subject to the conditions and requirements incorporated 
herein, the Commission hereby licenses Consolidated 
Edison Company of New York, Inc.: 

(1) Pursuant to Section 104b of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, as amended (the Act), and 10 CFR 
Part 50, "Licensing of Production and Utiliza
tion Facilities," to possess, use and operate
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the facility as a utilization facility at the 

designated location on the Indian Point site 

in accordance with the procedures and limita

tions described in this license; 

(2) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Part 70, "Special 

Nuclear Material," to receive, possess, and use 

at any one time up to 4200 kilograms of uranium-2
35 , 

20 grams of plutonium-238, and 3 grams of plu

tonium-239 contained in 4 plutonium-beryllium 
neutron sources, all in connection with the 
operation of the facility; 

(3) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Part 30, "Rules 

of General Applicability to Licensing of By

product Material," to receive, possess, and use 

in connection with operation of the facility: 

four sources of cesium-137, one source of 5 curies, 

one source of 100 millicuries, and one source of 

10 millicuries, all as sealed sources, and one 

source of 1 millicurie without restriction as to 

chemical or physical form; seven sources of 

cobalt-60, one source of 10 millicuries, one 
source of 1 millicurie, two sources of 60 micro

curies each, and two sources of 200 microcuries 

each, all as sealed sources, and one source not 

to exceed 200 microcuries without restriction 
as to chemical or physical form; four sources 
of strontium-90, three of 1 millicurie each 

as sealed sources, and one-source not to exceed 

200 microcuries without restriction as to chemi
cal or physical form; one source of 200 micro

curies each (without restriction as to chemical 
or physical form) of cobalt-58, zirconium-95, 
chromium-51, iodine-131, iron-59, manganese-54, 
silver-ll0; and one source of hafnium-181 of 

300 microcuries and one source of krypton-85 

of one curie without restriction as to chemi
cal or physical form.  

(4) Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFR Parts 30 and 70, 

to possess, but not separate, such byproduct 

and special nuclear materials as may be produced 

by the operation of the facility.
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C. This amended license shall be deemed to contain and 
is subject to the conditions specified in the follow
ing Commission regulations in 10 CFR Part 20, Sec

tion 30.34 of 10 CFR Part 30, Section 40.41 of 10 
CFR Part 40, Section 50.54 and 50.59 of 10 CFR Part 50 
and Section 70.32 of 10 CFR Part 70; and is subject 
to all applicable provisions of the Act and to the 
rules, regulations and orders of the Commission now 
or hereafter in effect; and is subject to the addi
tional conditions specified below: 

(1) Maximum Power Level 

The licensee is authorized to operate the facility 
at reactor core power levels not in excess of 2758 
megawatts thermal.  

(2) Technical Specifications 

The Technical Specifications contained in Appen
dices A and B are hereby incorporated in this 
license. Consolidated Edison shall operate the 
facility in accordance with the Technical Speci
fications, and may make changes therein only 
when authorized by the Commission in accordance 
with the provisions of applicable regulations.  

D. This license is subject to the following condition for 
the protection of the environment: 

operation of the facility with its presently de

signed once-through cooling system shall be permitted 
until September 1, 1981. Unless otberwise authorized 
by an amendment to this operating license following 
review of the results of licensee's ecological study 
program, operation shall be permitted after September 1., 
1981, only if a closed-cycle cooling system shall have 
been installed by that date.  

E. Pursuant to Section 50.60 of 10 CFR Part 50, para
graph 4 of Provisional Construction Permit No. CPPR-21 
allocating quantities of special nuclear material, 
together with the related estimated schedules contained 
in Appendix A attached to said provisional construction 
permit, shall remain in effect.
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F. This license is effective as of the date of issuance, 

and shall expire at midnight on October 14, 2006.  

FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

Attachment: 
Appendices A & B 

[not attached] 

Date of Issuance:
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Entrainment 
and Impinge 
ment, Oct. 30 

McFadden on 
Research 
Program, 
April 24 

McFadden on 
Simultaneous 
Operation, 
March 30

McFadden / 
Woodbury on 
IP Studies, 
Feb. 5 

Newman on 
Alternative 
Cooling, 
Oct. 30

Received Into 
Complete Title Evidence 

Rebuttal Testimony of Dr. James T. Follows Tr. 9405 
McFadden on Effects of Indian Point Units 
#1 and #2 on Hudson River Fish Popula
tions, dated February 5, 1973 

Testimony of Dr. James T. McFadden on Follows Tr. 6254 
Impact of Entrainment and Impingement 
at Indian Point 1 and 2 Upon Fish Popula
tions, October 30, 1972 

Response to Staff Comments on Applicant's Follows Tr. 11, 044 
Research Program by James T. McFadden, 
April 24, 1973 

Testimony of Dr. James T. McFadden, Follows Tr. 10, 608 
Dean, School of Natural Resources, 
University of Michigan on Effects on Hudson 
River Fish Populations of the Simultaneous 
Operation of Indian Point Units #1 and #2, 
Plw, the Bowline and Roseton Power Plants, 
dated March 30, 1973 

Testimony of Dr. James T. McFadden and Follows Tr. 9405 
Harry G. Woodbury on Indian Point Studies 
to Determine the Environmental Effects of 
Once -Through vs. Closed-Cycle Cooling at 
Indian Point Unit No. 2, February 5, 1973 

Testimony of Carl L. Newman on Alterna- Follows Tr. 6254 
tive Closed-Cycle Cooling Systems at Indian 
Point 2, October 30, 1972

Newman on 
Alternative 
Cooling Systems, 
April 9

Redirect -Rebuttal Testimony of Carl L.  
Newman, Consolidated Edison Company 
of New York, Inc.,on Alternative Closed
Cycle Cooling Systems at Indian Point 2, 
dated April 9, 1973

Follows Tr. 10. 339
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Short -Form 
Footnote Title 

Newman on 
Alternative 
Cooling 
Systems, 
Fe b. 5 

Newman on 
Restricted 
Operation, 
Feb. 5 

Newman/ 
Schwartz/ 
Woodbury on 
Restricted 
Operation, 
April 9 

Oestmann on 
Multiple Plant 
Operation, 
April 6 

Palisades 
Estimates 

Physical 
Environmental 
Measurements 

Raney on 
Striped Bass, 
Fe b. 5 

Raney on 
Striped Bass 
Population, 
Oct. 30

Complete Title 

Redirect -Rebuttal Testimony of Carl L.  
Newman on Alternative Closed-Cycle 
Cooling Systems at Indian Point 2, dated 
February 5, 1973 

Redirect -Rebuttal Testimony of Carl L.  
Newman on Restricted Operation of 
Indian Point 2, dated February 5, 1973 

Additional Redirect -Rebuttal Testimony 
of Carl L. Newman, Bertram Schwartz, 
Harry G. Woodbury, Consolidated Edison 
Company of New York, Inc., on Re
stricted Operation of Indian Point Unit 2, 
April 9, 1973 

Response to the Request of the Atomic 
Safety and Licensing Board, Impact of 
Effects of Multiple Plant Operation on the 
Conclusions Reached in the Final 
Environmental Statement of Indian Point 
Unit No. 2 by Dr. M. J. Oestmann, dated 
April 6, 1973 

Capital Cost Estimates Palisades 
(Mechanical) vs. Indian Point (Natural 
Draft) 

Physical Environmental Measurements 

Testimony of Edward C. Raney, Ph. D., 
on Striped Bass, dated February 5, 1973 

Testimony of Edward C. Raney on The 
Striped Bass, Morone saxatiis, of the 
Atlantic Coast othe United States With 
Particular Reference to the Population 
Found in the Hudson River, October 30, 
1972

Received Into 
Evidence 

Follows Tr. 9405 

Follows Tr. 9405 

Follows Tr. 10, 339 

Follows Tr. 10, 826 

Follows Tr. 7745 

Follows Tr. 9512 

Follows Tr. 9405 

Follows Tr. 6254
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Short-Form 
Footnote Title 

Recent Changes 
in the Mid
Atlantic Striped 
Bass Landings, 
C.P. Goodyear 

Response of 
Staff on 
Fish 
Hatchery 

Responses 
of Alevras, 
Feb. 5 

Responses 
of Lauer, 
Jan. 12 

Responses of 
Lawler on 
Replenishment 
Estimates, 
April 20 

Responses of 
McFadden to 
Interrogatories 

Responses of 
Newman, April 9

Complete Title 

Recent Changes-in the Mid-Atlantic 
Striped Bass Landings, C. P. Goodyear 

Response to Interrogatory of Hudson River 

Fishermen's Association on Supplemental 

Staff Testimony on the Feasibility of a 

Fish Hatchery and Replacement by Stocking 

of Fish in the Hudson River 

Responses of Ronald A. Alevras to Ques
tions From HRFA on Testimony of 

Ronald A. Alevras, Biologist, Con

solidated Edison Company of New York, 

Inc. in The Estimation of Fish'Impinge
ment at Indian Point Units 1 and 2, dated 

February 5, 1973 

Responses of Dr. Gerald J. Lauer to 

Questions of HRFA From the Hearing 
Sessions Held on December 12 and 13, 

1972, dated January 12, 1973 

A Response by John P. Lawler to the 

Board's Request on Striped Bass 

Hatchery Stock Replenishment Esti
mates, April 20, 1973 

Answers to Interrogatories of Hudson 

River Fishermen's Association Addressed 
to Dr. James T. McFadden, April 20, 1973 

Responses of Carl L. Newman, Con

solidated Edison Company of New York, 

Inc.,to Questions from the Hearing 

Session Held on March 6, 1973, dated 
April 9, 1973

Received Into 
Evidence 

Follows Tr. 10,040 

Follows Tr. 11,047 

Follows Tr. 10, 349 

Follows Tr. 10, 349 

Follows Tr. 11,044 

Follows Tr. 11,061

Follows Tr. 10, 339
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Short-Form 
Footnote Title 

Responses 
of Schwartz, 
Feb. 5 

Responses to 
Request of 
Oct. 20 

Schwartz 
on Delay, 
May 18 

Scope of 
Ecological 
Studie s 

Siman-Tov 
on Tempera
ture Distribu
tion, Feb. 22

Staff on 
Hatchery, 
April 9 

St aff an 
Limited 
Operation, 
Dec. 30

Complete Title 

Answers to HRFA's Questions for 
Bertram Schwartz on Testimony Concern
ing Restricted Operation of Indian Point 2 
dated Feb. 5, 1973, dated April 9, 1973 

Responses to Consolidated Edison' s 
Request of October 20, 1972 

Testimony of Bertram Schwartz on Effects 
of Delay in Operation of Indian Point Unit 
No. 2, May 18, 1972 

Appendix G: Scope of Work for Ecological 
Studies at Indian Point 

Additional Discussion of the Surface and 
Cross-Sectional Temperature Distribution 
at Indian Point Site, M. Siman-Tov, 
February 22, 1973 

Supplemental Staff Testimony on the 
Feasibility of a Fish Hatchery and Re
placement by Stocking of Fish in the 
Hudson River, dated April 9, 1973 

Discussion and Conclusions by the 
Division of Reactor Licensing U.S.  
Atomic Energy Commission Pursuant 
to Appendix D of 10 CFR Part 50.  
Supporting the Issuance of a License 
to Consolidated Edison Company of 
New York, Inc. Authorizing Limited 
Operation of Indian Point Unit No. 2 
Docket No. 50-247, December 30, 
1971

Received Into 
Evidence 

Follows Tr. 11, 028 

Follows Tr. 6889 

Follows Tr. 5311 

Follows Tr. 6256

Follows Tr. 9892

Follows Tr. 10, 826 

Follows Tr. 4412
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Short -Form 
Footnote Title 

Staff on 
Other Power 
Plants, 
Feb. 12, 
Enc. 1 

Staff on 
Other Power 
Plants, 
Feb. 12, 
Enc. 2 

Staff's 
Additional 
Testimony 

Staff's 
Technical 
Report, 
Nov. 14 

Stevens on 
Stocking, 
April 5 

Stipulation 

Stuzin on 
Need for 
Capacity, 
May 17

Received Into 

Complete Title Evidence 

Consideration of Other Hudson River Follows Tr. 10, 021 

Power Plants, AEC Regulatory Staff, 
February 12, 1973 (Enclosure No. 1, 
Preliminary Study of the Expected Tem

perature Distribution in the Hudson River 
as A Result of Operation of Danskammer, 
Roseton, Indian Point Units 1 and 2, Lovett, 
and Bowline Power Stations, M. Siman-Tov, 
February 8, 1973 and Enclosure No. 2, 
Probable Reduction in Survival of Young
of-the-Year Striped Bass in the Hudson 
River as a Consequence of the Operation 
of Danskammer, Roseton, Indian Point 
Units 1 and 2, Lovett, and Bowline Steam 
Electrical Generating Stations, C. P.  
Goodyear, February 8, 1973) 

Additional Testimony on Indian Point Follows Tr. 10, 687 
Nuclear Generating Unit No. 2 in Regard 
to Fuel Densification and Its Effects, 
Directorate of Licensing, USAEC, 
March 22, 1973 

Technical Report on Densification of Follows Tr. 10, 687 
Light Water Reactor Fuels, Regulatory 
Staff, U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, 
November 14, 1972 

Testimony of Dr. Robert E. Stevens, Follows Tr. 10, 339 
Senior Fish Biologist and Manager of 
Homestead and Palatka Facilities, 
Marine Protein Corp., on Feasibility 
of Stocking the Hudson River with Striped 
Bass, dated April 5, 1973 

Letter from Angus Macbeth to Chairman Follows Tr. 6276 

Jensch, November 9, 1972, enclosing 
Stipulation 

Testimony of Lester M. Stuzin on The Follows Tr. 5508 
Need for Additional Capacity for the 
Consolidated Edison System, May 17, 1972
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Short -Form 
Footnote Title 

Vermont Yankee 
Estimates 

Vermont Yankee, 
Palisades 
Comparisons 

WCAP-7984 

WCAP-7982 

Woodbury on 
Environmental 
Policie s, 
April 5

Complete Title 

Capital Cost Est.imates Vermont Yankee 
(Mechanical) vs. Indian Point (Natural 
Draft) 

Capital Cost Comparisons Vermont 
Yankee and Palisades v. Indian Point 

Fuel Densification Penalty Model 
(WCAP- 7984) (Westinghouse Non
Proprietary) 

Fuel Densification Penalty Model 
(Westinghouse Proprietary) 

Testimony of Harry G. Woodbury, Jr.  

on Applicant's Environmental Policies, 
April 5, 1972

Received Into 
Evidence 

Follows Tr. 7745 

Follows Tr. 7745 

Follows Tr. 11,036 

Tr. 11, 034 

lj'4.jws Tr. 4831
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